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13REil,ACE TO THE SECOND EDITION ,

. .

Laboratory A( 111111e5 fol":7731oiugy has .,been tested by some 1,500 Students' duriiig the
1970-197'1 school year, and.w,aS very suLLessfully UsettbyleaLhers in the ThirteenCollege Curric-
ulum Pn5gram and in Tfit Five- College Consortium. Tkis edition reflectsthe ...hangs that teacheas
felt would improve the usefidess of this workbook in guiding students through laboratory expeii-

. 'ences in the biology course. Teachers use this manual together with the new Teacher's Guide To
Laborcitott Actuates fur Bioko and TeacIrerS Guide to ClassmOin DiscusSions fur Biologj, both
being publications of the Institiite for Services to Edu"cation.

0
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

. We gratefully acknowledge` the contributions of the following people to this compilation. Dr.'
Paris M. Allen of the ISL staff wrote Exercise 6. Part of Exercise 16 was confribute'd by Reid
Jackson of the Harvard Graduate School of Education. Martin J. Carey of Clark College developed
parts of Exercise. 30, and Robert J. Anthony, of Jackson State College wrote Exercise 42.

Charles M. Goolsby
Washington. D. C.
May..1971

PREFACE TO THE' FIRST EDITION

.

The Thirteen Colleges Curriculum Program was started in 1967 as .a cooperative venture iu

Lurriculum development between the colleges ?lid the Institute for Services to Education thrOugh
its Giirriculurn,ResourLes Group". When the Biology coqrse became defined it sought to grpvide
laboratory experiences which were relevant to students And which .aptured their interests and '

cunosay. By the sumther of 1969 teaehersen thi. Biology progyn were able to iridiLatc! concretely
the kid of laboratory experiments which were of most interesl, The present series of laboratory
activities is based upon the kinds of exercises and experiments that they indicated as being appro-
priate and interesting to the beginning college student. Because the experiments and exercises were
appended to igh separate units of study the're was someloverlap' of experiments and of units to
which they ero related. In 'magy4ir,,ases related exercises and experiments wer brought together as

parts of a Ingle exercise. A few new exbroses have been added: In the Table of Contents the units
of the 1969 CRG Biology Teacher's, Curriculum Guide to which thd,,exerLise is 'related has been
indicated. . ,

Charle5AM. Goolsby
-Newton,Massac*etts
July, 1970
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The biology t eachets.who have participated a in this development thiough The summer of 1970
are:

-

ALABAMA A &.M COLLEGE Jimmie L. Cal, M.Ed. (1967-1970), Rather Brown, M.S. (1970: ),
George Grayson, M.,S. (1970S) ... .

, BENNETT COLLEGE: Perry V. Mack, M.S. (19'67- )

BISHOP/COLLEGE.. Willie. M. Clark, M.S. hj967-I 970). Mrs. Versia Lindsay Lacy, M.S. '(19x/0- ),
'In the Modified-1SE course: Wasi M. 'Siddiqui, Ph.D. (1?69- ), Herbert
Alexander, M.S. (1969- ), Ehsan'IA. Syed, M.S. (1969- ), Mrs. Rose W.
Burke. M.A. (1969-1970) .

CLAIIK COLEGE:Martin J. Carey, M.S. (1967- ), F. Rusinko, M.S. (1970S)

FLORIDA A & M. UNIVERSITY: Louis Stallworth, M.S. (1967-1969), Purcell B. Bowser, M.S.
(1969-1970), Mrs:, Irene IL Clark, M.Ed. (1970- . )

JACKSON STATE COLLEGE: Robert J. Anthony, M.S., M.Ed. (1967?, ), Mrs. B. Henderson, M.S.
( 197045 )

LINCOLN-UNIVVRSITY: Harold C. Banks, M.S. (1967.1968, 1969- )

NORFO,LK ST'A.TE COLLEGE: Ruth E. Churwin. M.A. (1967- 1969), Mrs -Irene R. Clark, M.Ed.
(1969-1970), Mrs. Robin M. Griffith, M.A., M.A.T. (1970- )

NORTH CAROLINA A &'T STATE UNIVERSITY: Mrs. Elizabeth D. Clark..M.S. (1967- 3

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, Baton M:iuge; Louisiana. Robert H. Cobbins, )

"TALLADEGA COLLEGE: Muriel E. Taylor, M.A. (1967-, ), Mrs. Mae T. droves, M.S. (1970- )

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY: Mrs. Alice C. Smith, M.S. (1967- )
1

. -
". f It / '

1 -*

Beginning with the summer of 1970 teachers from six additional institutions are participating
in the curriculum development program. They are: ,,

ELIZABETH CITY STATE UNIVERSITY: Thaddeus,V. Beisley, M.S.

FAYETTEVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY: Mrs. Valerie L. Fleming,

LANGSTOV UNIVERSITY: Hirold W. Toliver, M.S.

SAINT COLLEGE: Chandra P. Misra, Ph.D.

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, Shrevepor\, Louisiana. Mrs. Rebecca B. Anderson. M.S\T.
e

TEXAS SOfJT.F.AN, UNIVERSITY: Chirles H. Bennett, M.S.

/
Estogram Associates from the INSTITUTE FOR SERVICES TO EDUCATION:

Charles,M. Goolsby, Ph.D. (1968- ), Dan A. Obasun, , )
Paris M. Allen. Ph.D. (1969-197d)
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ABOUT THE INSTITUTE FOR SERVICES TO EDUCATION

The Institute for Servicesto Education was incorporated as a non-profit organization.in 1965
and received a basic grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New Yprk.The organization is founiled
on the principle that education today requires a fresh examination of what is worth teaching and
how to teach, it. ISE undertakes a variety Of educational tasks, working cooperatively with other
educational institutions, under grants from government genies and private foundations. ISE is a
catalyst for change. It does not Just produLe educational Materials or techniques that are innovatile,
it develops, in cooperation with teachers and administrators, procedures for effeLtme installation of
successfttl materials and techniqneg iii the colleges.

, I

ISE is headed by Dr..Ehas Blake, Jr., a former teacher and is.staffed by college teachers with
experience in working with disztthantaged 'youth 4nd Black yodth in educational settings both in
predominantly Black and predominantly white colleges and schools.

ISEs Board of DireLfors consists of perkonsin the higher education system with histories of
involvement in curriculum change. The Board members are:

Vernon, Alden.
Herman Branson
Kingman Brewster, Jr.
Donald Brown

-ithur.P. Davis
Carl J. Dolce
Alexander Heard
Vivian Henderson
Martin Jenkins
Samuel Nabril
Arthur Singer
Otis Singletary
C. Van; Woodward
Stephen Wright
Jerrotti Zacharias.

Chairman of the Board, The Boston Company I3oston, Massachusetts
Pr%ident, LincOln University
Presideht, Yale University
The -Center for Research, on Learning and Teaching, University of

Michigan
Graduate-Professor in English, Howard University
Dean, School of &Ideation, North Carolitia State University
Chancellor, Vanderbilt University
President, Clark College
Director, Urban Affairs, ACE
Executive Director, Southern Fellowghip Fund, Atlanta, Georgia
Vice President, Slban Foundation, New York New York .
President, University of Kentucky
ProfessUtZf History; Yale University
Consultant to President of CEEB
Professor of. Phy sics,NasSachusetts Institute of Technology

't
ABOUT.T.HE THIRTEEN-COLLEGE CURRICULUM PROGRAM

FrOm 1967 to the present, ISE has been working bsoperatively with the Thirteen-College
Consortium in 'developing the Thirteen-College Curriculum Program. The Thirteen-College
Curriculum Progiam is an educational experiment that includes developing new curricular materials
for the entire fres an year of college in the areas-of English, mathematics, social science, .physical
scienLei, and biolo and two sophpmore yesr courses, humanities and philosophy. The program is
designed to reduce the-attrition rate of entenng, freshmen .through well thought-out, new curricular
materials, new teaching styles_ and new faculty arrangements for instruction. In addition, the
program seeks tq, alter the educational patterit. of the institutions involved by changing blocks of
course's' rather than by .developing single courses. In this sense, the Thirteen-College Curriculum

r

.Program"is viewed not only as a curriculum program with a consistent set of academic goals for the
separate courses, but also as a vehicle to produLe new and 'pertinent educatignal changes within the
onsortium instatutions. At ISE, the program is directed by Dr. Frederick S. Humphries,

4 -
' I .
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Vice,-President The curricular developments for the specific t.ourses and evaluation of the program' .
are.provided Wthe following persons:

&um& .. ISE STAFF

English Miss Joan Murrell, Senior Program Associate
Miss Carolyn Fitchat1"rogram Associate
Mr. Sloan Williams, Program Associate '
Miss Tiveeda Williams, Research Assistant
Miss Ernestine Brown, Secretary

Social Science Dr. George.King, Senior Program Associate
Dr. William J. Massie, Jr., Program Associate
Miss Nancy Seymour, Research Assistant
Miss Gloria Lowe, Sect'etary

Mathematics Dr! Beauregard Stubblefield, Senior Prc?gram Askociate
Mr. Berths Barnes, Program Associate
Dr. PhillipMcNeil, Program Assodiate
Dr. Walter TalbOt, Consultant .

Mrs. Debrah Johnson, Secretary

Dr. Leroy Colouitt, Senior- Progiam Associa0
Dr. Ralph Turner, Consultant
Mrs, Cynthia Paigt,$ecretary

Biology 'Dr. Charles Goolsby, Senior Program Ass9ciate
Dr. baniel Obasun, Program Associate
Dr. Nul Brown, Consultant

, .Humanities Mr. Clifford Johnson, Senior Program Asso'ciate
Miss Marguerite Willett,-Secretary

Philosophy Dr. Conrad Snowden; Senior Program Associate
Dr. Henry Olela, Program Associate
Miss Valerie Simms. Program Associate

r

Physical Science.

I

'

. Miss Judith Burke, Research:Assistant,
Miss Faith Halper, Secretary

Evaluation Dr. Thomas Parmeter, Senior Research AsSociate
Dr. Joseph Turner, Senior Research Associate
Mr. John Faxio, Research Assistant
Mrs. Judith Rogers, Secretary

In -addition, Miss Patricia Parrish serves as general editor of the curriculum materials as well as
an Admihistrative Assistant to the Director., Mrs. Joan Coolce isecretagy to the Director.

The curriculum staff is assisted in the generation of new educational ideas- and teaching
strategies by teachers in the partiLipating colleges and outside consultants. Each of the curriculdIn
areas has its own advisory committee, with members drawn from distinguished scholars in die field
but outside the program.
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The number of 1. °lieges participating in the program has grown frpin t ' original th.jiteen of ;
1967 to nincteen in 1970. The original thirteen colleges are: . ., ,

Alabama A and M University
Bennett College
Bishop College
Clark College
FloridaA M University

,Jackson"Stdtt! College
Lincoln tiniversity
Norfolk State College
North Carolina A and T State
Southern University
Talladega College
TennesseeState University.
VoorheeS College

A fourteenth college joined this _consortium in 1908, although, it is still called 'the
Thirteen - College Consortium. The fourteenth member is:

West Point, Mississippi

'4

In 1970, five more cotleges joint:0 the effort althbugh linking up as'a 'Separate consortium The
members of the Five-C011egeConso:riinm are:

University

Huntsville, Alabama -

Greensboro, North Carolina ./*
Dallas, Tex.aS
Atlanta, a.
Tallahassee, F o
Jackson, Mis'§igippi,'
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania
Norfolk, Virginia
Greensboro, North Carolina
Baton Rouse, Louisiana
Talladega, Alabama
Nashville, Tennessee
Denmark, South Carolina

Mary 1-16Imes Junior College

,-

Elizabeth CityState University
LanSstonyniversity
Southern University at Shreveport
Saint Augustine's College
Texas Southern University.

Elizabeth City, North Carolina..
Langston, Oklakoma
Shreveport, Louisiana
Raleigh, North Carolina .
,Houston; Texas

In f97 I, eight more colleges joined the 't,urrit..uluni dev elopMent effort as another consortium
The membe'r schools of the Eight College Consortium are:

*Alcorn A and M College
Bethune-Cookman College
Gramblinecollege
Jaryis Christian College
LeMoylie-Owen*College
Southern University in New'Orleans
University of garyland9Eastern Shore
Virginia Union University

Lorman, Mississippi ;
baytona Bach, Florida
Grambliing: Louisiana
Hawkins, Texas
M,ernpliis, Tennessee
New Orleans, Louisiana
Princess Anne, Maryland,
Richmond, Virginia 0

Tlie Thirteen - college Curriculum Program has been supported by grants from.

The Office. of Education, Title III, Division 0( College Support
The Office of Education,`Btireau of'Reg4arch '
The National Science Foundation, Divisipn of the Undergraduate Education
The Ford Foundation -
The Carnegie Corporaticin
The Esso Foundation

4
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EXERCISE I SCIENTIF C METHOD-

The "scientific method" as used in biology is a testing procedure which has come to be
accepted. by scientists. It has reached its present Slate after men of science in different centuries
hav-e found that its several tompOnents were necessary in order to take concepts and philosophies
and use them to solve both practical and theoretical problems. Therefore, a scientific experiemnt is
an experience in applied philosophy.

Because it took a long time for men to discover this acceptable way of thinking about natural
occurrences, of investigating iluesiions that made ,them curious. and of reasoning about the (esults
of theirinvestigations, we will not depend upon discovery for you to find out what the steps were.,
Rather we shall °Ohne thttm andtherilet you discover how it works in a real elipetiment.

Before we begin let us distinguish between experiments and exercises. All of- the activities in
this manual are headed "Exercise ." This is a convention for teaching convenience. An exercise is
an activity where you acquire a skill that yon may need to use later. An experiment is a procedure
for finding out information. We can tell you what the skill it that you should learn in an ekercise
but we cannot always tell you exactly the outcome of the experiment.

. '

Steps In The Scientific Method

I. Observation of a phenomenon in the field 'or in the laboratory, which stirs the curiosity of the
observer.

2. Formation of an hypothesis (or probable cause) for the phenomenon. This may be an "educated
guess" or maybe even a plain guess. It usually is expressed as a question or as a statement to be
proved right or wrong.

3_ Design uJ an.c.xperunent that will test the hypothesiS. There are several wags t.o sequence an,
experiment but it must have one or more «nitro/ groups. The Control group. represents the
"normal" or what would, happen if the tcst object was not treated in any unusual way, is a rule.
Something will 'be changed for the cApertniental groups. A drug will be given, another chemical
used, the temperature changed, or the acidity will be different. Sometimes experiniental subjects
(such as a human patient, or a student) may not be available except one at a time. In such Lases tho,
same individual may be the experimental and the control for the experiment.

For exalnple, a small child has an eczema (rash), intense itching, and shows signs of headache
after certain nwals, partijulaily lunch. Peanut butter and chocolate are often served for that meal
and so they are suspected to be 'the cause. That suspicion constitutes an hypothesis. Both chocolate
and peanut butter are withheld from all meals for a week, during which time the rash, itching and
headache gradually disappear. The child is in the normal condition again and so tliis is the control,,
at the end of the week.

--

Chocofate is then allowed for" lunch and the itshing returns in minutes. It willon'ot.be given thy,
. .

child again. After a few days when he has returned to nodnal he is permitted apoanut butter
sandwich (which he. likes very much). There are none of the undesirable reactions. On the basis of
these observations one can come, to only one position regarding the ,child's sensitivity toward
chocolate and peanut butter. The experiment is over and one subject has scfrvet1 as b9thnormal
Control and abnormal experimental subject. s

s

A mare usual type of experiment used in thq faborato-ry is One, that makes- use of many. ,

experimental, subjects (animals, plants, tube tests) so that normal control reactions Lan be deter.
mined at the same time as one or many expermenfal groups are being tested. This is 6,m wAy to save
a.great deal of time. . .

I
k. 0
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4 Collection. and ;44naly'sis. of Data Data ma be observational (or qualitative) such as the color of a
or

.,
- leaf or Of a test tube test. or it may be nieasument data (that is size, temkiature,,weight, etc.).

.. .

S 'Reaching conclusions based on the data. Sometimes an experiment may be done totlemonstrate
a law for the class In this case or tries to explain theresults byswing, l`The X-Law says that this
must happen, and Ou,,,,si;:e. that. it did." Deduction, however, has not led, to mpch scientific

. ,dislovery- The usual 4procedure is' to reason from ,thedata (acts) toward an expression w'hiCh
su'm'marizes the activip such a'conclusion is called a generalization and this p;ocess of reasoning

a from the,. particulatr (facts) to the general(stattment) is called reasoning by inductrun in 4::ontrast
with reasoning by deduction.

6. Acceptance or refecOotr0 Me starting hyrpbthesis.' ,
t .

7 Forrau lation of a continuation hypothesis tl explain unexplained questions f.ising from the
y..experiment. , .

'
. . ,

-
Here is a simple exp3riment. After you have done it review the steps above and see what parts of the
activity correspond with the steps in the scientific methbd ' -, i.

`,, .-"The Black Box or "The Christmas Present" txpeatments .-.. lag,(Suggested by Willie M. Clark: bishop College) ., ,

, You will`pe provided with a closed :box If small size containing an object. Your,task is to
determine as many facts about the Object in the box as'you 'can andto finally gues's what is in the
bdx. A set of objects, some, all or none of which may be in bOxes given to members of the class are
fvailable There will also IJk sorne,balances and perhaps ah empty box Pike yours. Write down your
observations as you go along and also your eonclu?idn-as to t1-ie contents. The teacher will let you
know when you can open th'ebox. Were you right? If you were wrong, how do 3toutfeel about it? If
you were wrong,,obtain a second box and see, if you can do any better. Relate what you did to the
steps in the scientific method. %.,--- ,

,
.... .7. ' ..'

SCIENTIFICREPOIIS (ORIGINAL PAPERS)'
.:* 17 .-..±, '. . .

Scienti'fic.r.eprts in biology reflect the use of the scientific method. They are usually written
in five sections and 'kholars,and researchers have come to look in specific sections for the kind of
informtion they seek. .

.
-

. .
The first section is the INTRODUCTION which gives the historicals precedents for doing the --

e t_4 ttiksfiiments-.1'he intfoduttion ends with the hypotheses mob/wives of the experi- .

s. it then follow's that the historical part sliould marshal the evidence that the objectives are
reasonable. ' 4,..

The secohd section is called MATERIALS ANDtETHODS as a general rule. In this seen&

. ..

are listed the materials usedspecific organs or tissues used, the organism from which they came,
and the procedure used. (This section may come from the laboratory Instructions so that they may

,' be included as
,
they are, but with any additional items properly entered.)

- , ..,
The RESULTS's,ection is third. In this section report your laboratory data and the requested s.t

computations (ass a minimum) based thereon. In order to have results to report, it will be necessary'
to keep a laboratory notebook. The notebook is required of all studeits. Complete your data and

computation in yoUr notebook.
.... ,

The REPORT SHEETS for the exercises in this workbook constitute a kind of notebook.

.. , ' .!This
section is.written as directions' to the student for writing up a suentifit, report of his own. It contains,

however, the same, basic directioris followed by the writers of most scientifit, reports in biology and bto.,hemistry.,
, -. -
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The DISCUSSION is the name o the fourth section. The fundamental aim pere is to explain
what happened in the experiment. Th process of explanation will involve.knAlligc4P oiformation
sp. that you can tell whether or not y ur results are in line with-the fincliiigs of others. The4..hief
source of this information 4s.to be. fi chid in original papers appearing in. the suerthfiL journals,
referenc.e trea,loses and sometimes even in textbooks acid manuals. The best w6 to begin looking up
such information is to go to an a.bstra t journal such as Chemmal Abstracts or.thological Absvacts
Lo*ok up the ,subject irr the annual in ices, stating with the most- ret,ent and working backward
through the yea's. Index references i Chemical Abstracts are by column number followed

"IoLakion letter. Starting with Vol. 66, C emical Abstract are listed, by number Biological Abstracts
are listed by ptraLt number. In both A osesabstras die grouped by a c.ategoey , but. many times
tlry rn.ly be in some other category al o. Because of tins. the abstra,,t will be Lross-referenced by
several s eLts, animals,' organs or p Leslures. The abstract, IS an abbreviated summary of an

artiL> e. By reading :t you may ether obtain the desired information or you may determine
whether or not you. ought to read thee rigmal paper: The standard form for references is given in
the next section. Other primary source are the Annual view of Physiology, Annual Review of
Biochemistry, and others in the Ann at Rev w s ries., Advankes in Carbohydrate Chemistry.
Advances in. Colloid Chemistry , Recent Advank, s in Hormone' Reseal-di are titles of other annual
series which seek to review recgot deve opmenh. A list of journals relevant to this course will be
found on the laboratory buktin board.

1Q.....- 4.,, . :

The fifth sectioti of the report is"e i titled S, TMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. This is a, short t
1

section which closes the report. 1N/ote that this section hcis two parts; The summary pr -.des the
conclusions based On your data. , , -

The last part of the report is a list of REFERENCES used. The 4erm7Bibliography- is used
only for complete listings of l)ook..4 ..ind papers on a given subject and therefore will not apply here.
`References may be made severalways in the 'text of the report. We.shall Lonsiiei. it standard in' this
course to list the names of the author or authors in the same orde; in whiLli they appear under the
title of thrill original paper, followed by-the year of publication in parentheses). If the same
sequence of authors-tas more than one publication add- a small a, bn., e er the

, reference list gipe thelast nainZof the fieg author followed by his initials. If t ere. is more ilia .
author. those after the first are listed initialS first. After this comes the year of pubhLatioil,then , . .

title of the paper, the journal,-t-tre-volUme and page nu ers. r
,..

.

Examples:

Clausen, H. 1-1, 1940. The atrophy of the adrenal cortex folloVIg the administration of large
amounts of progesterone. Endocrinology, 27:989- 993.

A

.
Gaunt, R. G., C. H. Tuthill, N. Antonchak, J. H. Leathern 1953. Antagonists fo cortisone. An

adtion of steroids. Endocrinology, 54:272- -283.

Here are two examples of book references:

Fieser, L. F. and M. Fieser 1949. Natural Products Related to Phenanthtencs American Chemical
Society monograph, RheinhOld Publishing Co., New York. 704 pp. Page 146.

Dorfman, R. I. 1948. Biocheousto u Androgens, in G. Pincus and K. V. Thimann (editors), The
Hormones I, Academie Press, Inc., . 886 pp: Pages 467-548.

ri 4
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REPORT .SHEET FOR EXERCISE I

Notes on the Black Box (Christm4s Present) Experiment

a

I'

.

WP1at do you think is in the box(before you open it)?

Were y.ou right? , . .
t, ,r

--

How do you.feel about it?
. ,,

Do you think that you should replace the object with one you th9sught should have been:there if
you were wrong? .. . .

Alt you going Wily the experiment again with'anothieu4nown hox? '-

If so, use another sheet of paper for your notes and include it here.
e

. . .

.

`.
.

(

1"

11'

-
'/' ,

r
s.

1
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,- EXERCISE 2 - CONCEPTS OF MASS WEIGHT AND DENSITY.

1

Introduction

The common unit of weight in the scientific laboratory is the-gram. This 'unit' may be multi-.

plied to give her units for convenien.Le in weighing heay'y objects or su-bdiv ided into smaller units
for greater accuracy iii weighh light objects, especially small objects. Prefixes used to designate
multiples or fractions of a standard niass(weight),clistanc.e, qtiantity, etc. are as follows.

Prefix Meaning Numerical Value Synibol

Mega .One Million 4' 106 or 1,600.900 M

I Kilo 'One Thodand (7 103 or 1,000 K :
Dcci One Tend' . 104 or .10 .

d
- , Centi One Hundredth , '10-2 or. .01 ,* ' c .i

Milli - One Thousandth 10.3;. or .001 m ,,.
Micro ,- One Millionth 10.6. or z .004001 s p

c Nano
...

One4Billionth 10'9, or .000000001
.

e n
.:. .- . . ,,-,

r..
Therefore, , multiples :or fractions of a gram. would be indi&ted by adding thr, apprOpnate, .

; prefix to:the term gram, viz: Kilogram, milligram, or microgram. .
.

f 1 ..'
:

r , ,

./4

Unit of Weight ComparativeWeight Abbreviation or Symbol

Kilogram 1000 Gm. Kgm.
Centigram 100 Gm. Cgm.
Gram 1 Gm. Gm.

.

.Milligram .001 Gm. . mg. or mgm.
Microgram .001 Mg. .

pge or Y (gamma)

Unit of Measure Comparatiye Length . Abbreviation or Symbol

', ' Kilometer 1000 M.
t ... Meter. .- 1 M.

# Centiffieter .01 M.
Millimeter :1 t".4;.;

- Micron .001 rri!*.
Milliimicron .041 micrtin '.',
Manometer .001 micron
Angstrom unit .1 nM '

4; f . .

t. .

, .

Km.
M.
cm.
mm.
or mu

nM

A
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Man was thi original measuring tool.

body was used to measure length.
neighbors, uniform lengths had to
were marked on rods and bars tsery

THUMB

..

Drawing by Dorothy D; Anna

t one time or 4nother, almost every part 0,t the human
t since one man's foot might be twice the length of his
e established. Avid eventually standard feet, yards, etc.
as units Of lengtli. .

A

The mefric system got its name 'roan the meter (meaning measure) and was conceived in
ulated it based it upon what they thought were "natural

er,wasisupposedly 1;10,00Q,000th of the distance from the
passing through Paris;This distance was represented by a

e meter was re-defined as 1,650,763.73 wavelengths
with a krypton-86 (Kr86) filament at a temperature

ter,,,therecare, is not 1;10millionth the distance from
the a'anjrtiitrarily selected color of light.

ubic centimeter of water at 40Celsius:liowever, I

28 ounce, sot that the kilogram was declared the
iiyir'n weighing just as muLh as I ...ubh. decimeter (10
(V standard anctwas known as the Kilogram a the
was replaced 'with a harder platinumiridium alloy

as Prototype Kilogram No. 1. As nearly exact
ne ring tk) make have been prepared and sent to different

s kelf3t in the National Bureau of Standards in Washington,
nitedStates are directly or inchrealy ..ompared with it Thus

f 1000' cubic. centimeters of pure war b,ut the weight of a

Frame in 1792. The scientists that for
standards." The unit of length, the me

.equator to the North Pole on a line
platinum alloy ...ylinder kept in Paris. I /960
of the reddish- orange light emitted by a tim

4., of -210° Celsius (formerly Centigrade). The m
the Pole to the Equator but so many waveten

A gram was defined as the weight of'l
tram is small, only 0.0353 or just uncle
international standard mass. A cylinder of
cm. per side) of water at 4.0°C., was eth
Archives.. It also was kept tledp Paris.
..ylinder in 1889 and is n-taintained n
duplit.atesas it is possible; for our en
countries. Prototype Kilogram No. 20
Dr., and all working weights in the
a kilograrri is no loner the weight
standard piece of me01, .

-r



Useful,formulae

Area 'of a
square or rectangle = length x width
triangle = V2 base x height
trapezoid base 'x altitude
circle = n r2 = vord2 (ir = 3.1416)
sphere = 4 n r2

Volume of a'
cube or rectangular block = area of .base x height
prism = area of base x altitude,
cylinder = area of base ,x altitude
cone or pyramid 1/3 area ?f base x altitude
,sphere = 4/3 77 ,2

Materials and, Equipment

1 triple beam. balance
1 aluminum weighing pan
I Physiological weight (5 or 10 gms.)
1 10.91. graduated cylinder.%:
1 Metric ruler (cm. and rnm.)
110 -m1. pipette

--, .
. .

Part A. Weight of an 'Aluminum Pan and of a Physiological Weight, ' r
. . .

Be sure that he balance is' kite! and that the weights are at ZERO on their scales.
Place the aluminum weighing pan on the balance. .

Adjust the weiefts.until.the beam swings equidistantly above and below the index mar
beam end. . \

Record the weight of the pan (tare weight).
Now add the itysiblogical weight to the weighing pan.,
Adjust the weights, Readand record the gross weight.
Return the weights 'to ZERO and compute the net weight of the bar.

1 1-ml. Pipette
I large nail
Ethyl alcohol
Glycerol
4 small beakers

Part B. 'Waal-ring A Solid

2-3

or the

1. Deteimining the volume of an object of easily measured diMensions:
Take a mm. ruler and measure the physiological weight, estimating the fraLti9ns of a, mm.

, albh? each edgejlength, width, depth). . . , ,
Record Bach measurement and compute the volume.
List orb your 'answer sheet any factors which affect the accuracy of the measurement of

, . .
thislitem. , , '

.,

Take all() ml. pipette. 7

Draw VOW up int6 it above the 5 ml. mark.
,

Quickly place the index finger over the top of the pipette.
i

keleasq fluid from the pipette until the base of the meniscus is exactly on the 5 ml, mark.
I _

Now tra nsfer the water to a10 ml. graduated cylinder. If the pipette has a ground glass
. . , 0

ring at the mouthpiece you must blow out the last drop of water for accurate measure-
merit. some pipettes, called measuring pipettes, are not graduated to the end of the tip.
Always check the kind of pipettejowarc rising, The fluid in the cylinder should come
exactly to the 5.0 ml. mark. If it doesn't, adjust it with a dropper and continue to

r
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practice the art of f'ilhdg and emptying your pipette until you have mastered the tech-
nique with accuracy

. ,

-Place the Physiological winglit into the graduated cylinder by letting it slide gently down
the side of tbekylnidej -

. .
Read thtv baseolume at the ba of the

.
menis-cus. Record qt. .

Subtract the original volume (5.0'ml.) &mil the final volume.
.

1-itiw does this compare with the volume detecrhined by Measuring with'a ruler?
, .Now weigha hard to measure object

.
like a large -nail and determine its volunje using the

. graduated cylinder. . .
4,What is the difference; between ,scales and a balance? 0 ,. ,

11 gravity the same strength at all points on the §urfaa., of the earth?

Derkitv

Divide the weight of the physiological weight by its volume to- deternim;. the grams or
milligrams percubie centimeter.'

Now divide the volume by the weight to determine the cubic n!m per mg. of weight. .,

convert these values to grams,sper cubic centimeter.
What is the weight per unit of volume'called?'

Pipetting and VisC-osity

. fill the pipette exactly to the 1.0 nit. mark with water. Determine the time in seconds that,it
takes for the water to rib out.'Repeat this four mole times. Average your result§ and determine the
:%tandard.jrror ofthiiiyinean. (See page.9:1 for procedure.)

Using. the same pipette, repeat th above procedure using alCohul,,,theri,40 it yiath glycera
BofOrevtaiting the trials (with a riew solution, rinse out the pipette with.seitrie theilext solution,

e,
so dial you willmeasure the behavior of a homogeneoul mixture. R peatabibty-dePends upon the
accuracy with which you fill the pipette. ,

.

Using the time that it took water to run out of the pipette as( 1.000, compute what the relative
viscosities of alcohol and glycerol would be by dividing the time for water into the other binds. I

41

19'
4.
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 2

Pai-t A. Weights

Y

2-5

- ) Gross weight (pin and physio.1.- weight) gm's. or '_...L_mgms
Tare weight (pap alone) gms or mgms.

Net weight of physiological weight gins' or' nigins:
''. ...-

Weight of' die large nail .
, _ gms or ngms.

Part' B. Neasuring a Solid --. . '

Physiological weight: .Lerigth mm. Width mm. Depth _MM.

Volume =
.

nm or cm 3

. . t . . .....

Factors which made the most accurate measurement uncertain, were.
- .

4

Volume measured in a cylinder:

Volume after adding the weight
Original yolume of water
Volume of Solid .

ml
ml
nil or

Volume after adding the nail ml
Original voluMe. of water ml
VOlume of solid ml or mms. ,

Factors affecting the accuracy of the measureirot of volumes by this fnethod ,include.
i, -'

1,- 2:. Density .

' Physiblogical weight: d = Wt../vot." = , gms / ml

= gm /m1'. .

4 . .:-.1. d -= Vol./Wt. = , ml / gms
.t,

, ml /gm.

Large nail: d = Alt/Vol. = gms /-___t_____mi

. -gm /mi
' . . .

d = Vol./Wt. = .gms/ : 4ril
= gin /mi.

7 I

NTf
t).

of. .
.

A

4
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REPORTe SHEET FOR EXERCISE 21continued)

3. Pipetting and Viscosity

`Trial 'Water

3

4
5

Sum
Mean

----Srapdard Error

Relative'vlicosiry

Alcohol
Glycerol

Water 1.00GY

Questions-to be ahswejek..---
1. What is the difference betw_cen scales and a balance?

3

Glycerol '

Is Aravity the same all ovgr the earth?

Why would it be that balancesiire used in sjentifiL. laboratories for weight determtnationi
instead of scales?

4." How many
How many
How many
How many

How'many_
How many

gram's in an ounce?
ramstn a pound?
grams in a-kilogram?
pounds in d kilogram?

centimeters In an inch?
centimeters in a meter?

A test tube may be 14mm. x 140mm.
he:

in x

/4.

>

tt

t

These measurements converted to inches would

in

q

4.



. 5. What particles of the atom Ccount for most of its weight?

1

s

/A

How. much would 1 cc. of protons weigh?
. .

Distinguish between the mass of an object and- its weight.

,.

A

, 4

t



EXERCISE 3 DIFFRACTION OF LIGHT'

3-1

1.

A. Diffraction by'Prisms

1. Arrange an Intense Light source, a tube
falls on a prism. Observe the spectrum

(screen. Answer questions bn the answer

4

or dou§le slttin'a box so that the column o(hght
obtained by, placing a'white,eard in the box as a
sheet.

1

4

2. Now place a second prism next to the first so that the beam of passes through both
of them, viz:

k

How would you explain the behavior of the beam of light?

3. Wglen the size of the light b/cam and arrange the two prisms,so that their bases come
together in the rnidline of the beam. This would be the bar-sliaped equivalent of a double
convex lens.

Move the prisms closer to and farther from the screen. What is the effect'?

4. \ ' , '
Now arrange the prisms with their apices to each other in the beam of light./ .

ti

23
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',B. Diffraction Gratings

Diffraction Gratings are pror, y cutting many fine, parallel grooves in a piece of
glass or plastic. There are usually 7 Co 15,000 such grooves per inch.

'Because these can be mc) did In plastic.such gratiggs can now be obtained relativelj,
inexpensively, and are used crifhe "S'itident type hand spectroscopes provided in the laboratory.
These consist of a paper tube ,With a slit in the cover on one end and the diffraction grating in
the eyepiece on the other. pen held to a light source, the spectrum is seen at about 45° or 60°
from the line of sight to the slit,0,

Look at sunlight 044 the sun) or a tungsten lamp. Is the spectrum seen uniformly bright,
and continuous? , ; . .

'Look at a mercury vapo fluourescent lamp. How does the speetrumdiffer from that seen
. from the white light .bf incart1escent lamps?

-Many uses are made in the laboratory of both the visible light spectrum and the invisible
(to human eyes) spectrum in the infra-red and ultra-violet ranges. Instruments designed to
measure the amount of light of specific colors absorbed by liquids is.called a colorimeter if the' wavelengths are intermittent (that is, determined by filters): or a spectrophotonieter if a
cOngliztly spectrum of colors is availableteither from a prism or from a diffraction grating
syste . / . . .

411/ / - ,.... ,.: e, t .
.

, .
r peratiod of the13 & L Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer is described in Exercise 13,

4

01

r

1



REPORT SHEET 'FOR EXERCISE 3

A. DiffraCtion by Prisms

If red is number 1, what is the order of the other colors in the spectrum?

1 red

blue

orange

violet

yellow

green

'Lod up the colors' produced by these wavelengths.6f light. Match.

Angstroms

4200 I. red
-AV*

.5600 2. blue
6200 3. orange
4600 - 4. violet
5900 5. yellow
5000 6. green.

2. , How, would you explain the behavior of the beam of light passing this arrangement of
prisi-ps?

I
e.

3. What effect did this arrangement of prisms have?
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 3 ,

. .

What effect did arranging the:prislris with their apicestogeth5r on the bearrfof !Ott?
. .4` ., ,44

I IY

I /

r.". . . ,
,

' I. :
,

. ,, i. A J.. ;
.

N.4,I
.

.4 . .1......,.., .,..., 1.

Diffractiotr GratingriT .. A, ek .
., . . . .

spectrum
. t % ,

1, Wasthe pt orstMlight and that from a tungsten lamp tiedriV the same?'
C.

. t
...t

.. ,f
.

. 1

1

t

,7; .
1.

1 fitow didNkd kpectrum iaf a mercury vapor tluor-e'scent lamp differ from that of a iungsten-, ,

lamp?
,,.. ,. . .

,... , . . ...1

1 it
1,

%
, :Z.i

+ l t,
gt .)e.t .

.
1 / ,

. t A s
. ft", f'

17 a n
d,,, ..

,

-
'A <

3. What is a spectropliotome.ter?
. t

p

4,

1

46'

t

-

1

A

. .

6

.1

. ,

4
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EXERCISE 4 USE OF THE MICROSCOPE

4-1

The microscope is an important optical tool which makes visible delails of structures. both
biological and physical, which otherwise cannot he discerned with th'e naked eye The cost of
nucroscope varies considerably, but in any case the investment is considerable Proper handling:
assures good 4erv"ice from the instrument as well as red Lb.* the probability of small ilisablinit
damages,from occurring. This dxerk.ise, therefore, is aimed at atroduLing the student to the proper
handling of the instrument and at the same time have- him handle the microscope with confidencc
and assurance so that he can concentrate upon the materiao be observed rathcrth:iii M. (Ho about
whether he is going to damage the instrument.

Part A. Parts of the Classical Light ,Microscope

,Study the diagram on page 4,-2 and identify the eyepiece, body tube, arm. objectives.
condenser, and base.

Now lea4 Part B, ansportmg the Microscope." y the time you have finished the Lacher
will ask you to identif thy parts mentioned on. a real microscope before you arc asked to get the
microscope assigned to you from the cabinet.

Part B: Transportingthe Microscope

The microscope looks heay.y and many of them are heavy. This feature is.for steadiness when
the instrument is in use and does not mean that the instrument is "rugged" in the usual sense.

1. The microscope must not be jarred as, by dropping onto the flOor or the table top. This will
Cause the lenses to be knocked but of alignment or even to break.

2. Therefore, pick up the microscope by thesartn (never by the body tube) and support the base
with your other hand.

, . .

3., Carry the nucrusiope upright. Most microscopes have loose eyepieces
instrument is on a slant.

4. Place the microscope upon the table gently.

which will Tall out if the

Now codpletelhe identification of the parts of the microscope making use of the-diagram on
page 4-2 and answer the,quedions on the report sheets .

. .

Part C. Cleaning the Microscope '

1. Always use lens paper or optical tissue. Never use handkerchiefs, facial or bathroom tissue, paler
towels, typing paper or emery cloth.

2. Wipe tile gl*s surface, changing the place on the.paper after each wipesTlits is done so that if
any grit is picked up it is not scrubbed back and forth over The lens. If tyre is an encrusted
substance on the lens, wet$a piece of lens paper with water and wash off,the fans, then dry with lens
paper. Do nett hieff (blow) orr the lens to moisten it because small droplets of saliva come out with
the breath and the protein it.contains tends to leave 'smears on the glass.

upper surface of the eyepiece
objective, lenses
Lipper surface of the condenser'
mirrbr

The surfaces to be cleaned are the:

r
c.
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Draw tube

Coarse adjgtmerit
head

Parts of the Compound Microscope

4

6

Eye'ece

Fine adjustment
. head

Arm

A

Body 'tube

Revolving nosepiece

Stage clip

. .

Inc linattbn joint

Pillar

Base

,

Courtesy of thl Bausch and Lomb Optical Company.

. .

Objective ((- I.P.)'

Objective

Stage,

A

Abbe condenser

Mirror fork ,

Mirror

A



A

.

Part Et Making an Observation

, .

I. Put the low poWer objective (marked I .6 cm.) in.place. A spring clip seats the nosepiece exactly
so that the len§es are in lint with the eyepiece. Use the course adjustment head to bring the bottom
of the objective-abdut 1.6 cm. (1/2 inch) above the stage',

2 If your mcroscope has a condenser, adjust the plain side of-the mirror so that light is directed
through the condenser If yourinstrument it:3es not have a condenser, use the concave side of the
mirror in' Order to focus light at the level of the stage.

3. Raise e condenser to stage level- "Look through the eyepiece and adjust the iris diaphragm on
...the 1:: er or under the stage so that the lighted held is about the same size as the visible field.

4-3

4' Place a slide containing a 2 mm. printed scale on the stage and secure.it with the spring clips or
TeLhankal stage apparatus. Place the slide sothat the part to be observed is in the light. Adjust the

ii

,LociN with the course adjustment head so that the object is distinctly seen.
K.

flow; doe4.the image move in the field compared with the way that the slide is actually moved on
tile stage'' (Answer on the yeport sheet.)

.

5 Measu're the diameter of the field to the nearest millimeter (mm.)Convert the mm. to microns
by mtiltiplyinghty 1000 (000 microns, = I min.):

.

6 Compute the magnification of the low power system by multiplying the rated magnification of
the ocular (usually it is FOX, but 'check yours to be sure) by the rated magnification of the low
power objective (usually 'I-0X, but check again to be sure).

7. Now rotate the nosepiece to bring ttfe high-dry objective (4 ?rim.) into place. The hip-dry
objective Is usually rated about 45X and is marked for working about 4 mm. above the slide. Pools..
uptard with the fine adjustment head. If the Scale does not come into focus your microscope is ndt
pakfocal, if it does, it is. (There is nothing )Sou can do about this now.) To find the object, watch"'
from the side and lower the objective to a position near the slide (2-3 mm. abbve it), but not
touching it. Now lOOk thioqgh the eyepiece and Thais upward with thetfine adjustment head.

The course adjustment head should not be used for focusing high-dry arrtholl immersion objectives.
Adjust the itis diaphragm so that the light jqst covers the field of view. High-dry. and oil immersiop
require increasing amounts of light. Why?.

. , . ._
.

It is g46d technique to keep-both eyes open. With a tittle practice yOu can mentally repressthe
vision in the eye not being used for microscopy, bust at the sat* time you avoid the- strain of
keeping ey did muscles contracted for long periods of time resulting* muscle fatigue an possibly a
little pain. ,

9

,, .

8 Measure the width of the held, estimating the last fraction of a mm. Convert yo1ir measurements
to microns and record them On the report sheet. " i

9. Repeat Steps 7 and 8 for oil immersion objective, if there is one on your microscope. Perform
, .these steps: .. . .

. a. Add a drop of immersion oil to the part of thf slide to be observed.....
b Lower the objective until it touches the drop of oil. You will see a "flash of light" as the

. drop changes shape. ......

t .

Focus upward with the fine adjustment head.c.

10. Complete the computations on the answer sheet.
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Part F. Computing the Resolution

Magnification is ()I importance but of equal importance is the sharpness of the image. This is
the factor called resulutunt It is actually defined as the ability to separate visually two closely
placed points This is a function of lens structure called its numerical aperture (N.A.) and the
wavelength (color) of the light being used. Below is a nomogram which relates these factors.
Compute pie ri!sojution'for'each objective lens system on your microscope.

Part G. Depth of Focus and Plane of Focus
4

1 Obtain a slide of a tissue containing a lot of similar cells, such as a slide of mammalian liver Or
kidney, or a slide containing mostly a simple epithelium.

2 Put the low power objeLt4e in place. (Always begin observations with low per before going
to high magnifications ) Bring the slide into focus and adjust the light. You will note some numbers
on the tiny adjustment head :See how many numerical units are included between being in focus at
the bottom of the tissue and'at the top of the tissue (bottom and top with respect to the objective
lens).

3 Now go to high-dry . Is the whole depth of the tissue cells, which are about 10 microns thick
(more or less) in focus as at one time? Is all of the nucleus of a cell in focus at once? When the,
bottom-of the nucleus is in focus is the top of it in focus? When the bottom of the cell is in focus is
the top of it in focus' How many, numerical units on the fine adjustment head are there between
having the bottom ofthe cell in focus and the top of it?

The plane of focus is usually flat. The depth of &us is approximately the same at the various
magnifications and refers to the depth of the plane in focus.

Part H. Using-the Zoom Microscope

If you are to use one of the more simplified microscopes, you will find the instructions for a
classical light microscope inadequateOn page 4-7 you will find a diagram of the B & L Academic
225 Student Zoom microscope. The ba;ic difference between this and microscope illustrated on
page 4-2 is'that there is no nosepiece and therefore only one objective which changes in magnifica-
tion as it moves up or down. This microscope cannot be focused-manually, for it has a harmonic
drive fine focusing mechanism which cannot be moved out of adjustment. It thus provides a
continuous gradation of magnification by the- objective between 10X and 50X. The eyepiece is a
10X widefielcLlenS system. The Numerical Aperture is 0.55.

Although it is built of sturdy, lightweight aluminum construction, it nevertheless must be
halidled carefully or the lens system will be jarred out of focus. There is a built-in pointer.

Transport the microscope as described in Part B.
Clean the micrOscope as described in Part C. Surfaces to be cleaned are the:

,upper surface,of the eyepiece
objective lens

. upper An-face of the light source.

Making an Observation .
1. 'Raise the objectiv.et0 its highest position.

Place a mm. rule or a stage micrometers on the stage over the condenser port and secure with
the clips.

2. Measure the width of; field at the lowest power and again at the highest power:40

3 Divide the high power into the low power measurement and multiply, by 100. How does this (

figure compare withthe rated magnifications on the instrument?

30
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Nomogram for Determining the Resolution of a k.ens System
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Part 1. tising the Stereoscopic (Dissecting) Microscope

This is a low power instrument that has a I OX,eyepiece (as a rule) and objectives ranging from
about .7X to 3X magnification. Most work with this insteument

i
is by reflected light. That is

object to be studied is lighted from above. The two eyepieces should be adjusted for the distance.
between your eyes. When you look through the eyepiece with each eye singly the image should be
in focu (after you have focused with the focusineknob). If the image is in focus for one eye bui
not the other, turn the eyepiece adjustment band until it is. When the distance between eyes
properly spaced, the field should appear larger thin with eitjer eye singly.

Is the image reversed?

suchat a slide of tissue, s ch as one of liver. Can you se% cellular details? Examine a penny.

11)

y

I

9"

7

Yon

<Id
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Eyepiece

$ Arm

Eyecirece extension tube

Megnitication
Selector Knob

Base

4-7/2

Magnification indicator
ring

Objective lens

Slide clip

-Stage

Substage condenser

Lamp housing'

O

Bausch & Lomb
ACADEMIC 255 Student
Zoom Microscope MODEL 011

Switch,
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 4 Name
.. .,

'
- Section

Y

Date,' \ ,

Part A. Observations on the Parts of the MiCroscope

1 a

--- \

c.

I Put the following in the corrit..t order in which light passes on its way from the lamp to the
eyetiby numbering 2, 3, 4, etc. .

A

-..

<,

lamp
nosepiece
eyepiece lenses
Abbe' coiidenser lens
condenser iris
objective lenses
body tube and draw turn
mirror

.

2: Where is the iris diaphragm control loc'ated?

3. Where is the condenser-raising head located?

g\1

Where is the course adjustment head found on your microscope'?

... .

1). E. Making An Obration

5. Iow does the image .move in the field compared with the way that the slide is actually
ved on the stage?

7. Why st one focus upward on.higher powers of magnification?
. .

.
"7

Why does highdry and oil immersion magnifications require more light than,low power?

t
1

Part G. Resdlution
. a

1

3.. Is the bottom of the nucleus is. focus when ih e top of it is?

Is the top of the cell in-focus when the bottom is?

To what use can the numbers on the fine adjustment head be put?

4

;t.
.

,-. 4

40 e....
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-REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 4 Naine

4% Section Date

What ii,the number of your microscope'

Rated Magnification,

OBJECTIVE LENS

Low Power

High-dry

Oil Imml

RATED MAGNIFICATION
OF OBJECTIVE

RATEDNAGNIFICATION
OF EYEPIECE LENSES

Calibration (Real Magnification)
4

TOTAL RAZED.
MAGNIFICATION

RATED DIAMETER OF FIELD IN MAGNIFICATION IF
OBJECTIVE LENS .WORKING DIStANaE mm, microns LOW POWER IS 100X

Low Power

High-dry

Oil Imm.

1(10X

*Divide the microns at High-dry and Oil Immersionitho the microns across the Low Power field
and multiply by 100. For exampleC1500 ii /15001u x '100 = 100X. Or,

15000/3'750 x 100 -4 4 x 100'; 400X.
0.

Resolution (Deterthined from nomogram)

OBJECTIVE LENS RATED N.A. corm OE LIGHT RESOLUTION IN MICRONS

Low Power

High -dry

Oil Imm..

IkV
I

fa.
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SELF -TEST ON ON THE MICROSCOPE

c` !

4-11

..

Name

. Section . Date

i
i .../

See how well you can name the indicated parts of the microscope without referring to the
chart on page 4-2. Afterwards check' your answers with the diagram and review thos,e parts you.

. missed. Correct any errors. Ss,

1

a

t
I,.

Courtesy of the Hooch and Lomb Compaq

4

1

4
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 4

Part H. Using the Zpom Microscope

What is the number of your Microscope? 0

8

RATE1MAGNIFICATION.

OF EYEPIECE LENS
INDICATED MAGNIFICATION IMPLIED MAGNIFICATION

OF OBJECTIVE LENSES

10X
(Lowest power)

10X
(Highest power)

0.

Calibration of the Field (Real Magriification) .

Lowest

1-lighest po

Resolution

a Lowest power

Highest power

DIAMETER OF FIELD IN
mm. micr.dns

MAGNIFICATION IF LOWEST POWER. IS 100X?

tj

1NX

RATED N.A. COLOR OFLIGHT. RESOLUTION IN MICRONS
'

Part I. Using the Steroscopic (Dissecting) MicroscOpe

1. Is the image reversed?

2. How did cells in a .sli'de of'tissue look?

How did a penny look?

.

0
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Self Test fox Zoom Microscope

...

9

Bausch & Lomb
ACADEMIC 25S Student
Zoom Microscope MODEL 01 i
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EXERCISE 5 STERILIZING AND. STERILE TECHNIQUE

This is a Lombinaton of exerLises and expgriments to introduLe the stuctent to some of the
usual teLhnques used in produLng and maintaining asLeptic (sterile) conditions in certain con-
tainers and objets such as food tins and jars, surigcal dressings, rocket parts, drugs, and baby
bottles Corollary to these teLhnques is to know what the difference is between being chemically
dean and .biologiLally sterile. In this exercise living microbes will be killed with a chemical poison
(merLuriL Lhloride), with moist heat in a pressure Looker or autoclave, and by incineration in a
flame.

Part A. Making Sterile Transfers With A Wire Loop

Material and Equipment,(per student)

1 Blinsen burner
I. Nichrome wire transfer loop with handle
1 Cellulose Sponge or paper, towelling
1 Test tube rack
I Clean test tube
3 tubes containing 5 ml. of sterile nutrient broth

-a

For each table

I culture of Escherichia coli or Aerobacter aerogenes
I bottle (gallon) of .1% mercuric chloride (mark(d POISON)

Procedures
J

Preparation

I Wipe oft the work area with 0.1% ineriluri c chloride solution u§ing a sponge or paper towelling.
Leave the surface damp, not wet, so that it, will dry quickly'in air. Wash your hands.

;,'
Z. Place before you on the now self-sterilizing work surface, a test tube rack with a clean tube half
full of tap water and three tubes containing 5 ml. each Of sterile nutrient broth, a nichrome wire
with a loop 2:3 mm. in diameter andmounted in a handle, and 4bunsen burner with a blue flame
about 6 inches high. .

Flaming Tubes
,

3. If you are right- handed, take a tube or sterile broth in your left hand. For maximum maneuver-
ability press the tube against the tips of four fingers with the thumb. Hold the tube on a slant.
Remove the tube closure with the back,of the 4th and.Sth fingers of the right hand.
Keeping the tube slanted, flame one side of the tube arid then the other for about I seLond (count
one-thousand-one).

4. 'PiLl up the niohrotne wire with the right hand. For this time old) do not flame the wire, but put
it into the broth and jiggle it about a bit.
(Why v;as the tube carefully flamed if an unnamed wire was. to be used?)

5. Again flame the mouth of the tube.
Replace the. tube closure.
Jebel the tube With your name and A-1:
Replace the tube in the test tube rack.

fti

4
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"0./ Flaming the Transfer Loop
. .

6. Dip the wire loopinto the tube of tap water then plunge it into the ,flame. -
4, Is there'any splattering (or spluttering)? What would be the consequences if the liquid were from

a culture of dangerous organisMsinstead of water? -

4

7. Dip the wire into the water again..
Hold it at about a 30°,angle from the .vertical above the flame to dry it.
Now lower the wire into the flame at about the same angle and bring it to red heat: The whole

1

, .wire must be heated. - ...,
. .,Allow the wire about 15 'seconds' to cool. ,

.
. k.-e

,.

.,,.
Touch it to the water in the tube. If it sizzles, reheat ,the wire and wait a little longer time. ,,,-4-`

Touch it to the water. Continue this procedure until you find but how long it takes thewlfg
to cool down enough to not cause the sizzling sound on contact with the water.

Is the Loop Sterile? /.\ , . ,)
8. Take a tube of sterile broth iii.the left hand.

Flame the nichrome wire loop and let it cool." , ,

-

While the loop cools, remove the closure from the tube of broth and flame it as in Step 3.
Plunge the wire into the broth, jiggle and remove it, but do not lay the xire down.
Flame the mouth of theube and replace the closure.
Replace the tube in the rack.
Dry and flame the wire.
You may now lay the loop down on dig work surface. ,-
Now label the tubt with your name and A-. Label the unused tube A-3. .

...

9 Observe Tubes A-1, and A-2 in 24 hours at room temperature and record your results on the
Report Sheet. Also observe Tube A-3.

.
Asceptic Transferof OrgAnisms With the Wire Loop

Each species and serain of bacteria can frequently be distinguished by the kinds of colonies olik
produces and by the kind of biochemical products that it makes. E. coli and A. aerogenes belong to
the sub-group of bacteria known as enteric baCteria. Members of this group can frequently be
distinguisqd by the reactions of their,products ,,,to tests for indole, acid (as measured with me hyl

,red), acetyl methylcarbindl, and the ability to use citrate as its sole source of carbon. These ests
are therefore referred to as the IMViC tests. If your transfers are done asceptically and without
contamination of other, organisms, .then your tests made on theA transfers should be consistent

- . 4.,with those determined for the strain. ,
f,t,..

. .,4
a3ir ,.

In this section innociate two tubes of glucose peptone water and OR oser's citrdie.

10. Hold the tube of pure culture and a tube of sterile medium both in the left hand.
w

11. Flame the, wi re loop. While it is cooling remove the tube closures from both tubes (held at ari
angle (with regard to vertical), using the 4th and 5th and Hip 2nd and 3rd fingers. ,

,

,

When the wire, has cooled (so as to not kill the bacteria in the culture), collect a loopful of
Culture an&transfei it to the tube of sterile broth. .

Flame the tubes again and !place the right closure to the right tribe. . ,

Replace the tubes in the tube rack. ,

Dry and flame the wire loop.
. .

Innoculate the other two tubes (one of.glucose peptone water and one of Koser's citrate) using
the sametechnique. ,

I , .

. .--------
L'abel the tubes with your name, the name of the bacterium, and the medium in the tube.

.
*- .. .. -.

.

4
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. "
13, Observe the cultures in 24 to 48 hours and perforn the tests below:

Citrate. Did the organism grow in:this medium?
. ..

Indole Production. Add 1-2 ml. of ether to a culture in glucose- peptone water. Mix by:rotating
between thePalms of the hand. Let the ether separateopt. Then add down the side of the tube
about half as much Kovac's reagent* as there is culture. A red color in the ether layer indicates
the presence of indole. -^', -. V

.:.'(1Covac's reagent contains amyl or butyl alcohol, 75 mi., concentrated NCI, 25 ml., and
papa-dimethyl-amino-behzaidehyde, 5 gm.)

...
5 -3.

Methyl Red Test. With a sterile pipette (see sections whichsfol w) transfer I ml. of a culture in
glucose:peptone water to a clean test tube. Add a few drop of methyl red.'This indicator has d
pKa of 5.0, being.red below And yellow above that p1-k

V3ges-Proskaiier ReaLtion for Ak.etyl Met1*1 Carbinol. From the remainder of the culture in glu-
call-peptone water used for the methyl red test remove I ml. to a clean test tube. Add 0.6 ml.
of 5% alpha napthol in absolute ,alcohol and 0.2 ml. of 40 c- KOH. The development of a
crimson to ruby' red color in 2 to 4 hours is a positive test for this product. However,,the color

. fades so the test should be-evaluated noilonger_than 4 hours after mixing the reagents.

Record your results onthe report sheet.

Part B. Making and Autoclaving Media

Litmus Milk

2 steriliied nursing units containing sterile litmus milk
emptynursing unit
Test tube brushand aefergent
Bunsen burner and wire loop , - .

< Triple beam balances -
100 ml. graduated cylinder
Culture of E. coli - ,

. .

# S'-. ,
Prbcedure . ,

, ...... ..
L,

,
1'. Wash th einpty nursing bottles thoroughly with detergent and rinse completely, under running
tap wk et, drain on a demi towel. '.. 1

' . ,
2.. Weigh out 10 grains of dry litmus milk and add to each of the cleairbottles. Then add 100 ml. of
tap water: Replace the nipple-and closure ring and drake' to mix. Label the bottles with selfadhesive,
labels number;d 1 and:2! and containing name(s) and laboratory day: Place bottle No. 1 on the

ontray the, teacher'S table to be autoclaved. ,Place bottle No. 2 on the reagent shelf over your
.

:.viorksp)ce. -
.,

%.,

3.' Label the two bottles'of sterilized litmus milk 3 and 4 plus the other information on the other sl

labels. Op.en bottle No., 3 and 'transfer a loopful of a ure culture ,f E. soli using the amptic
,,.

technique used in Part A of this exercise. Reclose th of d lace both bottles on the reagent
shelf. --. i ..

back
k i .4,./

4. Come ae ip onepand;two days to record color changes in any part of the bottle. Bottle No. 1
wil0).e;sierilized and madeavailable to you liy tomorrow. ,

Autoclaving is ddiie eithei in a pressure Cooke{of Id an'aUtoclave at 15 Pounds per squire inch'
SO) steam pressUre (126`C.) for,15 minutes for ordinary .;test tubes rid flaski under Mb?. ml.
Larger. volumes %quire a longer autoclaving tine. Steam pressure may not be refeasecrsudden1y ..
t . .

4 4
.1

.1
"1

ii
.

4
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from hquidiThey must be allowed to cool'beiow 100.C. before pressure is released or the boiling
of the -liquid veill usually blow the closure off of the tube or flask, leaving it exposed for contami-
nation.

Part C. Making a Pipette Transfer and Spreading a Petri Plate

I tube of E. Coli .

1 empty sterile tesigube ,

2 fomthymol 816-agar petri plates
I sterile I 0 -ml.. sterile pipette

Procedure

l Open the mouth end of a bag of sterile 10-m1., cotton-plugged pipettes. Remove one without
letting the lower part make contact with the opening of the bag and it should not contact any other
non-sterile surface.

2 Take the tube of E. coli culture in the left hand and remove the cap with the 4th and 5th fingers
of the right_ hand. Insert the pipette and. withdray/6 ml. Recap.

3 Oft the cover of the Bromthymol Blue petri plates not more than to 45° on one side and pipette
in 5 ml.,of buffer, being careful not to let the pipette touch the edge of the petri dish. Lower the
covers. Label them CI and C2. Discard pipette.**

4 Try spreading the liquid in plate CI by tilting the OW so that the fluid moves over the surface.
However, be careful to NOT let the liquid come in contact with the upper edge of the plate side or
it will offer an avenue for the inflow of organisms at the edge of the cover.,

5 Make a spreader. Take a Pasteur pipette and seal the end in a flame, and then make abodt a 45°
bend about 1.5 inches from the end. Let cool.

"N,

6 Dip the spreader inte,95% ethanpLatid light in a flame. Hold away from the flame and let the
alcohbl bu'rn out. Let cool for a few seconds. Raise the edge of petri dish C2 abobt 45° and sPreird
the puddle of buffer evenly over -the surface with the spreader.

Part D. Making a Serial Dilution and Plating ,
Ctd-tRre of E. coli, O.D. .25 at 620 millimicrons
6 ,\,Din1.eterile pipettes .

6 250-r2 flasks containing 99-m1. water, plugged, foil- covered Band sterilized
8 Petri dishes withplate count agar

Procedure

1. Label .the flasks with 'wax pencil 10.2, le, 10.6, Ie, 10-1° and 1042

2 .0n the label side of the petri dish cover write yolir name, laboratory day, and 10 3, 10-4, WS,
10.6, 104,104; 10-107 10-12

3 Take the 10'2 flask. Lift the aluminum foil enouglrto remove it as a cap from the flask. Keep it
top side uj and place it op the table top. Remove the plug and discard on the table top. Open1a
sterile 1-ml. pipettse casing at the mouth end and remove the pipette. Take the culture of E. coli to
the left hand and remove exactly 1.0 ml.,of culture with the pipette. Reclose the tube. Transfer the
E coli to the flask, rinsing the pipette out 3 times with the contents. Flame the underside of the
aluminumcfoil cover and replace it on the flask. It should not be flamed too long or it will melt.and

"'Discard ustg pipettes into the pipette jars located in the middle of the work table. In doing so
insert the pipette into the detergent solution with the tip DOWN.

o I
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leave whole in the foil. Take the flask in the right hand and shake it through an arc of 45° about.20
. times to thorobghly mix the contents. This is a very important maneuver since the outcome,

depends of having a very homogenous suspension of bacteria. Discard the used pipette.

4. Take a new sterile 1-ml. pipette., the 104 flask and 'the le plate.

5. Transfer 0.1 ml. of tho 10-2 suspension to the 10.3 plate, being careful not touch it. (Let your
partner flame a glass spreader and spread it.). Now, using the same pipette, transfer 1.0 ml. of the
10-2 suspension to the 104 flask. Discard the pipette in the pipette jar. Flame the cover to the 104
flask. Replace it. Shake 20 times through a 45° are.

6. Take a new sterile .1-ml. pipette, the 10-6 flask, and the 104 and the 10-5 plates. Transfer 1.0
ml. of the 10 suspension to the 104 plate and 0.1' ml. to the 10-5 plate. (1-livc your partner flame
the spreader and spread one plate, then flame it again before spreading the next Be sure to let the
spreader cool enough so that it does not melt the agar.) Transfer 1.0 ml. of 104 to the 10-6 flask.
Flame the aluminum foil cover, replace it and shake the flask 20 times through a 45° arc.

7. Continue the process. Remember that the transfer of 1.0 ml. Of a suspension goes to the plate
with the same dilution facto1- as the suspension. Transfer 4.1 ml. of suspension goes to a plate with ,

the next highdt negative exponent number.

8. Let the plates rest upright on the table top until all of the fluid has been absorbed by the agar,
then invert the plate to conserve moisture.. Leave inverted at the back of the workspace for 18 to-24
hours at room temperature, then count the colonies according to the rules below.

9. Sterilize the dilution flasks by pouring in about 50 ml. (.5 volume) of 0.1% mercuric chloride.
Let stand at least 10 minutes, then pour down the sink hole (not into the lead troughs or splashed
into the sink). Rinse out the flasks.

c.

N
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Characteristics of Broth Cultures

Ring

TI
. I

Pellicle

:1

Flocculent

Characteristics of Agar Plate Cultures

Membranous

1. Surface
none
ring
pellicle, bacterial growth forming either a

cogtinuous or an interrupted sheet over
the culture -fluid

flocculentcontaining small adherent masses
of bacteria of various shapes floiting in
the culture fluid

membranous

Form
Elevatipn

punftiform, vary small, but . .
visible to naked eye; less . / flat
than 1 mm in-diameter Punctiform

Flat
circular

410
raised, growth thick, wiih yr.

abrupt or terraced edges
RaisedCircular

filamentous, growth composed
of long, irregularly placed
or interwoven threads

irregular\

rhizoid, growth. of an
. irregular branched

or rootlike character

spindled; larger at she
middle than at the ends

Filamentous

Irregular

Z;st'c
Rhizoid

411%.

Spindle

.

0 44

convex

pulvinate, cushion-shaped

umbonate

' Margin or edge

entire

undulate,

lobate, having lobes, or
rounded projections

arose, irregularly notched

dolmob.
Convex

4111k
Pulvinate

Umbonate

composed of long, ,.!,:...-;
,filamentous, growth

irregularly placed or '11-,.: 4
interwoven threads ' Filamentous .

. c ,-.... , ,
av-A% -curled, composed of parallel g.:.,pains in wavy strands

Curled

4
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE S
,

a

Part A. Making Sterile Transfers With A Wire Loop

.
., TUBE AND MEDIUM ORGANISM

rNNOCULATED
GROWTH..

'METHYLINDOLE
RED

140GES-
PROSKAUER

A-1 Nutrient Broth . Non-sterile Loop XX XX XX

A-2 Nubrient Broth Incinerated. Loop XX XX . XX

Kosers Citrate .
o

. , XX
, .

XX . XX

.

Glucose- Peptone ,

I

XX XX .

Glucose-Peptone XX

,
XX

glucose-Peptone
.

.
. .

.

11

XX XX

...,

Teacher's Control Tests for This Organism
7'.',

r i .., ..

..,

_

, Write.a paragraph whicrancwers these questions:
What is a correct interpretation of the experiment evolving Tubes A-1 and A-2?
Why'was Tube A-1 flamed if a non-sterile loop was going to be inserted? 4'
Why have a tube like Tube A-3 involved in the experiment?

a
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. .
. REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 5 ,

.
.

Part B. Making and Autoclaving Media

Section 1Litmus Milk

..

. BABY BOTTLE
NUMBER , -. SOURC AND

TREATMENT
COLOR

AT START
COLORS AFTER

/24 HOURS . 48 HOURS
,.

.
1

. ,

. .
Your own mix

Sterilized
.

C

Top

Bottom ,

2

.
Your own mix

Not steyilized '
.

,

Top

Bottom

.

.

3
Provided sterile

E coli added
- ,

.

Top

Bottom.

. .

Provided sterile
No treatment

.. Top

Bottom
''

, .

Indicqte with the letter R if rennet (curd and,whey) were formed after 24 or 48 hours.

L What is the source of litmus? What is its pKa as an indicator dye?

i

t
2. Did yOu observe any decoloration? 2 Why would this occur?
(If decoloration did not occur in your own bottles look at someone else's where it did and answer
the question.)

3 What is the relative volume and consistency of the curd? What change in-the bottle Priiits about
what change in the mill protein to produce this effect? ..

t

/ .
4. bid consider the washed bottles to be clean enough for you to drink from?
What were the possible sources of bacteria in bottle 2?

5 After being autoclaved at 15 psi for 15
.
minutes is litmu% milk capable of supporting microbial

growth? . What is the basis for your answer?

;
--

6. What is w inby the control group or sample in an experiment?

,..

,

.
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 5

5-9

(

Part C. Making a Pipette Transfer and Spreading a Petri Plate

Results: 4

1. Did the 5 ml. of buffered broth transferred to the sterile tuhepremain sterite?

2. Did the loop of E. Coll grow in the. innoculated sample of broth?
Was one of these forms of surface growth seen? Ring Pellicle Fl6cculent Membrane

3 What would be the disadvantages of an uneven spread if you were going to have tomake
bacterial colony counts?

Part D. Making a,Serial Dilution and Plating

DILUTION OF
.SUSPENSION

. .

' MI. USED DILUTION ON
PLATE

NO. OF COLONIE2S
ON THE, PLATE BACTERIA/MI. ,

1`0-2; .1 104 . .

104 1:0 104 ,

10.4
, .1

' 510'5 .

.

104 ' 1.0 # 10-6 0
-L.

,.

104 b.1 10'7 ,

. , ..

10:8 1.0 .

.

.
.

108 '

18 1J0 , 1048 -

..,

.

10-12v. ' 1.0 . 1042
.

.

.
. .

.

What were the characteristics of the colonies?

Form:,,, Punctjform circular filaffentous irregular ,rhizoid spindled
t

. .. .
,rElevation: ' flat convex pulvinate, cushion-shaped uipbonate .

Margin or edge: entire undulate lobate erdse filamentous curled

Why do you suppose that colonies are smaller on crowded plates than they are on uncrowded
plates?

L

Will every viable bacterium on the plate give rise to a discrete colony?
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EXERCISE 6 -`BACTERIAL MUTATIONS'

Introduction

Since evolution is "a dynamic proceswinvolved in ma ely with the mechanism of natural
selection a good demonstration of this mechanism ca be observed directly. By selecting an
outstanding trait or character of an orgXlism eile can dete inc by direct means the presemeor
absence of the character after some external 11#ctOr is applied o the organism.

Ultraviolet light has been used as a substitute for certain natural selective forces to produce
genetic mutations in bactenal cultures. Therefore, ultraviolet light should produce reproducible
alterations in a bacterial culture that can be readily followed through successive generations.

Materials and Equipment

Macalaster Ultraviolet Germical Lamp'- 2537 Angstroms,

Media:

Milk, nutrient.broth or try pticase glucose broth, trypticasglucose agar slants and bottles.

Sterile Equipment:

Pipettes -1 0.0 ml, 5.0 ml,and 1.0 ml graduated, in 1110Q ml.
Disposable sterile Petri plates
Bent glass rod spreader
Test tubes-18 mm or 16 mm.
Water blanks-distilled water, 9.9 mI /tube and 9.0 ml/tube

fri9Ubation chamber or room at 30°C and 37°C
74111It

Culture

This organism is in the coliform group of bacteria and is a common soil saprophyte. Some
main't.haractenktics are aerobrc growth, peritrichous flagella, gram negative, rod-shaped, and carries
out a .butylene _glycol type end-product metabolism. It also has one outstanding characteristic. It
produces a red pigment when grown at 28-30 degrte.s C. NAME. Serratia marcescens.

NOTE. The plates, of agar medium should be prepared and stored at 376C furat least 48 hours before use in order
that the medium will be sufficiently dry to prevent coalescence of colonies.

"Procedure

Preparation of Culture

Inoculate 3 tubes containing approximately 10 ml of liquid growth °medium nWricnt broth or
trypticase glucose broth- from a 24-hour agar slant culture of Serratia marcescens.

Incubate at 30°C for 24 hours.

Tranifer ,10 ml of the 24;hour culture to a sterile Petri dish.' Withdraw a 0.1 ml aliquot and
transfer it to a sterile 9.9 ml digilled,,water blank. This Is an initial dilution of 1.100. Make
subsequent 1.0 ml dilutions in transfds to 9.0 ml sterile distilled water blanks until a 0.1 ml aliquot
will give a 1:10 6and 1:107 dilution when plated on the surface ofagar.

c.,

I Courtesy Dr. Paris M. Allen, ISE Staff
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`Dilution example:

0.1' nil 1.0 ml 1.0 ml 1.0 ml 1.0 ml

24 hour 9.9 -ml
culture E120

Dilution: 1: 103

ar

,
9.0 ml . 9.0 ml 9:0 pt. 9.0 ml'
li20 H20. H20' H2O

1:103 1:104 1:10' 1:106

Agar plates,

"Dilution on plates .1:107

Spread the suspension evenly over the agar surfaceliy,means of a bent.. ss rod. This is the zero
time irradiation specimen.

Turn the UV lamp on approximately 10 min. before use irradiate the remaining bactepai
suspension in the Petri plate for,3 minutes, withdrawing 0.1 ml. aliquots at 30-second intervals.
Plate the following dilutions for each time interval,

I

Time of IrradiatiOh Dilution Plated

sec:

60 sec,

90 sec.

120 sec.

150 sec.

1g0 sec.

ce

1:102

1:101

1:10' :;1:-.102

:165 1:106

1:104 1:10s.

1:103 1:104

,1:102e 1:103

1:102

Take a I ml aliquot of the ivadiated culture and dilute in 9.0 ml. of water to obtain a 1.10 2 dilulion when plating.
0.1 ml.

11/4
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. . Incubate all plates at 28-30°C for 48 hours ang count the number of colonies of differenI
colors.

# . ,

Cc:lint the numller of colonies present at each irradiation exposure time and record on the
report 4heet.

r

,
Determine the % killafor each exposure time from the following formula:

( Number at end . )

100 ( Number at beginning X 100 ) = % kill
( y )

Take an isolate of each color of colony and inoculate it into a separate tube of sterile milk
medium. Make two sets. Grow one set at 30°C and the other at 37°C. Record any color changes in
the, color of the milk. Use samples of your control culture (unirradiated culture) for the same test
and draw conclusions about the mutagenic effects of ultraviolet light and natural selection
pressures.

Make a graph of the number of colonies present compared tcrthe time of irradiation.

4

50
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE '6

Growth of Ultra Violet Light Irradiated.Sertatia marcescens

6 -5

Colors and Numbers of Colonies After Hours of Incubation

IRRADIATION
TIME

COLONY
COLOR

- .

DILUTIONS .
BEST ESTIMATE
OF BATERIA/ML.

1:401
1.

1:102 1:103 1:104 1:1051 1:106

-
Not Irradiated

Red

White ,

, \
..

30 sec.
Red .

.

White
M

60 sec.
Red .

White

.

.

90 seq.
Red

. '

White . . . .

.

120 sec.

.

Red .

.

White

.

150 sec.
e

Red f

White

%.

180 sec.
Red

.

White

0

Irradiation
Time (Secs.)

30
60
90

120
150
180

51

% Killed

4
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ORIGINAL
IRRADIATION
TIME (SECS.)

STARTING
COLOR OF
COLONIES

COLOR AFTER INCUBATION
HOURS IN MILK

30°C

FOR
MUTANT ?MEDIUM AT

37°c

None
Red

White
.

.

. .

30
Red.

White . .

.
.

60
Red

,.

...._ .

White
,..,..,

.

90
Red

White
h

,

120
Red

White

. .

150
.

Red
.

White

180
Red

White
-

,

Answer these questions:

11

I What conclusions would one draw if white colonies appeared when the cultures were grown at
30°C after irradiation?

2 WhA conclusions would one draw if red colonies appeared when the cultures were grown at 30°C
after irradiation?

3. If there are other colored colonies present what colot are these colonies?

4 Can the mutagenjc effects of ultraviolet light be compared.with natural selective forces? If so
how?

5 Postulate an explanation for the results obtained after irradiatiorrof the bacterial suspensjon.

ti

-52
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EXERCISE 7 BUFFERS AND INDICATORS

Materials and Equipment
. -

Per Class

100 ml. of buffers at pHs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
50 ml. of these fluids. blood plasma. milk, saliva, urine, egg white, lemon juice, tea, apple

juice, carrot juice,,carbonated beverage, tap water and distilled ,water

Per Pair of Students

I stand with burette holder
2 burettes, 50

1 100 -m1 graduated cylinder
4 150-m1 beakers .

I glass stirring rod
I box filter. paper
2 funnels
I wax pencil

Procedures

I pHydrion pH paper kit, pH 1-12
I test tube brush
I test tube rack, vinyl covered
I dropping bottle of each of these:

.5% Congo Red, :5%. Neutral Red
1.6% Brom Thymol Blue, .05%
methylene blue

.40 16x150 test tubes
100 ml. of buffer (See Part B, Step, 7)

Part A. Titration of .1 N NaCI with AN HCI and .IN NaOH

I. Mount the burettes upright. Use a piece of filter paper to label them "HC1" and "NaOH." Insert_
a stnall funnel into the top of the two burettes. Fill each (as appropriate) with .1N WI or-. I N
NaOH. Let some of the fluids run through the tip of burette to,w,,i of air in the tip and to assure
a patent stream of fluid, The meniscus must be located on the bur e scale.

2. Measure 40.0 ml. of 0.IN N'aCrin a 100-m1. graduated cylinder. Transfer it to a 1501m1. bealcer.

3. Take a piece of pHydrion paper about 1.5 inches long. Obtain a drop of NaCI on a stirring rod
and determine the pH by dampening the test paper. Repeat for the NaOH and HC I . Record your

,determination.

4., Now place the beaker under the .IN HCI burette. Add .2 to .3 ml. portions of,acid, stir with the
rod, and determine the pH with pHydrion paper. Record your results. When 5 ml. have been added
in this manner. add I ml. portions until 15 ml. have been added. Then add 5,m1. ,portions three
times.

5 Now discard the solution, rinse the beaker, drain, and add another 40 ml. of .1N NaCI to the
beaker. Place it under the . I N NaOH. burette.

6. Add .2 to .3 ml. portions Oalkali, stirring after each addition. ReCord the pH. When 5 rpl, have-
been added add I ml. portions until have been added. Then add 5 ml. portions three times.

54
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" Part Ec. Aitration of a.Buffer with .1N HC.I and .1N..Na0H--
--.

..

7 Now obtain 4.6 rd. of .1' M buffer1 in' a Clean- beaker. One of 'these Will be assigned to your
workspace Sodium phosphate, sodium bicarbonate, sodium borate, sodium acetate, glyiLine., or Tris.

, -_-,:Measure the pH, . . --_

. .-. 0.

a'. Add 3 ml Portions or 1.N,HCI, slirring taking measuretn, ents after eachaddition until 42.

ml..of acid have beeh added," '"--
.

, . , .
,

9 Wash the beer and add another 40.nil. of buffer. Repeat step 8 using .1 N NaOH.
, .

10. When complete, discard the titration.mixtute.and wash The glassware. Drain.

11 Clairy out the graphing of your results and determine the pKa for the.buffer by these methods..

Method I. involves finding the midpoint hetWeen the unbuffered lines of the-curve. To do
this extend a dotted line in the direction of the unbuffered .

.

line beyond the point where
the line bends. Find the Midline,, tween these. two.It will intersect the.buffered area oft4i),

'the line at the pKa.
.

'Method 2 li'Methcid, I turned 90° Dra'v lihes parallel ttl'the abscissa of file graph thrOugh
the points where the unbuffered part of the graph 141'6 ends:The line midwaYbetween
these Should.also intersect the titration btirCe.at'the.pKa.

., .
Method 3 takes.advinage of the Henderson-Hasselbalchequation. The change in concen-
tration as one proceeds from the acid to the pKa gibgaritbmi. and again as one proceeds

frOm the :PKa to the'point where all of thii:acid has been reacted -to form the salt. The
amount of The acid form is equal to the amount of standard aid and base needed to
proceed: (roil) the lowest pH in the buttered area,of the titration curve to the highest; and
the fractibn remaining at'any Point along .thi, bUffered area of the titration Cuive is equal
to the total amount needed minus the amount used to 'convert acid to let at that point..
These relationships are set forth as follows: 4- ,-,

.

.i...-, ,

so
=pH i-,,,pKa --f. log Usalt]/[tcidi.$,.-._'

pia,,,- p.H. TOi (Isalt)./I Acid] ) ' ,.. :
. -,.' , .4.,.

This brings_but that when the solution' is 10/11 akid h is'..1 pH unit below the.,,pKa and
when it is 10/41 salt it Will be,' pH unit Ka,. -;., ..; ,. ..:.,.

- - ,

.
',..,

Part C. Pot Pourri - -.., o. --,,,,, , . ',-i:;,
.,

-1, Because of the way.it will,be necessary to set, up,tubes of buffer it will be convenient
to make-soine observations:about the Color,of certain indicator dyes at.y.erious:13,H values-,

0

is compared with a dye thltm.ay be used lo,indicatesoMetlitng other than pH. Aithe saintime we
can also ake some obserVatiods,,,abourthq.:pH at ,which. the point is reached for a
protein:-

.

c'

.re
.

I Label five sets of-tubes for each of theSe.pH valu.ei and actange them m, your test tube racks.).
pH-3, 4, 5, 6, 7, .8, 9 and 10:-. -, ..: '''... . ; -

...- : : :1'.;
.

,

1.;

.
s:....,

.,.,
. -,2 Buffer solutions at the abovetiji values 'have been prepared and picked On the central .supplr .

table obtain abOut i inch Of the,attprdprte biiffer.splutio4 in each tvbe,;that.ipH 3 buffer nLthe *-,..
tubes labeled 3, pH .4 buffer in the tubeslabeied 4, and so forth. .

' .:
,.

. , . , . . .... . . . .. .
3 At your workspace find dropping bottles conlaining1,5% Congo fled, .51X:,..Neutral Red;'.1.:O%
A.oin Thymol Blue, and .05 Methylene Blue. Add 2 to:3 drops cif Cimgo Red to the firkt serfs Of
tubes andsrecord the coldr at each pH:Repeat with thebther three dyes. Determine where t. he pKa,

,
4 . 1 . 4.

.

w.

10.

'1
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for each dye lies. If it IOUs like it might lie between two tubes, mix equal amounts from these two
'tubes and see if an intermediate color' is obtained. The pH is in between shice all of the buffers are
the same strength (II molar).

4. To the last set" of tubes add dropwise a solution of .egg albumin to the pH 5 tube until a
persiste:nt white precipitate is obtained. Now add this same amount of egg white to all the other
tubes in the set. Let all of the tubes sit for about 15 minutes, then record the amount of precipitate

14, formed as follows:

0 for none, + for light cloudiness, 4-1- for diKtinct cloudiness, +++ for a light precipitate and
heavy precipitate.

ParrEi.ThepH of Common Fluids of Biological Interest

Determine the pH of the 'following using pHydrion paper strips. Let the strips dry on a piece of
pi t,rer towelling and then glue it onto your tepOrt sheet.

,

Animal fluists:

.

'. Other Fluids,:

1. Blood plasma Plant Fluids: 6. Lemon juice
2. Milk 7. Tea
3. Saliva 8. Apple juice
4. Urine 9. Carrot juice
5. Egg albumin

10. Tap water, 11. Distilled water, )2. Carbonated beverage

,

'Answer the remaining questions on the Report Sheet and turn in before you leave thelaboratory.

4

s

*It

AP*
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REPORT SHEET IOR EXERCISE 7/
Buffers add Indicators

Part A. Titration of NaCI with .IWHCI'and .1N NaOH

ML. ADDED TOTAL ML.
ADDED

pH

.
.._

t

. .

.

. .

P . .

.

.

.

.

.

to

ML. ADDED
.

TOTAL ML.
ADDED

.

.

. ..

.

Part B. Titration ofa Buffer with :IN HO and .1N NaOH

BUFFER USED:

.1N HC1
ML, ADDED

TOTAL ML.
ADDED

pH

p

-57

.1N NaOH
ML. ADDED

TOTAL ML.
ADDED

pH

.

. ,

.

,
-

.
, .

..

,

..
-..,

. r

- .
.

_

.
,

.

.

-

.



Part C. Colors of Dyes at Different pH, Values ea

.

pH 3 4 5 fj 7 8 9 10 1p

Dye

, .
bongo Red

Neutral Red

Brom Thymol Blue

Methylene Blue

L

16

A

.

a

.

.
1

2'

The Iso-Electric Point for Egg Albumin

pH 3 4 6

.
7 8

_

9 10 I.
P

Amount of ppt. formh
. ..s,"

.

.

-..
* ..

Part D. The pH of Common Fluids of Biological Interest

4- s FLUID pH TEST PAPER

f

pH

Blood plasma
Milk
Saliva

--
Urine
Egg albumin
Lemon juice
Tea
Appli juice
Carrot juice
Tap water
Distilled water
Carbonated beverage

8

58
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EXERCISE 8 COACERN7ATES AND EMULSIONS

Materials and Equipment

Microscope and lamp
tiicrOscope slides and covergtasses

1 10-m1. pipette or 5 ml. pipette
1 medicine dropper
0.1 N Hydrochloric acid'
5% gelatin (a protein) in water

Part A. Coacervates

5% gum arabic (a polysaccharide) in water
Test tube with stopper and rack
Corn or other vegetable oil
Fat stain such as Sudan III
2% Ca(OH)
Gum acacia
Mortar and pestle
I 100-m1. graduated cylinde'r

Procedure

I. Mix tog er in the test tube 5 ml. of 5% gelatin and 3 ml. of 5% gum arabic.

2. Determiqe the pH of this mixture using pHydrion paper. Place a dim) on a microscope slide,
cover, and observe under the microscope.

3. Carefully %dd 0.11s1 HC1, drOP by drop to the test' tube. After each addition of acid mix by
inverting the tube and then wait a few seconds to see if the mixture becomes cloudy. If the liquid in

,ire tube remains clear, add another drop of acid ontinue adding acid a drop at a time wail the
mixture becomes cloudy.,

4. When the material in the tube turns cloudy, take anothj pHdetermiqation. Then, handling the
. mixture gently, observe a drop under the microscope for the presence of coacervates. If you Jo not

observe any, decrease the light or go to a higher microscopic power. If you still do not see any
coacervates then repeat the whole procedure from the heginning..You may have aided the .,Lid

rapidly. When you ate successful, record your observations and make sketches Of the coacervate
gr

droplets.
t

5.. Now aad more acid to the test tube, a drop at a time. When the liquid'becomes clear again,
examine a drop under the microscope and determine the new pH.

Answer the questions on the Report Sheet.

Part B. Emulsions

I. Wash a clean rhotar and pestle with acetone to remove all traces of grease. Dry.

2. Grind 12.5 grams gum acacia to a powder.
,

3. Add 50 ml. corn (or other vegetable) oil. Mix about 2-4 seconds to disperse the oil.

4. Add all at once 25 ml. water. Whip rapidly until thick enough to crackle, then dilute with water
to 100 ml. (approximately).

5. Remove a small quantity of the emulsion to a watch glassand add a drop or two of Sudan III or
Ponceau Red dye enough to give good color but not too intense. Smear a thin layer on a micro-
scope slide and examine. Tfe dyt colors the toil. Which is the dispersed phase, the uil or the water'?

60
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6 Add a few drops of fat stain to small quantity of skimmed milk. Make a smear and examine
under the microscope. Which is the dispersed phase, the oil of the water?

7 Color a little butter with the fat stain. Examine under the microscope. Which, is the dispersed
phase, the oil or the water?

8. Color a little soapy solution with fa/ stain and examine under the microscope.

9 Place some of the emulsion (Step 5) in a beaker and heat over a small flame. Pour into a test
tube and let stand until cool.

f

'`)



REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 8.

Part A. Coacervates

1. Sketch two or three of the coacervates t,hat you saw in the microscope.

8-3

2. FlOw do the materials ))ou used in this experiment to make coacervates compare with one that
might have been present in the ancient oceans?

3. What is meant by the isoelectric point of a protein and what happens more easily there than
elsewhere?

Part B. Emulsions

PREPARATION

Oil emulsion
Skimmed milk
But ter

Soap

DISPERSED PHASE

O a

What happened to heated and cooled oil emulsion?

What is the function of the gum arabic?

What is a colloid?

A.

62
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EXERCISE 9 WATER CONTENT OF VARIOUS TISSUES AND CELLS

9 -10

Mat als and Equipment

Per Clas

Drying ove
Knives
Bone saws

Per Workbenc (4 students)

I Triple beam b' lance

Per Student

S

3 aluminum weighing pans
30-50 grams of one of these. Carrots, potatoes, onions, spinach leaves, dry beans, bean sprouts,

yeast cake, liver, kidney, tallow, bone or heart

Procedure

I. Take a pointed but not sharp instrument and impress your initials, section and the number 1, 2
or 3. Do not use a .pencil or pen as the weight of the marking substance will rub off and,change the
weight ofthe pm.

2. Weigh each-pan as accurately as you can and record the weights.

3. You will be assigned an-animal, plant or microbial cell preparation by the teacher. 4iiitce 10 to 20
grams of the material in the weighed pans and reweigh'Record the grOss weights.

4. Place the pans in the drying oven set for 100- 110 °C to dry. Materials will dry more quickly if
they are cut into small,pieces.

,ot

5. When your 'material has dried to a constant weight, reweigh all the pans. Subtract the, tare
weights and determine the net dry weights.

6. Compute the per cent water by dividing the wet weight of each tissue into the dry, weight and
multiplying by 100.

7. Compute the mean and standard error fot your data. One method is given below.

% Water ' Deviation from Mean (Deviation)2
. ,

77 -2 4 IC= number of pans, in this case, 3
73 IV. -2

_...., _. _
4

75 0 0

225 Sum 0 . 8 = Sum of deviations squared S(d)2
75 Mean 4.0 i= Variance .= S(d)2 /(number pans minus ,1)

1.33 = (Standard deviation of the mean)2= s2 /n
1.15 = Standard Error = square root of s2/n

TherefOre the mean ± S.E. ... = 75 t 1.15

The standard error estimates the range from the sample mean within which the mean fora large
number of samples should' fall.

63,
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 9

, The Water Content of VariOus Tissues

What material did you use?

Gross Wet Weight
Tare a
Net Wet Weight

Gross Dry Weight
Tare
Net Dry Weight

% Water

Pan 1 Pan 2 Pan 3

Computation of the Mean and Standard Error

Pan % Water. Deviation (d)

2

3

Sum

Mean = Standard deviation squared

= Standard error

Questions

1. Why do tissues contain so much water as compared with other components?

2. What is meant by bound and free water?

3. Why do solutes come out of water solutions when they freeze?

4
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 9

Class Results for the Water Contents of Various Tissues and Cells

MATERIAL NUMBER .

. OF PANS WATER CONTENT (MEAN ± STD. ERROR)

t

I

A

p

.0

-

ft



.c EXERCISE 10 CELL TYPES
),

10-1

It has been a frequent custom in the past to draw a' diagramof a tell which would
intlude as many features as desired from the study of a variety of tells at different magnifica-
tions, and then label this a "typital tell." Of course, such a 'cell diagram would hardly be
typical. There are instead a number of tell varieties, each one typical of the variations on that
type: Yet, they all seem to hold a number of structures in common. We shall look at several
types of tells in this exertise. The student should study each one and then reach some gen-
eralizations (conclusions) about what is typical of living and preserved cells.

Materials and Equipment

Microscope and lamp
Microscope slides and_ coverglasses (coverslips)
Petrolatum (Vaseline) gun (a 2 cc: syringe without needle)
Melted petrolatum and small camel hair brush
Syracuse watch glass e.

Medicine dropper
125 mg% Neutral Red in 95% alcohol
100 mg% Janus Green >3 in,95% alcohdl
Forceps, scissors, dissecting needle and single-edged razor blade
5% methyl cellulose

Living tultures. Fresh onions, Elodea sprigs, NiteHa, baker's yeast, Escherichia coli, Pelomyxa or
. Chaos chaos (Amoeba), Stentor

T _

Prepared slides. Mammalian liver stained with haematoxylin and eosin, mitochondria in liver tells,
Golgi tomplex, leaf types, sea urchin eggs, bull sper,m, Ascaris megalocephala sperm entrance

Slide Preparations

Two precautions in making, temporary mounts. I The coverglass must be supported a slight
distance above the specimen so as not to mash it. 2 The specimen must be kept wet. This may be
done by adding more fluid to the .edge of the toverglass or by sealing the fluid under the coverglass
by using a petrolatum barrier to prevent evaporation.

Simple wet mount

Lay down a spiral of petrolatum about the size of a d ime using the petrolatum. gun. The
opening of the spiral permits excess fluid to estape as the coverglass is pushed dose to the shire. The
specimen is transferred to the spiral in a small drop of fluid and coversripped.

Open-ended 'vet mount

Lay dOwn two parallel lines of petrolatum the length of the coverglass. Transfer the specimen
to the included space with a dropper to Coverslip. Fluids beneak the coverglass can then be
exchanged' by applying a drop to one side, and removing excess fluid with a bit of paper towelling

Jor bibulous paper) from the opposite Side. Fluids must be replaLed often to prevent the specimen
frOm drying out.

.

Either simple wet mounts or open-ended wet mounts may be kept longer (for hours) by sealing
around the edges with melted petrolatum applied with a 'Sinail camel hair brush.
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Hanging drop preparation

Ir the specimen would normally float, then a hanging drop preparation is in order for upright
microscopes. The specimen is dropped onto the coverglass. The 'surface around the excavation on a
depression sliCle is greased lightly with petrolatum and then placed over the coverglass on the table
top The whole assembly is lifted and turned over quickly so as to not allow the drop to run. Allow
a few seconds for the specimen to rise against the coverglass. ,(Note. If the specimen drop runs, start
over.).

Supravital Staining

Vital staining is a proNt Whereby living cells and tissues are stained in the animal body by
dyes that do not significantly interfere with their vital processes. Supravital staining involves the
staining of ctIls and tissues that have been removed from the body and stained while yet alive. The
most commonly used vital dyes include Nile Blue A (or sulfate), Bismarck Brown, Janus Green B,
Neutral Red and Methylene Blue.

The following procedure permits the staining of cells in their undiluted natural medium. This is
accomplished by the apphation of an alcoholic solution of the dyes to a slide and then letting the
alcohol evaporate. To do this;

I Wash several microscope slides in detergent. Rinse thoroughly in tap.and distilled waters av,c1
finally dry them frorn 95% alcohol with a lint-free cloth. Handle the slides with forceps or by the
edges. Flame them over a bunsen barrier to remove an ces of lint and grease and store'in a
dust-free, covered box.

2 Stock Solutions: Dissolve 125 mg. Neutral Red in
se

ml. 95% alcohol. Dissolue 100 mg. Janus
Green B in 50 ml. 95% alcohol.

. .

For use Mix 8 ml. of the Neutral Red solu.tion witfi 42 ml. 95% alcohol then add 8 ml. of the
Janus Green B stock. Use immediately as the dyes will precipitate on standing for a short time.

.

FloOd the cleaned, dry slides with the stain mixture. Drain quickly. Dye films prepared on a
humid day not be as even as those made on dry days. The slides Will keep indefinitely if
_protected fr m dust.

Sketches-and Drawings

1. Place Sketches and drawings above the legends prOvided. I ,

.2. Place drawings to the left and label neatly-to'the right side.
3 Make drawings and sketches large enough to show details easily. Most drawings should be at least

11/2 inches across.

Plant Cells
c"-

1 Onion Epidermal Cells. Remove-a fresh scale from an onion and with razor blade and forceps
remove the inner epidermal layer. Transfer to water in a Syracuse watch glass. Cut into suitable,
pieces with sharp scissors and transfer to an open-endell wet mount. Observe unstained with low
illumination. You should be able to see the cell wall, central vacuole and perhaps the thin layer of
cytoplasm adjacent to the cell wall. Now draw some acetoc'armine or methylene, blue stain under
the coverslip fpllowed by several drops of tap water to wash away the.excess stam.,You should now
be able to see the nucleus. Sketch one cell and label the cell wall, cytoplasm, nucleds and vadtole.

2 Streaming in Nitella cytoplasm, Make a simple wet mount of a few filaments of the alga Nadia.
Observe under high dry magnification with dim illumination. Is there any'rnovement to be seen in
these cells' Diagram a cell, labeling its parts, and indicate the 'direction of anY movement observed

the cytoplasm.

,67
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3. Streaming in Elodea. Choose a young leaf near the end of a sprig of Elodea (the water weed).
Remove it with forceps, being careful to leave 'the tip of the leaf unbruised. Make a simple wet=
mount and observe under the microscope with bright illuminatiOn. Sketch two or three contiguous
cells and indicate in which directions movement is observed. Label the vacuole, cytoplasm, chloro-
plasts and the cell wall.

4. Palisade cell, from a green leaf. In your slide collection find the slide labeled "Leaf Types."
Study and compare the structure of these three types of leaves. Sketch a palisade cell from a dicot
leaf. Label the nucleus, chloroplasts, cytoplasm and vacuole.

Microbial Cells

5. Yeast Cells. To a drop of active yeast culture on a microscope slide add a drop of .05%
methylene blue. Add, a coverslip and seal with 'petrolatum. Sketch a cell ,and label the features'
demonstrated.

1S../E. coll. Flame and cool a nic.hrome.wire loop and transfer a loopful of E. colt culture-fo a clean
icroscope slide. Spread the drop and let it dry in air. Fix the slide by passing the, slide, cell side,up,

through a small flame two or three times (until,just warm to the back of the hand). Stain' by
applying a drop of Hucker's crystal violet for about 30 seconds". Rinsewijh a gentle stream of tap.
=water and let dry in air. Cleat- the preparation with a drop of immersion oit. Find the field under
low power, then high-dry power. When you have sele,,ted a good area of the slide for study, one not
too crowded with cells, go to Oil immersion. Sketch two or three cells.

Animal Cells

7. Pelomyxa or Chaos chaos (a giant amoeba). These organisms appear as white specks on the
bottom of the culture dish. Use a medicine dropper to aspirate one or more and transfer them to ,a
SyraLuse watch glass. Obtain a slide that has beet], treated with Neutral Red as described on page
4-2. Prepare a simple wet mount and transfer the cell to the stained slide. From your knowledge of
the colors of Neutral Red in acid, neutral and alkaline media estimate the pH in various components
of the cell. Note also the way if which amoeba moves. S. 0. Mast has described the components of
arnoeboid movement as follows:'

Movement of the plasmasol toward a pseudopod (anteriad)
Gelationcanteriad
Solation posteriad with a slight contraction
Movement of the plasmalemma over the whole

Can you verify Mast's observations? Hbw can tht movement of the amoeba be explained?.

Make a sketch of the amoeba indicating the following. The plasmalemma, the plasmagel, the
plasma sol, pseudopods. Indicate with arrows the direction in which the cytoplasm is moving.

Set the slide,aside and look at it again in about 10 minutes and again in about 20 minutes. Where is
the,Neutral Red dye located in the cell? How can this be explained?

8. Stentor. Prepare a simple wet mouit. Place a small drop of 5% methyl cellulose in the center of
the slide and transfer onto that a spetimen of Stentor Loereleus. Note the coordination of the
ciliary movement. Tap the slide gently. Does this animal contract? Can you see any longitudinal
filaments called myonemes? The blue-green color comes from the color of numerous algal cells that
embedded themselves in the wall of StentOr. These are commensals. What benefits does Stentor
derive fromtheir being there? What benefit do the algal cells derive from being there?

4\
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9 An Animll.Eggorell, Find a slide of.AQscaris egg; (spejm entrance). These are prObably the most
idealizedOf the cells we Will look at today They are vrotected by.a gelatinous coat. The cell limit is
visible. The eccentric nucleus has-a distinct nucleolus or two. Since this is a inicrolecrthal egg the
yolk granules may be -difficult to see. However, cytoplasm 'containing yolk is called deutoplasm

''-.. 15r4i,y an'egg: Label all of its parts. 4 '
.. ..,,

10 A Sperm Cell. gind`-the slide, labeled "Bull Sperm.'" These are rather typical mammalian sperm..

' cells Study them under
. .r
oil immersion and i entify the acrosome (Golgi material), the head (nuclear

material), the ring centriole, the rhidpiece hick contains.many mitochondria, and the-tail filament
Which is a =long flagellum -arising frOm a centriole. '. _

....
Did yOu see a centriole in the egg cell? -took again. ,c .-
Find the slide labeled. AscariS megalocephala, sperm 'entrance. Can you identify the sperm ceH of
Ascaris? How is it differeiat frOm bull sperth? Does it have a centriole'' Do. Ascaris eggs have a

-centriole" find an example whesre the sperm has entered an egg. Does such an egg have centrioles?
, ..

' I I Look at a slide of mammalian liver. There are many sirnilarlriin a tissue. hke this. Make a
large drawing of a single cell: Labelthe cell limit, the cytoplasm, the nucleus, and any other features
you can identify.

. ,
. .. .

13. Find the slide labeled "Mitochondria." Mitke a drawing of similar, size to that in 11, indicating
the locale of the mitochondria and their shape. .

A ,
13 t olgi Apparatus: thiS controversial cell, - organelle is located near the nucleus. Sketch the cell

,

and draw in the doro material. ,
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, 1. Onion Epidermal Cells taken from the inner surface of an onion scale and stained with

Drawn from _X

../ ..-

.1,

, 2. Nitella Cell. The arrows indicate the direction ormovement observed.
.11

Drawn from, X

. I

! , at

.

3. Modem Leaf Cells.. Avows indicate the direction of movement observed.
4

Drawn from ' X .1

1

I .
9 r

e

v.

o
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4. Palisade Cell froth the mesop' hyll layer of a green leaf. Drawn from X

,.,

.

VA g

. 5. Yeast Cells stained with methylene blue.' DraWn from X

I

a

..

.

-

6. E. coli stained with Rucker's crystal violet.
.....

r-( VLi

AA

Drawn from

,

'X
. :

.
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. 4

N 0:., 4. ..
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7a. Pelomyxa (Chaos chaos) supravitally 7b. Pelomyxa minutes after being
stained with Neutral Red

.
stained with Neutral Red.

Arrows indicate the .direction of move- Drawn from _X
ments seen in the cell.
Drawn from X

. a

%.

8. Stentor, a free-living ciliate. 9. Egg cell of
Drawn from

4/
I

X Drawn from X

,,

10. Bull spermatozoan cell. Drawn from

i"-1 )I'
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It

o v.

t
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i

. .
11 Parenchymal cells from the mammalian liver. Fixed and stained with haematoxylin and eosin.

.

Drawn from ___X '

C.

..

1

..
it

0,

,

i

.
1 Mitochondria demolirated in the liver of the using the technique

-of Bensley. Dra from X

1

13. Golgi Apparatus demonstrated in 'a.
Draw from,

oX ,,,

1
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l
Cell Types

Questions

.1. State the Cell Theory.
2. What aze the implications of the Cell Theory?
3. What is our course description of a cell? Do all cells studied today col\ form with this descrip-

tion?
4. Bull spermatozoa do not divide and they have an "odd" shape. What ai-plments can be made for

calling them cells within our course definition?
5. Were you able to see a centriole in an unfertilized Ascaris egg? In a fertilized egg? Where did it

come from? . I

6. How can one explain the streaming of the cytoplasm observed in Nitella?
7. How can the form of proteins be related to movement in amoeba? Would the location of

Neutral Red staining after several minutes back,up this view?.

4:-
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r
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EXERCISE 11 TYPES OF FOODS FOUND IN CELLS AND TISSUES

Materials and Equipment

Boiling water bath (heater
or burner and beaker)

36 test tubes and rack
1.% glucose
1% starch
1% egg albumin
1% glycine
Corn oil
Irish potato
Turnip

, Peanuts
Lint

Part A. Test for Various Foods

. Procedure

Set up the water bath and start the water to heating.
Number the tubes appropriately with a wax pencil, marking near the fops.
Ascertain where the things are that you need to work with before you begin.
Arrangetest tubes in your test tube/rack,

1. Place about 1 ml. of 1% glucose in four tubes numbered 1, 11, 21, 31.
Place bout 1 ml. of 1% starch in four tubes numbered 2, 12, 22, 32.
Do the same fi2i) egg albumin (tubes 3, 13, 23, 33), for'1% glycine (tubes 4, 14, 24,

and corn oil s 5, 15, 25*(1 35):

Chicken breast muscle
Mortar and pestle
Sea sand (fired)
Flask, 250 ml.
Magnesium sulfate
Petroleum ether
Acetone
Small funnel and filterpaper
Lugol's iodine solution
Benedict's Quantitative solution
.25% Ninhydrin in 1 M Phosphate buffer
Biuret reagent

2. Take tubes.l, i, 3, 4 and 5.
Add 3 drops of Lugol's iodine solution (1% iodine in 1% KI).
Record the colors produced on the report sheet.,
Which of these reactions might be an identification test?

3. Take tube's 11,12, 13, 14 and 15.
Add an equal volume of Benedict's solution.
Plabe in the boiling wa&r bath for 3 minutes.
Record the colors observed.
Which of these reactions might be an identification test?

4. Take tubes 21, 22, 23, 24'and 25.
Add 1 ml. of .25% ninhydrin solution buffered at pH 7.
Heat in boiling water (Or 10 minutes.
Cool. Add 5 ml. of 95% alcohol to each tube.
Which of these reactions might be in identification test?

and 34)
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Take tubes 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35.
To tube 33 add biuret reagent dropwise until a definite color develops.
Add the same amount of biuret reagent dropwise to tubes 31, 32, 34 and 35.
Record the reactions.
Which of these reactions might be an identification test?

6. Rub each substance into a clean piece of paper. Fats will produce a singular effect.

Part B. Foods in Cells and Tissues

1. Cut plugs of white potato with a size 1, 2 or 3 cork barer.
Place the plugs in tubes numbered 6, 16, 26 and 36.
Place plugs of turnip in tubes numbered 7, 17, 27 and 37.
Place a skinned peanut in tubes 8, 18, 28 and 38.
-Place a small piece of chicken breast muscle in tubes 9, 19, 29 and 39. -

Place a piece of liver about the size of a pea in tubes 10, 20, 30 and 40.

2. Take tubes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Add three drops oflodine.
Record your observations.

3. Take tubes 16, 11, 18, 19 and 20.
Add 1 ml. of Benedict's solution.
Place in the 'boiling water bath for 3 minutes.
Record your observations.

4. Take tubes 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.
,Add 1 ml. of .25% ninhydrin solution buffered at pH 7.
Place in the boiling water bath for 10 minutes.
Cool. Add 5 ml. of 95% alcohol.
Record your observations.

5. Take tubes 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40.
Add the same amount of biuret reagent dropwise used in Pail A5.
Record the reactions.

6. Extraction of lipid (fat).
Grind about 1 gram of potato with sea sand in a mortar with the pestle. _
Add about an equal amount of magnesium sulfate to absorb water._
Grind well, into a paste.
Add 5 ml. of tcetone and 5 ml. of petroleum ether (measured in a graduate).
Make a good arty. Filter.

.

Evaporate the filtrate in the hood or in a well ventilated place over a boiling water bath (making
use of a hot plate). Keep the acetone and ether at least 25 feet away from flames in a
well-ventilated room.

Repeat for each of the other foods being tested.

When the residue is obtained from evaporation, rub some of it into clean paper.
Rate the Various substances as 1-14 (very oily), i-f (slightly oily), + (a trace of oil) or 0,(no oil).

76



REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 11

Foods Stored in Cells and Tissues

1 1 3,

PART A , LUGOL'S
IODINE

BENEDICT'S
TEST

NINHY -

TEST

BIURET
TEST

PAPER
TEST

1% Clucoie
.

. .1% Starch

4

1% Egg albumin . . . .

1% Clycine
,

,

1% Peanut oil

. PART B
.

, ' .,,,

. .

Irish Potato

, ..

.
Tuinip

.
I

,

9

Peanut ... , .

k ,

.

Liver ,.
..- .

i

.
.

. .

Chicken Breast Muscle
,

.

. . t .

In Part A of the chart circle those reactions which are identifications.

Questions
1.

. 1. In, what forms will foods be stored in cells 'and tissues?

,
2. What is the more usual name for "animal starch"?

j. What effect will feeding much more carbohydrate than can be used for energy needs have on
the composition of food stored in cells? .\



EXERCISE 12 DIFFUSION. OSMOSIS AND ACTIVE TRANSPORT

Part A. Diffusion of Hydrogen and Hydroxyl Ions Through Gelatin

1. Cut a 12-inch length of '/4-inch cellophane dialysis tubing and soak it in a beaker of water for a
few minutes until it becOmes soft. Work open the ends, insert a small funnel, and fill with tap water.
Hold the ends and squeeze the water toward the center of the loop. Irthere are any holes in the
tubing a One stream of water will be expelled. Such a piece of tubing must be replaced.

2. To a hole-free piece of tubing add about 6 inches of melted 10% gelatin containing enough
bromthyrnol blue (0.016%) to give it a definite color. Center the gelatin in the tubing and insert
into a beaker containing .IN HC I . Note the time you put the tube into the acid and the time untif
it has all turned one color. What is the color?

3. Remove the bag of gelatin from the acid. Rinse it off in tap water and-transfer it to a beaker of
.1N NaOH. Note the time and the'approximate time for it all to change color. Wh,at would a green
band indicate? What is the final color?

4. Answer the questions for the section on the Report Sheet.

Part B. Osmosis

I. Obtain 7 test tubes and mark them 0%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5% and 10%. Fill them about 3/4 full of
the corresponding concentration of NaCI solution.

2. Cut six plugs of white potato with a cork borer. Size 1-3 is suggested. The plug must fit easily
into the 10 ml. graduated cylinders you will use to measure the volume of each plug.

3. Measure the volume (using, tap water) and weigh each plug, then transfer it to a tube of NaCI.
Record the weight, volume, tube numbe0and starting time on your Report Sheet.

4. After 90 to 120 minutes recover the potato plugs from each tube (one at a, time so that they do
not get mixed up.) Blot away the excess solution with a damp (not wet) piece of paper towelling
and determine its weight and volume again. How does each plug feel? Record your data. Return the
plugs from 0% and 10% to their tubes of NaC I for use in the next section of this exercise. Discard
ttie others.

5. Plot the data for volume and weight on the graphs provided (Graphs I and 2).

6. Plot, the data for percent change. in weight against the recipro,cal of the NaCI concentration
(Graph 3). Do the*same for the percent change in volume (Graph 4).
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Part C. Plasmolysis in Elodea Leaf
.

I Make an open-ended wet mount of-an Elodea leaf so that fluids can be exchanged under the
coverglass (seeExercise 10). I

2. Find a green cell and sketch it. t

3 Draw a 10% NaCI solution under the coverglass, drawing water off the other side with a bit of
paper towelling.

4 Sketch the same cell at 1 minute intervals for 5 minutes. What happens to the vacuole ?' The
plasma membrane? The cell wall?

5 Now add water to one side of the slide and draw off the salt solution. Wash the leaf well in this
way. No* sketch the cell.at 1 minute intervals for 5 minutes.

..
6 Take a single-edged razor blade and cut a thin wedge from, the potato plug in water (0% NaC1).
Add a drop of Lugol's iodine solution to it in a Syracuse watch glass. Drain and nnse with water.
Make a wet mount and observe under the microscope. The iodine will have stained the starch grains
dark blue of black. Identify the cell wall, vacuole and the starch grains. Sketch: Repeat this
procedure With the potato plug in 10% NaC1, remembering to use 10% NaCI to rinse awaylthe
Lugol's solution. Sketch a cell and label as above.

7. Answer the questions on this section in the Report.

..

Part D. Active Exlusion of a Substance

1. Label 3 test tubes: N (normal), B (boiled) and P (poisoned).
4

2. Add about 5 ml. of a growing yeast suspension to each.

3 Plac0e tube B in a container, of boiling water or heat over a bunsen burner until the tube. contents
boil for at least 15 seconds. This will kill the cells.

4 Add 5 drops of 0.01 M KCN and 5 drops of 1 M iodoacetate fo the tube labeled P. (REMEM-
BER Both KCN and iodoacetate are poison. If you get any, on your hands, wash them immedi-
ately.)

5 Now to each tube add enough .5% Congo,,Red to give a good color. Record the color in each
.-Atube on your report sheet.

6 Examine a drop of each suspension under the. microscope starting with tube N. What colors are
the cells'in each tube? Are all of those in tube N stained? How about tubes B and P?

7 Place a small funnel into each of three clean tesj tubes. prepare a filter paper for each. Filter the
remaining contents of each tube. Record the color of'the cell on the filter paper and the filtrate that
comes through.

Turn in your Report before you leave for the day.

1 , ,
,,

4
,

4 e
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 12

Diffusion, Osmosis and Active Transport

Part A. Diffusion of Hydrogen and Hydroxyl Ions Thr' gh Gelatin

Starting color: Color in I HC I :

Time into the acid Time color complete ,Minutes
RadiUs of the tubing is inches or cm. Or mm.

What is the approximate diffusion rate? mm./sec. or cm./min.,
Color in alkali . .

Time into .1N NaOH Time color complete __Minutes
Approximate diffusion rate is mm./sec. or cm./min.

Did you observesa green band?
What did it indicate?

What caused the hydrogen ions to move into the gelatin?

According to the kinetic theory;in what directions are the ions moving?

What is meant by the flux of art ion?
...', . ,

,. - .
.,

''.--. .

In what ways does a cellophane (cellulose acetate) membrane differ in its properties from a plasma ,
membrane? e

Part B. Osmosis

Why does the curve have the shape it does in Graphs 1 and 2?

n

.1
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Part B. Osmosis

Conc. of NaC1: TIME EXPOSED TO NaC1: MINUTES
'0% 1% re 3% 4% 5% 10%

Startingweight of
potato plug in mg. .
Final weight of
pot'ato plug in mg. 4

.

Change in wt.,(mg.)
I. ,

% Change in weight , .
,

Starting volume of
Fiotato plug in cc.
Fir41 volume of
potato duo in cc.

Change in vol. (cc.)

% Change in volume

How does the plug
feel at the end of

,the expeiiment?

Part C. Plasmolysis

Questions

1. Plasmolysis means literally to dissolve the cytoplasm. Did that occur?

2. How did the cell wall respond to NaCI?

4 ,

4

' What response or what behavior was exhibited by the plasma membrane (Cell limit)?

4. Why,did, the vacOlar contentstehave as they did?

,

I

1;
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P REPORT. SHEET FOR EXERCISE 12

.ACtive Exclusion of a SubsLe

4

'

12-7

... TUBE N TUBE B TUBE P

, .
Percent of cells in the field that are stained

..

Color of cells ptained undel the microspope . v
..

Color of the tubecontents .1

t i
Color of the filtrate .

Color of cells on the filter paper
, ..

-- ,
What color changes did you find,with changein pH for Congo Red in Experiment 3? .

. How db you explain the nuniber of...cells stained in Tube N?
.

. .

How do you eitplain the number of cells stained in Tube n?

How do you explain the dumber of cells stained in Tube P?

.

1

WoUIcl you conclude from po ur observations that Congo Red can pass through the cell membranes
of yeast? Why?

".
.

I t

S
/

, I,t I
Did

thesAll membrane protect the oell from a harmful substance (kCN)?
: t. .,

.
.... , i

. ., , . . .

.. ., .. I

What is the diffinence in the mechanisms Operating ifi Tubes B and P?-(-

14
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EXERCISE 0 'ACTIVITIES OF ENZYMES

Materials and Equipment forPartsiA and B

8 Test 'tubes arid.rack
Wdx pencil . .
Moitarand Pestle ;_'

Seksand (fiiiik.
Mapgariese dioxide.

,Hyclfogeri-perokide(3%
..

74\

Pf0CedlIKe',,

. .-

I

Tincture Gum Guaiac in
dropping bottle

Splints
Liver from freshly killed

and bled animal

. -

1.. Mark tWo test tubes '1 and 2. Into Ni. 1 add about 2 cm. of water. Put about 2 cm. of hydrogen
peroxide intobibOo. 2.:

.-,,

2. To each tube add a pinch (about .' gm.) of manganese dioxide (Mn02 ) and shake tchnix.,
.

.

AT&
. ii.-:.3. any bubbles generated?Take ia glowing splipt and insert it into tube No. 1, then ntoptube

.: No; 2. .
., 4

4. cod your:observatisons. 1

. .: . ,

'.' Part 11.An Enzyme in Liver. , , ..

, Catalase is an enzyme that is abundant iatthe liver,
, '--

. J 1. "Label fivtest tubes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
. . . ,.,. ' ..- ..

2. Obtain a piece of' fresh liver about ,thesizef a,green pea and place it in tube No 1.
. .

3.' Obtain a piece of fresh, liver about thd size or 2 or 3 peas and place it in a clean mortar. Add a
little _fired sea sand and grind the tissue to paste with the pestle. Add about 5 ml. of .9% NaCI,
mix well, and pour the suspension into a,beaker. Such a ground bit of tissue is called a homogenate
if the-cells are broken up, and. sometimes a-brei.

Add 1 ml, of the'brei to tubes 2, 3 ar4.4. Heat tube No. 4 over a flame until it boils for about 15
seconds. Cool.

6

4. Toube No. 5 add some fired sea -sand to about a depth of .5 tp 1 cm.

5. Add 5 drops oriincture gym guaiacto each test tube.

6. Add about, 1 cm. of water to tube'No. 3 and about 1 cm. of hydrogen peroxide to tubes Nos. 2,
4.. 4 and 5. lisethe glowing splint test on all tubes td see if the,gas generated will support combustion.

,4

lf,,"
ri

*

.r

6
_

r
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Part C. Effect of pH, Concentration and Temperature on the Rate of Enzyme Reactions

This periment may bg done as a demonstration.or as a special project by two or more
student

4

Material and Equipment

B&L Spectronic 20 or 340
2 B&L Spectronic 20 tubes
Water baths at 27°, 37° and 57°C.
Alkaline Phosphatase, .5% in double-distilled water
Acid Phostipse, .5% in-double-distilled water and".2% para-Nitrophenyl phosphate
0.1 M bufThis`as follows. HAc-NaAc at pH 3 and 5.5, Tris-HCl at, pH 7.0 and 8.5 and

10.Mde12.0
Test tube rack and 30 test tubes
Wax pencil .

0.1N Na,OH
I Stop clock

Experiment 1Effect of pH on Alkaline and Acid Phosphatase

-ine at pH

Consideration of an Hypothesis. Do these proteins behave the same at all pH values? Write an
hypothesis for this experiment on your report sheet.

Design of a Controlled Experiment. A control group or tube is needed in order to know what
v.ould have happened if theexperimental procedure had not been carried out on the material under
study. In this case it is called a "blank," that is, at least one tube is prepared with all of the
components under circumstances w ere no reaction occurs so that the color generated by the
components can be negated when that blank is set for ZERO optical density (O.D.) in the spectro-
photometer. See directions at the end of this exercise for operation of the B&L Spectronic 20 or
340.

45

FRoce du re
* .

0 I

L Mark two sets of 6 test tubes for pU 3, 5.5, 7, 8.5, 10 and 12. Mark one set Alk. and the other
Acid. Mark a tube "Alk. Blank" and another "Acid Blank.".Add 1 ml. of 01 5.5 buffer to the Acid
Blank and Iml. of pH 10 buffer to the other. , *. -

,

2. Add I ml. of.p-nitrophenylphosphate Solution tsb each tube. - ,

e

01,3. Add I ml. of .5% alkaline pho 4 hatase 'to the "Alk."-series of' tubes and I ml. of:5% acid
phosphatase to the ,"Acid" series tubes. Do not add enzyme to the two blanks. Start the timer.
Record the temperature. . , ,,,,----7:7,

r ,--- ck
},,'At the end of 30 minutes add 4.0 ml. of .1N NaOH to each tube in the acid series and 10 ml. of
.1N, :(a01:1 to each tube in the alkaline series.-'Proceed in the same order as in adding the enzyme.
Add 4 ml..of NaOH to the Acid Blank and 10 nil. to the Alkaline Blank; Now add 1 m of each

-, . .
enzyme to ethproper blank.

5. Read the lot developed in the spettrophotornejer, setting the O.D to ZERO with the Acid
Blank for the id phosphatase seriels and setting to ZERQ with the Alkaline Blank for the alkaline
phosphatase series, The amount of color that is developedis directly proportional to the amount of
parknitropheriol released-by theeniymes.

6. Record your 0,D'. readings and plot them oriGraph 1. .



Experiment 2Effect of Temperature and Concentrati4 On Reaction Rate

0,
Consideration of an Hypothesis. What effect will temperature and t.ont.entration have on the rate
of reaction? Write an hypothesis for this experiment on your Report Sheet.

Procedure(

13-3

I. Mark 5 test tubes for each of these temperatures. 1 °, 27°, 37° and 57°. Mark two tubes at each
temperature "0.2%" and two "0.5%." Mark the 5th one "Blank."

2 Add I ml. of pH 5.5 buffer and I ml. of p-nitrophenylphosphate solution. Then add 1 ml. of
( acid phosphatase to 'each tube except the blanks.

3 Place ail I° tubes in the cold room and the others in water baths at the indicated temperatures.
Start the timer.

4. At the end of 30 minutes stop the reactions by adding 4.0 ml. of .IN NaOH to each tube
including the blanks. Then add 1 ml. of acid phosphatase (.5%) to each blank.

5 Set the 0.D.' to ZERO with the blink for each temperature group. Read the O.D. at 405
millimicrons and record your data on the Report Sheet. Plot.your data on Graphs 2 and 3.

Operation of the B&L Spectronic 20 or 340 Spectrophotometer

C

B

.1.

Turn the spectrophotometer ON using knob A.
Let the instrument warm up for at least 10minutes. ",

Adjust the meter needle to an Optical Density (O.D.) of 2.04-which is at the far left of the
meter. Note that it is not the same as 0% transmission.

2. Select the desired wavelength 'with the dial D.
This operates a diffraction grating which diffracts white light to give the various colors (wave-
lengths) of the spectrum. Wavelengths above,650 millimicrons wide require the use of a spe:eial
infra-res1 phototube and filter which are inserted through a trap door in the bottom of the
instrument when the current is OFF.

3. Fill a special B&L test tube with water or blank test solution.
Wipe the tube clean with optical tissue, such as Kimwipe (not Wipetts).
Insert the tube into the tube adapter (B) with the tube mark faring the mark on the front side
of the adapter.
CLOSE the,,adar)tr cover.
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4. Adjust the meter needle to ZERO optical density (100% transmittance) using knob E.

5. Repea,t the adjustment to O.D. 2.0 and to O.D. 0.0 until the adjustment is stable.

6. The instrument is now ready to read unknowns at this wavelength.
If the B&L tubes are not matched, use the same tube for all measurements.
Rinse, after emptying, with a little of the next solution.

7 If the wavelength is to be changed more than a few millimicrons, reduce the transmittance
(increase the-O.D-.)Lsing knob E before making the change. Afterward reset the instrument to
Q.D. 2.0 and O.D. 0.0. (See Steps 1 and 4.)

8. Do not turn the instrument OFF until the end of the period or end of the day, or else Steps I
through 33nust_be zepeated. However, do not leave tubes in the adapter. The adapter contains
a shutter that is ,closed when the tube is removed and thus the life of the phototube is
conserv.ed.-

Ott

8 N

O

4
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 13

Enzyme Activity

.Part A. Action of An Inorganic Catalyst

Tube 1 H2O plus Mn02 Gas? Did splint flame? What gas9

Tube 2.1:129 plus Mn02 Gas? Did splint flame? What gas9

Write the chemical reaction for the production of the gas.

Part B.

TUBE CONTENT COLOR AT END

1 Whole liver 4. H202 + GG*

2 Liver .brei 11202 + GG*

3 Liver brei + water + GG*

4 Bpiled brei + H202 + GG*.

5 San t+,, H202 + GG*

*Gum guaic

Questions
V

v

;

DID SPLINT FLAME RATE OF etiBiliING

-

1. Did whole liver produce gagbubbles as fast as liver brei in tube No. 2? v-1

2. Which reagent, thee hydrogen petoxide or the gum guaiac, turned color?

3. What effect did boiling have on the enzyme 'activity? Why?;
, .

4. What effect did grinding have, on the,enzyme activity?' Why? \
s ..

5. Show what reasoning would go into arriving at
,

a concluSion, about the presen..e of an enzyme
which acts on hydrogen perpxide being present inliver. , '' ,

*

/

W. 4

4 #4 1

4),
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 13

Effect of pH. Concentration and Temperature on the Rate of Enzyme Reactions

Experiment 1Effect of pH on Alkaline and Acid Phosphatase Aclivity

Hypothesis:

. .

,

'Rest Its:

3, 2 '2-2, .2`2.2 5_ -.4

O

m

pH'. Optical DNsities at 405-um.
ACID PHOSPHATASE ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

3.0 .

.
-

.

'

.

.

5.5'
..

. .
. .,

7,0
2

.
_ ,

, - .
.

.
. ,

.
8.5 .

.
. . 2, .

.

. .

10.0
-

..
' a

.

.

so

o'

12.0 .
..

,
..,.. .

i

,

GRAPH 1 Effect of pH on Enzyme Activities
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Experiment 2Effect of Temperature' and Concentration on keaction Rate

Hypothesis:

Results:

3 41.
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TEMPERATURE AND t
tpNcENT1tATION OF

ENZYME .

,. OPTICAL DENSITIES " ''
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Experiment 2 (Continued)

, .1. ,
,

. 'tGRAPH Z EffeCt,,,ot Terriperaturit and. Concentration ,,
.. ,

4
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GRAPH 3 Lineweaver-Burke Plot
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Questions "
1. Based on the results Of Expenthent 1, whatiinportance can be plated on buffers in thCprimei,a4
oceans from whilch the living state arose and what is its significance in modern celli?

13-9

I.
Sj

ts

a

i 1
..

. 1

2. What would be.the value of Q10 between 27°C and 37°C, and between 37°C and 57°C? Show
your calculations.

..
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QuestiOns

3 Would performing thiftest fpr 30 minutes form tlie basis-far a reasonable assay of the amount of
-enzyriie present (within limits)? .

r ,

4. Why inust a blank tube be prepaved?

5 Why is it important not to leave tubes 'in the well of the Spectroinc spectrophotometer for very
. long times? 4

-.6; Why is a color produced by this test?, Write the reaction.

- a

4'

A
New

-Aorta -rorromork:...4404....



7. What is the action of enzymes on their substrates? Find a diagram which summarizes the energy
relationships of a non-Lataly zed and a catalyzed reaction mediated by an enzyme in a text 'arid
reproduce it here.

r

cif

a
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EXERCISE, 4 FERMENTATION AND AEROBIC RESPIRATION COMPARED

,

This exercise will probably bestbe used as a demonstration
or as a special projec for two or more students

Part A. Starting Materials and :Getting Started'
A . .

Material s'and Equipment

2 2-liter flasks of yeag medium,
sterile (prepared in Exercise 7)
(Per 8 students) 4

1 Triplebein; balance
'3 Aluminum' weighing.pans

Actively growing yeast culture
2 150-m1. beakers ".

1 Burette and stand
1 B&L Spectronic,20 or,34IVSpectro-

'photometer and cuvettes
1 box Kimwipes (optical tissue)
Glass tubes ,

Procedure

1. Each pair 61 students should weigh the alu
as possible. Record the Weights. (Number an
pencil or pen.)

Glass wool
Rubber tubirig
I and 4.-hole-rubber. stoppers
2 250 ml. flasks

250 ml. 0.1N NaOH
Brom-Thymol Blue in r.,
3 10-m1. sterile pipeite (individually

4wrapped)
Test tubes and rack
Reagents f6C glucose determination by the

hex Kin'ase method (such as the Gluco
S .kit from Calbiochem.)

I

num.paris on their triple be-am b ilm as aeurately '
initial the pans with, some clean, sharp object but mat

i'
. . i

2. With a 102m1. pipette as...eptic.ally tr/Insfer 5 ml. of 'medium to.an aluminuM pan, and .20 ml to a
beaker. Be careful not to let the pipet touch rtOn-sterile things, ;I

' i , ,

3. Equip the two flasks with steel tubes and filters as shown below as Forni 1 and Form 2 ,

. - .

4. Take a new sterile 10 ml. pip te.
. , A,.s`ceptii-ally,trafIster 20 ml of an actively growing yeast culture to eacp flask. Swirl to mix well.

.

'5..Take anew sterile 10 mi. ipette. : : , .

, Withdraw 10.0 ml. of t t flask mixture and diVide it between. two weighed aluminum Weighing ,.
1, ,pans.., Place all three Pans/of liquid motile dry ing orn at 100-110°C unt4 dried to a onstant weight ..

Record the dry weight' f the yeast (net weight,o the 'yeast samples,les twice the weight of the
-, broth sample):' _Jo

6. Prepare carbon di xide traps by atlding.;2450 rit'l,of 0,1N NaOH aid enough brom thymol blue to
give it a definite col/ or. Start a slow 'sfreamOt.ali (about '2 bubbles /sec.) through the Form 2 flask.

Ps i . 4
.. ., . tr- 4 ,

7. Transfer 10 my pf medium from the VakeiL(Step 2) .to another, 150 ml. beaker. Titrate, it to-
I, neutrality

because
0/.1N NaOH. You may have 103;,,iie-pHxdrion paper. instead of bromthymOl blue

indicator because of the amber color'of tilt 1:iotP,Record the result. , -
v. ,.!. tipy ,'

8. Dilute I, nili or the broth.(in thebgter fr ,step 2). to 1.0.0 ml: with water. This Should reduce
the coricentration froin 1% to .l (100 md. *Determine the amount,,of gjuose in the diluted

--.1 y ,

sample using the hexokinase method. (ThE prdeetlkire is prov:ided separately) Record your results:
4.,

9. Hold your results fOr use next week. , ! ..i , ..
i it

"

.
. t.

.f I

F
%
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GLASS.worL
FILTER -

FORM 1

BARALYME, AND%
CLASS WOOL

FILTER y.

TO
1111114Y-1

t
. {DRYING TUBE)

200 m1. .1N NaOH
with BTB

CLASS woo', -

FILTER

FORM 2

Part B. Products of Fermentation and Aero 'bie Metabolism (Work in pairs)

'1 culture each of an aered de. and.arf anaerobic pre:Oratiou.of ye .1 week old
, .

1 Triple beam ba lance- ,y..1;
4 Aluininutn weighing.. 4s
I Fluid trap,to vacuurtAFI,e' , .

(NOTE: Please do lklOtri\:onnect suction flasks directly to. the vacuum line.)
1 Suction flask with .14-ner funnels and filter paper. . . 5, t'.2

. 1 Iturette and stand :-.I.,-1,,-
11k,z-- .

1 B&L Spectronic 2V 1--,,,i40 Spectrophotometer with cuvelms , #

Test tubes and rack I ,IA: ,.

1 250 ml. graduated nder and alcohol hydrometer
.f

-., ,
) Reagents for the date ',nation of glucose by the hexokinae method

2 Warburg flasks ann plom.,teA Warburg bath 3. . .

I Thermometpr (*C.) , ,
2N Sulfuric acid ,,.. I

Reagents for,the deterMinition at alcohol with'alcohol delsydrogenase. such as the START -PAK from
., . .

1
Calbiochem.. .

. 10-m1. pipettes .': 1
.,:. , 1-m1. pipettes ,

Alcohol liydrometbr ,
. .

. s

I

-.

. -

17

re
.,Procedus ' . .. . . . .

.
I Mirk the aidminum 15an. svitti.you,r initialls and nuirther therm Weigh. ihem's acdrately asypu -

. -caivitesnove (p ml of eatilisulttec and divide g betweentWo weighedpans. Place the pans in the
dryingOven it 100- f10°C and dry ta a constant weight. -. . 1

' ' '.
,

a Filter the cells 9ut. of the culittr4Imedium using, the Buchner funnel on a suction flask connected .
..

.
. .to vacuum' through a tittid trap. AisCard the vas mtii the.contauter provided.

.. #
:Dete rmine the ,pi...rcent ale411pkby olunre by. ;Wiling, a 250,m1. graduated izylindil'r with the

filtrates and'inserting the-alColli)1 lcAlronleter. (Rinse and dry it between_ determinations so as not -

to contaminate the fluids with each othlt;) Return the flinds to the appropriate flasks
1

.}* *4 .%

. ;- . ,
6 ' 1 I
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4. Titrate 10 ml. 'of e.aa filtrate to neutrality. with bromtl*.mol blue or_pirydno
Na0-H. Record your tesult. -

..',

. .

5. Determine the glucose concentration using the hexokinase method:

14-3 /4..

paper using 0. I N

6. Determine the alcohol concentration in both flasks using tht al ohol dehydrogenase method.
CThe procedure is provided separately.)

, .

7. Determine the amount of carbon dioxide .trapped )n thg .IN,1VaOH usmg a Warburg manometer
system.

.

t' Deterpiination of Carbon Dioxide (Optional)

I. Measure the volume of the . 1 N NaOH in the carbon xide traps (flasks) and bring.the volume
to 200 ml. if th'ere'haS- been any evaporation.

2. Obt4in 2Warburg flasks (one for the fluid in each ap). These are numbered and are calibrated
for the Lior-respondingly numbered manor4eter. The fla constant can be obtained from the bulletin
board, ,

3. 'Pipette 2. nil. of trapppg fluid to the Warburg fl ..k (but not to the center well). Remove the gas
port and pipettln I ml. of 2 .N sulfuric acid to the de arm. '

4. creae he gas Nil plug: with anhydrous Ian
bands. Gr ase the manometer tip with lanolin (
mediately with springs orsubber..kanitt. (The fla
However don't leave it or the flak will fall of
manome er,,(blue spot to'the right)

'

in and secure it in plave with springs or rubber
of too much), put the flask Op, andsecure im-

may stick momentarily without being secured. %)

and break. Open the stopcock at' the top of the

Pla, the manometer system on the bath su port so that the flask is immersed. Let it equilibrate
for abs t 5 minutes. . 1.

6. CI 'e the stopcock and adfut the manom fluid to 150 mm. with the reservoir knob.
,

7. Remove the manometer system from th bath and tip in. file sulfuric acid. Return to the bath.
The arbon dioxide liberated' will force the- anorneter fluid upward in the open arm. To prevent
overt ow, adjust the-clOsed arm periodically back to 150 mm.

hen 'gas generation is complete, adjust' the closed.arm to 150 mm. and read the open arm. If
the uid is above the scale (oyez.' 300 mm) raise the right hand arm reading so that the left falls to
301 Divide the difference between 156 and the readingon the right arm by 2 and add the quotient
to e reading on the nght side.

skConstant isa factor which converts the reading in mm. to microliters of gas at standard
co dition of temperatupe and pressure:.Therefore

m croliters c02 Changein mmA flask constant
Multiply by 100 to get thetVolume of CO2 trapped in 200 ml. 9f kIN NaOH.

8. When the determination has been completed, open the stopcock, then remove the manometer
fr m fhe ath arldrinse out the flask. s. ,

99

ti

c.`
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 14

Fermentation and Aerobic Respiration Compared .
.

Dry Weight of Yeast per 10 ml. in Starting Culture

O

SUM

PAN
GROSS DRY

WEIGHT (Gm.)
TARE WEIGHT
OF PAN (Gm.) .

NET DRY
WEIGHT (Gm.) .

3

1

Ct

Net Dry Weight of Yeast (Pans`2 + 3 minus 2 xyan I)

Dry Weight of Yeast per 10 Ml. in Final Anaerobic.Cu urrt---.---\ 4.
. ,,

,
` Iv

PAN

I is

GROSS DRY
WEIGHT (Gm.)

TARE, WEIGAT
OF PAN (Gm.)

NETbRY
WEIGHT (Gm.)

SUM

,
Net Dry Weight of Yeast' (Pans I + 2 minus 2 x Pan 1)

Gaiii in Weight (Gm)

Dry Weight of Yeast per 10 ml. in Final Anaerobic Culture

PAN,

"1

2

GROSS DRY
WEIGHT (Gm.)

TARE WEIGHT
OF PAN (Gm.)

NET DRY
WEIGHT (01n.)

SUM

3

Net thy Weight of Yeast (Pans I + 2 minus.2 x Pan 3)

Gain in Wight (Gm)

104)
.1

P

4
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Titratable Acidity

10 ml. of

L, :
.ipH .

. . .
f" Ml. of .1 N

NaOH USED
,

.

MILLEQUIVALENTS
ACID PREVENT

Starting medium ,

4 c
.

I"'

Final Anaerobic Filtrate
,

. .

,
,

I

I

- .

Cam (+)' or loss.() .

.

.

,

Final Aerobic Filtrate

.

.

I

,

.

/ .

.

Gain (+) or loss ()
,

.

.
. . .

Specific Gravity by Alcohol Hydrometer

.
I

, .

% VOLLIM
.

AMOUNT IN WHOLE FILTRATE
.

.
Anaerobic Final Filtrate

.

J .

.
t .

.

- ,
. ito

.0-

Aerobic Final Filtrate

.

Anaerobic Fin ltratit

0

. ,

Iry
St

.

i
.

.

-

.

Carbon Dioxide Collected in Traps

FILTRATE
.

,
A

.

ml. USED Bil:ASK
NO. .

F ,LASK

. ..
Ito

2

ULITERS
. CO2..

TOTAL
CO2

TRAPPED

, MOLES'
CO2

VOL/22.4

From Aerobic Flask 17 . .

4

1,

-

From Anaerobic Flasks
. .

.
.

.

4
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.

Crlutose Content of Mixtures

. .

.

-. ., .,
0. b. READINGS MINUTES AFTER MIXING

, ..

.
Mg %

-GLUCOSE.

.
-A0 2 1._. 3 , 4 1 5.1

.

Stating Medium
`Anaerobic /

1

_ / . ,

,

Aerobi6" .

4 -

i ,.:..
,

Anaerobic
Filtrate

,
-

. / .
.-

Method II .
.

Aerobic
Filtrate

., -- ,

. . . .

.

Method II .
.

4, Alcohol Dehydrogenase Assay for Alcohol in Media and Filtrates

.,

0. D. READINGS kNUTES AFTER MIXING. s ...

AMOUNT
..--

'AO 1
2 3 4

..
5

.
Ari4erobic Filtrate .

. .,

Aerobic Filtrate .

.

....-7
.

,4.

4

+'y
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EXERCISE 15 CHROMOSOME MOVEMENTS DURING 'CELL DIVISION
d

(Followed with chroMosome models made of wire and pipe cleariers)
4

This activity can be assigned for completion before coming to class... Time -30 min.

Materials

Capper e (20 to 24'gauge)
Pipe cleaners (may be different colors)
Paper platts (6-in. diameter or larger)

Preparations

t5-1

I. Cut 8 piet.es of pipe Lipner wire about 2 inches long and 8 pieces of 20 to 24 gauge Copper wire
about 4 int.hes long. Bend half of these into V shapes and half into shapes with a small loop at the
bend to represent the Lentromere (where the.- chromosomal spindle fibers are attached).

2. Cut out the models of the cellular structures provided withghis exercise.
. , .

. ,

Part A. Procedure for Mitosis

Mitbsis Is a form of yell division in whi0 the chromosbmes (after replication orlluplication)
shorten arid bct.ome more visible in the microst.ope. They split and a' re distributed to the resultant
cells in ,sets like those Of the parent cell.

While the pro4..ess is continuous. certa- parts of the process are named to help identify the
, sequences of the process so that scientists may study and discusi them conveniently.

Interphase 0.

Place the model of the interphasic nucleus (No. I) in a paper plate.
Place two coer Wire V- and tw6..i-shaped moles of interphasic chrorriosoina at random in

the nucfus. This representsearki mterphase. During interphase the cell. will be doing the
work it was designed to 'do so th'at the chromosomes will lugely be concerned with
making various kinds of RNA. As readiness for cell division approaches, the chromosomes
switch from RNA production to DNA production. This results in the replication (Or,
duplication) of each chrbthosome, t plicate lying beside the original.

Plat.e set.ond t,opper wire V. and J-sha d choinosome model on the others to form 4 pairs
of strands. This represents late interphase and indicates readiness for the ,nucleus to
u dergo division.

Prophase

Place the m odel of the prophase nucleus (No. 2) in another plate.
Plat.e two pair of J- and two V14haped pipe cleaner models of chromosomes at random in the

nucleus. ,Towards the end or-prophase the nuclear envelope breaks, exposing the nuclear
sap to,a change in acidity and salinity. This causes the spindle proteins to elongate into
the spindle while the prophasuAtromosomes are still scattered. The time until the chro-
mosomes move to the eqqator is usually called prometaplithv

Metaphase ..
Place the model.of the metaphase spindle(No. 3) in a plate. , . '
Place two pair o(V and J-shaped pipe cleanerdchromosome models in the spin le so that the ,

small loops i'presentint-the-centromefes are on the equator.' i
1.

4 %

4. k)
%.'

4
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Anaphase'
4..
Using the same plate as for metaphase, arrange the, chromosome models so that the bends

pot toward "centrioles but leave the distal tips in touch with the equator. When 'all
have been arranged so that each member. of a pair of chromosome models point toward
opposite poles, move both sets 'to the aster on that side.

Telophase J

Place two models or the teloph4se nucleus (No. 4) in a pate.
Transfer the chromosomes from the anaphase model to these nuclei. Note that.the aster is n ot

u fully withdrawn The beginnings of cytoplasmic division can be seen in cells at this stage.
Inranimal cells a cleavage furrow develops around the equator Of the parent cell. In plant
cells new cell wall malenals are secreted into the equatorial plate so that a division plate is
formed there. i

Interphase .

Place two interphasic nuclear models (No. I) in two paper plates.
Supply 444 nucleus-of each with two paifs of copper wires (2 J- and 2 V-shaped models),

unpaired at random in the'nuclei. The division cycle is thus completed and the cell rhay
return to doing whatever work its new condition is designed to do.

.
Part B.

)
First Procedure. for Meiosis (Sperm7Poduction) -.

Meiosis i$ a form of cellidivision ih which the chromosomes (after-rephastion) shorten and pan'
'up After possible breaks and recombinations the tetrad's split apart in pairs and are distributed to
resultant cells ipdouble, homologops sets The telophase becomes the prophase of a second division

. during, 'hick chromosomes do not break, but are distributeeto the final cells so that each has a
single set of homologous chromosomes.

In sperm formation (spermatogenesis) all of resultant, cells are transformed into surviving
saerm cells, which isin contrast with what happens in egg production.

Interphase
, 1

Place the model of,the interphasic nucleus (No.-1) 1n a paper plate.
4.- Place two pair of cppper wire J- and V-shaped models at random in the nucleus. This repre-

sents early Interphase. As readiness to divide approaches, these strands are duplicated, -"k
place similaodeis on the original ones and the plate now represents late Interphase ti

Prophase I.

Place the triodel of the prophase nucleus (No. 2) in a plate.
Place a bundle of 4 J- and a bundle of 4 V-shaped chromosome models in the nucleus. These

bundles of 4 are called tetrads and result from the matching up of the two pairs of the
same form of chromosome (homologous chromosomes) which' is a process called synapsis.

. Metaphase I.

Place the model of the Metaphase,spindle in a plate.
Arrange two tetrads of J- and V-shaped chromosomes on the equator.

Anaphase I

Use the same plate as for Metapliase 1.
Divide the buraes so that the centromeres of two chromosomes in each bundle are directed

toward opposite asters. Move them to the aster end of the spindle.

v
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Telophase 1.

Place two telophase nucleus models (No. 4) in a plate.
Place.a pair of J- and a pair of V-shaped chroiposome models at random in each nucleus.

Prophase IL

Telophase I is also Prophase II. except that the cytoplasm has to divide.
Place a prophase nucle,us model (No. 2) in each oftwO plates.
Transfer, the chromosomes from .Telophase I to thefroclpi, .

Metapase .

Place models of the metaphase spindle (No. 3) in each of two plates.
Transfer the chromosome models from Prophase II plicing their centromeres on the equator.

,Anaphase II.

Separate each pair of chromosome models so that the centromeres are directed toward oppo-
site asters_ Move the chroft)osomes to the asters.

Telophase

Place two models of telophase nuclei (No: 4) in each two plates.
Ttansfersthe chromosome models fpm Anaphase II to the nuclei.

)
."Thterphase 11.

Transfer each of the Telophase II nuclei to a separate plate.
Replace. each pipe cleaner model of:a chromosome with a copper wire model to indicate the

interphasic condition of these nuclei.

In some animals (Ascans. Lobster, etc.) the spermatozoan may be amoeboid. However, most
. males form tailed spermatozoa which are formed froth these haploid cells. The centriole generStes a

long flagellum and the mitochondria become concentrated in the cell so that it i4 like an ATP;
powered-torpedo carrying a warhead ofOne set.of chromoionies.

Part Ct Second Procedure for Meiosis (Egg Prodtiction) -

9

In most developing ,agg cells the spindle size is much reduced in relative size when compared
with a developing sperma.tocyte. However, we will use full-sized spindle models since the process is
the same and if wane more convenient working with the larger site.'

lizterphase 1.

Place the model Af the inteppliasic nucleus (No. I) in a paper plate.
Place two Van of copper wile J- and V-shaped models at random ih the nucleus. This repre-

sents early mterphase. As readiness to divide approaches, these strands aie duplicated. so
place similar models on the original ones and the plate now represents late interphase. r

Prophase I.

Place the model of the prophase nucleus (No.,2) in a plate.
Place a Min* of. 4 J- and a bundle of 4 V-shaped chromosome models in the nucleus. These

bundles of 4 are called tetrads 4nd result from synapsis of pairs of homologous chromo-
somes.

4
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k

Metaphase I.
,

lace the mode! of the metaphasespindle in a plate.
angelwo tetrads of J- and V-shaped chromosomes on the equator.

Anaphas ' 1.
-

Us the same plate as for Metaphase I. ,

ide the Sbundles so that the centrbmeres of two chromosome's in each bundle are directed
towards opposite asters. Move them to the aster end of the spindle.

ow,

9

Telophas'e I.
,

Place onetelophase, nucleus model (No. 4) in a plate and place a model of the polar body cell
(N

. .
o. 5),at the oppdsite pole outside the plate. . .

Place one set occhromOsome models from Anaphase I 'A random in the Itucleusin the plate .

t and the other set in the nucleus of the,polar body cell./ ' .
Prophase IL

. Telophase I for the cell in'the plate is also Ptophase II.
, .Metaphase II.

A .Place a spindlynodel (Nb. 3) in a plate. c,

Transfer the 'chromosoihes from The plate used fbr Telophase ?to the Metaphase model,
placing the centromete loops on the equatOr.

AnaphaRIL

Separate the pair f chromosomes in both the J- and V-shaped groups, These same changes are
taking place i n the pblar body. Move the chromosome models to the .aster end 'of the
spindle.

1
...

Telophase

Place,e telophase nucleus model (No...4) in a plate.
Transfe. one set of chromoiomes from Anaphase II to this nucleus, Transfer the other set to a

. polar body cell model (No. 5) beside the plate. Place two more polar bodzs cell models
(No. 5) beside the polar body cell model for Telophase I. Divide the chromosome pairs
and put one set in one of thepolar body models and the other set in the other. .

Interphase .
The plate model in Telophase II is,a model of an ovum. You will have noted that as in sperm

formation there are now four cells, but three of them are somewhat reduced in size and in
fact they are not functional as eggs, because they lack cytoplasm to store food ,fOr
developing embryos. The model now represents the egg pronucleus., The chromosomes,
will go immediately to prophase as will the chromosomes of the sperm prohucleus. The ,, .
sperm pronucleus has the centrioles for the zygotic spindle. The pronuclei will not
"fuse," but rather Chromosomes'of the female pronucleus will enter the spindle of the
male pronucleus, and, the yoking (zygote formation) of the. two sets of chromosomes is
completed.

of /A. .1"

'r1.
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Nuclear, 'AStral and Spindle Models to be Cut Out and Placed in Paper Plates
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EXERCISE, 16 CELL

'Material and Equilment

Microscop,e with lamp
Razqr,blade
Microscope,slides and coverslips
Forceps, droppet and, dissection nee*
Chart of animal and plant mitosis

4 Aceto-orcein light green stain .
epared slidesrof whitefish blastula

. .

Prepared slicW of maturation
in Ascaris eggs

Chloroform
Absolute alcohol
01icial acetic acid
Allen's Fluid
Acid 'alcohol

el

Part A. Demonstration of Mitotic
IFigure's

in Onion Root Tips
, -

These slides can be prepared in as littitls three minutes.

Step 1. Cut off 1/8tinch of the root tip withi pair Of scissors: Pick up the tip' hitirthe :forceps. klt
is best to select small onions for growing the roots and to allow th4 foots to grow .Over
3/4 of an inch in length beTore cutting the ti.) These roots must 1,e grOtving vigorously.

Place the tip in Alle1 Fluid, for 35.-40 seconds; then blot.

Then place the tip in Acid-Alcohollor 35-40 seconds; blot.

Step 2..

Step 3.

rk Step 4.
' P.

$ep
:

I

From the Acid-Alcohol pia-7e the tip.on a slide and then add several drops of Aceth-
.... ,

Orcein-Light Green stain on the-tip. - . ,

. , . . .

virtli a glass coverslip apply pressure on the tip tuitii it becom0 sheared thinly. Then
slowly lift the.covergloss of the slide, add more stain, and allow the stain to' get to the
smeared portions. Press on the smeag again. Thisiftina,and pressing should be doni-ihree

g

fines. .

" 4- ,40- !..'i

Step 6. 4, eave the smeared root tip in the stain approNimateryi3-4 minutes. Within ton minutes
ofhuriiihattud'ent should find good mitotic rtgures.

Allen's Fluid (Fixatilre.ard Mordant)

Saturated solution of picric acid in water

Formalin, U S P '

Acetic Acid, Glacial

Urea

Acid Alcohol (oftenea

Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid

Iso-propyl A1Co1.1:01, 99%

Aceto;Orcein-Lighf Green Stain

Solution I I part

... , .

Courtesy Reid Jackson, Grpcluate Schqd of .Education, Harvard University'
. . ...e j

II

I,

Atty.,.

I.

/5- cc.

15 'cc.

10 cc.

1 gm.

1.06 a.

200 cc.

l .5' parts .
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Soltition 1: 0'125 grams of Light Green S.P. dissOlveUn 100 cc. of a'50% Aqueous solution of.
. ,Acetic Acid, anefiltered. . , .

.1' I " 4.
Solution 2 05 gams of Orcein dissolved in 140 cc". 450% Aqupoi§solUtion of Acetic. Acid, and
'filtered. i; '1'4'. ' ki; .- I y \
Mix just before using.- '7;;.

'e

.-,
,Part B. Mitosis ., .. 4,

,

, . . ,

The whole stu of mitosis is simplified and madernore signiflaant
kept in mind throug1out the observations. E,v,ery Cell. r4Ust descend
daughter adds resemble the' iarent.cell. It follows then', that cell dMsipn
-the two daughter cells being equal to each other and to tip parent from
we know that the shape and the size and the &ctivities of a cell are

- nuleus, we mast examine 'critically the fate of the nucleus as it unelergoes
daughter cells.

.
1

3

4 f

1

It is important o,beir in mind that the phases of Mitbiis you obSeae
in a motion picture dm. Underst nd the' single dynamio of the whole
gic4ing cells Observe the reve ng character OfinitVs and that the
metaphase are roughly like those from metaphase. t telophase. ' s

-if certain basic ideas are
-from a pre-existing cell and

is equational in character,.
which they denved.Since

,controll;d by factors in Mei
diyision,to form two

-
i

are like the single shots
p cess asilt goes on in livink

changes from prophase to
\

1

,

., ,
.

'o observe mitoSis in living material it is necessary tseeure- tiss ,where irolith israpid and
cells Ore actively dividing. Iviktosis is a universal phcnomenoh fl4.1, mi t be observed In theiling %

..
layfeis'ff your throat 'or abou&a haling witincl. It is gerierallypreferable,to use vegetable tissue: .

Rtielear material and chrOm somes have a greater affinity for Ihe'stain than other cell parts.
F4 : 1. .* .. 1.

Observe the loosely compacted cells of the rbo't cap. Can, you think of a tie for these in the
econoMy of root groWth? Benealth the root cap at the very tip of the root proper will be observed a
mass of'small densely cytoplasmic cells. Look for actively d4;iding cells with chromosomes II) this
region. -isack of the tip wilt be s,en a zone of larger andAnger cells appearing more or less empty.

* This is the zone of well enlargement including some incipient 'conducting cells with springlike coils
of cell wall thickenings.

- \ . . . .

Supplement your examination of ,the fresh root tip .With prepared slides of onion root tips ..,

showing .m.,)tosis Draw a series;Of figures showing what you see, in typical.onion foot cells under-
going mito 's Arrange your drawints in. a series to show the true seq4ence-.-early prophase to late
telophase. Resting nalWare ciliaracterfzea hj, a uniformly granular appearance. During prophase
this granular material becomes organized into long slender much convoluted.threads which become
progressively \shorter and thicker. Prophase nuclei also show a small dark staining spherical body
the nucleolus

'This
strtictu.4,re is 'of uncertain function but disappears at theend of prophase.,

t: . .- ."
'Vie pro. hase figure is jucceeded by, metaphase. A t this stage the nuclear membrane has

completely dMppeared, and a spindle figure has formed: The spindle is actually formed of more
1 dens6ly gelated protoplasrnic strands. Keep in 'Mind its three dimensional aspects. Note that the

chromosoipes are how obviOutry paired structures formed by the lengthw e splitting of the parent
Chromosomes (The actual splitting occurred in early prophase, but is di It to see in prophase
figures ) In onion there arejofirteen long chromosomes. You will note that ey extend well up and .
down the spindle figure but that a plane passed throligh the equator 0 the spindle would touch,. -
each chromosome Each cftromOsome has a point of Attachment to the spindle figure which in the ,
metaphase figure alWays lieS in'this equatorial regio etaphase is a ove-conclitioti figure. We do
riot Speak of "early" and "late:metaphase. .

.
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' Dunng anaphase the. chromosome halves move apart, so that each leaves its twin of the
. metaphase and moires toward opposite poles of the spindle figure. The anaphase_bu:Onailuc and
may be i.onsidered to last only while the chromosomes have a V-shape with he point directed
towardthe pole where a daughter, nucleus will be reconstituted. This chromosomal movement is not
.fully und6rstood; buCit is thought that they are drawn along by tractile fibers which some workers
believe to be psetidoportium7hke extrusions of the chromosome itself

TelOphise begins when movement' of the chromosomes stops. Dunng this phase. the two
.hromosoMe groups reorganize as new nuclei with the.chromosomes losing their gelatinous matnx
and becoming successively threadlike and granular agairr as in the prophase. Other telOphasit

',flanges in plant cells include the rgappearame of nucleoli and nuclear membrane together with
formation of a "cell plate" in the equatorial. region. By the coales'cence of droplets this Cell plate
6eLories the ...ell wall of fate telophase and Lill division is complete. Note that the cell plate and cell*

all divide the ,.-y tdplasm in two parts. There is no ,elaborate mechanism for precise equational
.

division: here.
,

Follow yoiir observations of plant mitosis With A study of prepared slides of vlihitefish blastulae II"

as examples of mitosis in, typical animal Lens. The:blaskula Is an early embryonic stage following
fertilization of the 'fish egg /yrake a record of clifferipc'es between ails and division in a plant cell.
See aster. 'central bodies arid try to find a centriole. Do you find any asters which have appeared
before the break.down of the nucltar merribraileNOte the pinching in two of the parent cell as the

, two daughter Lells are formeckin'iate .tel'oPhase;A'hat is the mecharusni of such a construction of
protoplasm? This question is still unanswered bq moclern reFarcherS.

In using the prepared slides of both the dnion root and the whitefish blastula remember that
the effect of Sectioning is to show only parts of cells in most cases: You could not understand the.
shape of a whole bologna by examining a sing,le,slice. Examine many cells and in your own mind
reconstruct the situation in an intact undamaged cell.

, . . i

References ' , -
Maria, D. 1953. Celli:vision. Scienri is American. August. 53-63.

+A ,,
Swanson, Carl P. 1960. The Cell. 2ncled. Englewood Cliffs, New )ersey. Prenfice-Hall, Inc. pp. 62-77.,

Part C. Meiosis
,

. t t
Study a ,slide of Matunng egg's of Ascarisrn egalbcephala, the round worm of horses. This is

Lonvenitnt matenal because there ae.only twp chromosomes to follow. These eggs, however, like
many invertebrate animal eggs, be...ogle ripe far speim entrance befoie the meitoic divisions begin in
the egg. The sperm riudeus, on the other hand, waits in the egg cytoplasm for the meitoic division.

10 , to be complete before the male proniicleus fUse4 with the female pionucleus. Find these stages.l.,._
.. 0 7

Gerrinal 1.esitle stage. This is ke ,egg before sperm entrance. It has a large nucleus (germinal .

vesicle) which isnot usually in the'c,i0ter of the cell. The cell is surrounded by a jelly coat lind there
is a perivitelline Space between the jelly coat and the egg cell itself. ..,

4,,..0 ... . :'
Prophase Two chromosomes will be 'seen., in the female nucleus. The sperm nucleus Js't deep-
staining '',.. 4.....-k-,.....staining body off to one side. *v , . .

Madilhase I Two tetrads of chromosomes can be seen in the spindle at the edge of the egg, cell:.
Metaphascli The first poldr body cell has bee n formed and may be mashed against the jelly coat.
Two diads (pairs) of chromosomes rill be seen in the spindle near the edge of the egg cell. .

Proniidear Stage 'The second polar body cell will now be,pin...hed off the edge of the egg cell and
the egg pronudeus is approaching the vesi.cular male pronudeus and its asters. The female chromo-
somes will enter the spindle foimed by the male pronudeus and the first mitotic division of the

'zygthe will ensue.

d.

C..
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Cells in Various Stages of Mitosis
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;
Drawings of Cells in the. Whitefish Blastula in Various Stages-Of, itbsis

;,

.
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Drawings of Ascaris Eggs in Differedi Stages. of Meiosis

Drawn from a magnification of X
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Cell Division

.
I Why are cells stained to study mitosis if stainingThem results in their death?
2 If a cell has four pairs of chromosomes, how many pairs will each daughter cell have following

mitosis?
3. Briefly char%cterize the mitotic phases.
4. 'What do you think the foie of spindle fibers is?
5.- How are Odra Mitosis and animal mitosis similar?
6 What major structural differences are there between mitosis in onion cells and whitefish blastula

cells?
-

7. What is synapsis?
. 8. Whp are polar body cells?
9 How do the final cells in male mitosis diffy in viability with the final cells in female meiosis in

animals?
,

Use additional sheeis'of this sizeto cpmfilete your answetkcif necessary.

,Nals

I

rol

I

1 ;P
A. t)

.
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EXERCISE 17 THE PHYLA OF THE ANIMAL AND PLANT KINGDOMS

Am.

There will be placed on demonstration a representative specimen ,for each of the major phyla
in the plant and animal kingEiTIs. Phylum means "tribe," and therefore, is made up of several
Classes, Orders, Families, Genera and Species. You will be asked in this exercise to identify the main
structural charactenstics that thstinguish members of one phylum from another. This is almost like
asking a "man from Mars" to look at you and characterize earthmen as well as Americans as a
nation. On.the other hand it would be taster for him to take you back to Mars with your character-

istics than to transporl .the whole city of Atlanta,.Georgia back to the red 'planet for the same
purpose.

. ,

A basic chart has been provided for your guidanee as the answer sheet fofthis_exercise

w

4
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 17

17-3
.

(

PHYLUM

. ANIMAL KINGDOM,

NAME OF ANIMAL
OBSERVE 'D

. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

-Pordera . .
,

. .

, - ..

Coe lenterata -

(Cnidaria)
. A . .

Platyhelminthes
.

.
/

Nematoda
.

;
....:. .

Bryozoa
.

.

Brach1opoda , . _ , .

Mollusca
.

, : .

..

.

Annelida
.

,
.

* 41 . . .
''Arthropoda

. . \
t.

Echinodermata
.

AI

.

Chordata

SUBPHY'LUM
VERTEBRATA , ,

.

Class Elasbranchii r

. .

Class Pisces , .

, Class Amphibia
.

..
.

,

.
.

,
Class Reptilia

.

-

Class Ayes . . . .

. Clan Mammalia ..
.

s.
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..
..

PHYLUM OR CLASS
PLANT KINGDOM

NAME OF ORGANISM
. OBSERVED

''
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

PHYLUM THALLOPHYTA -' ,

. .

Class Schizomycetes
. . .

Class Myzomycetes,
,..

. .

,

04134a54);gae,,
.

. .

Class Fungi .
.

A'scomycetesClass AS , .. .
. ,

Class Fungi ImperGecti
.

.

PHYLUM TRACHEOPHYTA
.

Class Bryophyta
.

Class Pteropsida

Class Gymnospemme ,_ , .

Class, Angiospermae
.

.
. .

\
t

I.

4,.

R
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,EXERCISE 18 COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF SOME SKELETAL FEATURES

Materials

Skeletons of fish, frog, lizzard or turtle, bird, bat, cat, horse, cow or pig, niorikey -or man.

Clipboard with drawing paper. Pencils

Procedure

Make simple line, diagrams (not drawings) of the bgnes in the arm, writ and hand of the
abov,e animals and under each tell what the appendage is used for, that is, its capabilities.

ExaMple:

alio%

.4111110,1P#
MOP 1....1111

Emi 40111.0.
AMMO 41101

Man

The joint moves easily dthe shoulder, bends together at the elbow and has univer'sal otion at
the wrists. The jointed,fingers can close into fist with an oppo4able thumb for picking up small
objects. The capabilities of this organ are thiowing, swimming, hammering, caressing, squeezing,
waving, receiving, paddling,%and many others.

b.
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, EXERCISE 19 DISSECTION OF THE FETAL PIG

40
x

Materials an 'Equipment

Dissecting board or pan
String
Dissection instruments. Blunt-sharp scissors, blunt probe, forceps, 'scalpel or single - ed razor

blade
Fetal pigs with vessels injected with latex
Hydrous lanolin
Plastic bag and name tag

Procedure

1. Rub your hands with hydrous lanolin to protect them f;om the preservative.

2. Wash the fetal pig assigned to you with running tap water to remove excess preservative.

3. Secure the animal to the dissecting board by placing it on its liack and putting a loop of string,
around each leg, then tie these to the board, viz:'

1/4 O

.44

(
4. Use a scalpel or single-edged razor blade to make a crosswise cut, about an inch long and an inch
anterior (toward the head) to thf 'hump of the umbilical cord. Insert the blunt, blade of the scissors
into the incision and cut laterally to both sides of the abdominal cavity.

rr

121

I
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5. Extend the cuts anteriad (toward the head) through the rib cage.
Extend the cuts posteriad to the bottom of the body cavit.
Reflect the anterior flap over the head and the posterior one over the tail.

6. Rinse the preservative with running tap water. Disturb the organs as little as possitile..

7. Identify these structures and parts:

The Abdominal Cavity

This is lined with a thin, glistening membrane, the peritofAm which covers the walls of the
cavity and the surfaces of the visceral organs. Where these are in the cavity, the connections are
called_ mesenteries The mesenteries supply the intestine, for example, with blthipl vessels artderierves.

The Chest Cavities .

The chest cavity is-sep4tated from the abdominal one by the diaphragm, a saucer-shaped sheet
'of muscle 'The pinkish lobes of the lungs are.easily identified; Air reaches them thiough respiratory 7'1
tubes, the bronchi and trachea. Surrounding the lungs is a thin'membranous sac, the pleura and the
"contained pleural cavity. The membranes over the heart are called the pe4cardium and enclose the
pericardial cavity.

The Viscera of the Abdominal Cavity .

The liver is relatively large and brown in Color. It lies next to.the diaphragm. Next to if is the
stomach. The stomach empties into the convoluted small intestine, which occupies most of the right
side of the body cavity. The large ,intestine empties into the rectum and ends at the anus. T

....pancreas is found in the angle of the stomach and the small intestine. The spleen, part of
lymphatic system, is an elongated, reddish-brown body next to the stomach. Without chsyupting t
mesenteries, move (he intestines aside to see the Wheys, two bean-shaped, brown organs embedde
in, the posterior wall of,the body cavity. Embedded in the fatty tissue at the top of the kidneys are
the adrenal, (or superrenal)g/ands. Posterior to the kidneys, find the whitish urinary bladder. At the
posterior end it narrows into a duct, the allantoic duct, which. eMends into the fetal end of the
umbilical cord.

The Fetal Circulation

In the cut end of ,the umbeflical cord identify the collapsed umbilical vein and the open
umbilical arteries. The allantois fray also be seen, depending on the age of the fetus and the distance
from the fetus the cord is"--t::Ut. Inside of the lower skin flap, recogniie the umbiliCal vein 'leading

forward to the liver "The umbilical vein may have been,cut. Posteriorly, the umbilical arteries, one
from each hind leg, enter-the stalk of the cord. .

Organ Systems"
,

Organs seldom function independently. Therefore, those organs that function 'together are
grouped into organ systeMs."Each organ performs a special set of functions for the body but some
organs cannot do well withoht its system-mates. For-example, a large cut in a blood vessel (an
organ) may result in enough wood Ida so that the heart doesn't have enough to pump,. Since it
cannot propel blood to the lungs and back to the rest of the body, cells all over the body begin to
die. Below is listed thnrgans in alew systems.

The organ systems- of the human body are generally identified as the muscular, nervoii,
senmary, circulatory, lymphatic, resiiratbry, digestive, excretory, endocrine, skeletal, reproductive,
and integumentary systems. When the organ systems are morphologically integrated and physio-
logically coordinated, that is an organism.
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4
4

Below arF-lists of the organs-in a few 'Systems.

Integumentary System

Skin
Nails
Teeth
Hair

.1

Respiratory system

External nares
Nasal cavity
PitarYnx
Larynx
Trachea
Bronchi and Bronchioles

leading.to alveoli in the
Lobes of the lung

,

ti

,

Circulatoty Syste

Fetus:-
Umbilical arteries and vein to the placenta
Heart 1 .

Aorta and' other arteries
Superiossand Inferior vena cava'anil other veins

,Capillaries

Digestive System

r.

19-r3

11,

Excretory System

Lungs (part of the respiratory system)
Sweat glands (part of integument)
Urinary system

.Largeiintestine (digestive-systein)

Reproductive System (Female)

Ovaries
Fallopian tubts (oviducts)
Uterus (womb)
Vagina
Vulva (external folds)

Mouth (buccal cavity')
Pharynx
Elephagus
Steimach
Small intestineVith its glands,

the liver and pancreas
Iiige intestine with
Cecum and Vermiform Appendix

. 'near its beginning
Recta
Anus

Urinary System

'Kidneys
Ureters ,
Urinary bladder ,.

,1- , Urethra (to the outside)

Re'productive System (Male)

Testes (in a scrotum income mammals)
Epididymis
Ductus deferens Wading past

seminal vesicles to the
dlstate gland
Urethra through the penis

;external,$enital organ)

1

s

A

.1 .
,,.

.

-

*., ../ 7'
Reference. Humphfey, D..G., H. van Dyke and D. L. Willis. 1969. Life in the

..
Laboratory (Shorter Edition) New

.York. Harcourt, Brace & World. 209 pages. Pages 101-.132. '1
\ /

,.. - .
.....\ . .
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 19

1 9 5

Dissection of the Fetal. Pig'

I What structures ark seen in the fetal that are not present in the adult? Relate these structures.' to prenatal.function. ,
. s

2' After identifying external anatomical fefitures of the pig', compare these features with the human.
body. ,

6 . ..
.*

.
3 Pick out the structures you have .t examined that belont8 a particular organ system. Are they all
together') How are these structures related? What func nal significance is there in their arrange-. ....

arrange-
ment, structure, and location? .,..

I4. Trace various pathways iti.the specimen; e.g., air, food, blood, urine, eggs or sperms.
. 1 .

j

Iv

51

.

C

46

1QuestiOns courtesy Prof. Murtel E. Taylor, Talladega rolkge.

; c
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? EXERCISE 20 SEXUA.. REPRODUCTION AND VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION
r ' (WI HOUT RESPECT *TO 'SEX) . ,

ef .

20-1

L. tl/ This exercise contains a numberof parts. Ydu Will probably be asked to do ':one} .

;,0' of the.life cycles, abut with the permission of ,the teacher you may do more than oiae.-. Ic , . .
...4.- .

Materials and Equipment -r ,, ,

.. ..-Microscope and lamp
MicroscOpe slides and coverslipt i ..
Living'iultures or preserved specimens for the cycle(s) you will study
Dissecting kit

\ ,
1

Introduction: Life Cycles i
. (

.

.
. ..

. -..

AM living organisms have come from livirigspredecescori which in'turn have come from a long
line of predecessors reaching all the wayback to the first living cell or cells. Repfoduction has been

1 .tie overall term used for the process whereby the living state is passed on to new generations of
cells and organisms before the parent both dies. Sexual typeS of reproduction involve the combin-

I ing of chroiliosornal factors from two (or more) cells to ,fOrrn a zygote(yo(ce). However, all ciells
have sex and frequently cells divide without combining with other cells. Therefore, mitosis in
single-celled organisms is reproduction of 'the individual. Mitosis is also the basis of budding and
many. other forms' of vegetative reproduction. This phenomenon has been called "asexual" for
years, despite the fact that all cells have' §ex. We, therefore, prefer "vegetative reprdduction" or
"reproduction without respect to sex" for. those forms that do not involve the combination of cells..
(sexuarrepro_duction). Most organisms carry a double set of chrornosomes (whicti, generally, do pot
have identical materials in them), There are stages in the lives of most organisms when some oral!
cells have only one set of chrcfmosomes (in the germ cells). Since the number is constant for each
species, under normal conditions, we denote the single .set g chromosomes as one genome and

. .

repregent it by the letter n (for basic number), and then call The double (or diploid) set 2n, a tnple
set (triploid) 3n, eta. ./ .. , - .

Despite this diversity`only three basic patterns emerge into which we can fit the reproductive# .ycles of almost all living'organisms,
. . .

.
. . .HAPLONTIc patterns are the most pritnitive.and dte the most common among the simple

one-celled organisms making up the Monera and P4otists. In this pattern meiosis occurs after
"fertilization," "syngamy," "conjugation" or whatev,41 term we apply tethe exchange of genetic...
material. The haploid organis'ms may reproduce by any of the three basic patterns.

.*

DIPLONTICPatternsgametes are produced and sexual reproduction is usual. However, thee
organisms may also use the other two patterns on occasion. When sexual reproduction modes are
Usedjhen meiosis precedes fertilization so that the haploid condition only lasts as long as the
gametes are not united.

DITIOHAPLONTIC patterns alternate generation of 'haploid and diploid individualsThe dip-
loid (2n) individual produces haploid calls *hich grow into haploid organisms. These haploid
organisms then form reproductive ..ells (garnets) which fuse at feitilization to form diploid form
individuals again.

A

1117,0
.
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40

.2

MITOSPORE

GAMETES
(n)

0
0 FERTILIZATION

(Th1/4
ADULT ZYGOTE

. 0, (2n)

(n)

The Haplontic Pattern of Life Cycling

MEIOSIS

MEIOSIS

Adult
.(2n)

MITOSPORE 0
(2n)

A Diplontic Pattern of Life Cycling
.

GAMETES
(n)

0
0 FERTILIZATION

e-N ZYGOTE
(2n)

ZYGOTE
(2n) .0

FERTILIZATION

GAMETES. (n)

SPORdPHYTE
(2n)

GAMETOPHYTE
(n)

a

r .

10r, r

O SPORANGIUM
(2n)

A DiPlohaplontic Pattern Of Life Cycling

MEIOSIS

0 MEIOSPORE
(n)

c* '
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Part A. Reproduction in Monera

I. Bacteria

When studie.d by the light microscope no chromosomes have been seen in bacteria. However,
nuclear material has been demonstrated by staining anal viewing in the light . microscope and the
nuclear material is easily identified in the electron microscope. Many heredity characteristics of

-bacteria have been mapped genetically so that-the presence of gene linkages is certain and in fact
loop ty0 chromosomes been photographed in the process 4of dividing (viewed with the
electron microscope).

.
.

Because no mitotic spindle has been seen, cite may:argue that this-is not mitosis but binary
fission of the nuclear material. However,_ the prcicess of separating the genic material into two
equivalent parts, each going to one of the resultant cells is exactly what happens in mitosis and that
is what the brocess should be called.

.

Bacteria of opposite_ mating types (male-and female or + and ) may !gate (called conjugation,
an old word meaning marry) This is accomplished by means of a fine cytoplasmic bridge across
which the "male" injects its chromosome(si). The zygote'thus formed is diploid, but soon undergoes
a meiosis resulttng in new haploid cells again.

A

c,

20-3

cr--t

cr)1
sc:!:$*

CD- l :tea

Reproduction in Bacteria. The conjugation of opposition mating types results in a 2n zygote
which'undergoes meiosis to yield resultant cells of type n'. These (n) cells show genetic variation
because of crossing-over between the chromosome strands. .

2. Blue-Green Algae
1

The nuclear material is not in a single mass- of material but separated into a number of
graniiles The ,protoplasm within the cell may be divided into many spore cells, or. spores may be
formed in a lineat series at one end of a cell in sporulative types.Of reproduction. This is referred to
as fragmentation, buy that term. is based on now outmoded means of obseiyation. As in bacteria, the
algal filament can also reproduce mitotically.

er)
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Part B. Reproduction in Protista
.

I. Algae

4

Spirogyra is a filamentous green alga which microscopic examination shows to have a large
spiral chloroplast. This alga is often pail of the green scum seen at the edges of stagnant pools and
ponds. The cells divide mitotically during the spring and summer but as the shorter, coolet days of
fall approach they begin to Conjugate and form zygospores.

-.-
Examine both Irving and preserved specimens. Perhaps the instructor may have a series of

prepared slides with all of the stages on them. Identify all of these stages:

D k:?_?".?

t ).4

2. Protozoa

Vegetatives reproduction by mitotic (spindle-less) cell division is the principle process forxell
reproduction among the Protozoa. However, so;nforms, especially the ciliates and flagellates, may
undergo conjugation resulting in genetic trar.sfeh resulting in organisms which may be better
adapted to their.enviroriment.

Examine a slide of Paramecium showing,cells in conjugation and transverse fission.

3. Fungi

Reproduction by ..sporulation and gamete -formation is characteristic for the fungi. Study
material from a culture or a prepared slide of Rhizopus nigricans, a member of the Class Phycomy
cetes. You will notice that the reproductive structures are formed only when hyphae of the oppo-
site mating types are in close associations.

CONJUGATION TUBE

r

.6/ .re.

. (
..1CVO\ VI;141;O\

_SAZ4

ZYGOTE .

Life Cycle of Spirogyra

411

C

,

128
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Union to Form Mating Pair
Degeneration of Micronucleus
Micronucleus Divides Twice
Three Micronuclei Degenerate
Micronucleus Divides to Form Gamete Nuclei
Gamete Nuclei (n) are Exchanged

G. Zygote Nucleus (2n) Formed by Gamete
Nuclei Fusion

H. Macronucleus Formed from Micionucteus
After Individuals Separate

I. Each Individual Dividesby Meiosis to
Form Four 41idividuals (9)

Conjugation and Meiosis in the Ciliate, Pardmecium

(
o

HYPHAE

()
(n)

(+)

SPORE
02)."

ADULT ,

FUNGUS A SPORE c
(n) I

\ (+11() 0
0 Spores

GAMETES

11

ZYGOTE (2n)
() (+)

SPORANGIUM ZYGOSPORE (2o)
(n) () (+1

)11C41

ZYGOSPORE GERMINATION
AND MEIOSIS

Life, Cycle" of the Mold Rhizopus Nigricans

(-394-
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4. Yeasts and Other Ascomycetes

Study a living culture of yeast and note that they can reproduce vegetatively bybudding.

Study material from the reproductive cycle. Note. the hyphae producing the coni ci spores'
are haploid. When male (- ) and female (+) hyphae are in close association, specialized sex structures
are formed. The ( ) hyphae form a spermatogonium (also called an antheridium), and tke (+)
hyphae form an oogonium (also called an ascogonium). A fusion of theie two sexual structures
permits the nuclei from the spermatogonium to enter the oogonium. The two types of nuclei.do not
fuse at this time. Thus, we 'say plasmOgamy (cytoplasmic fusion) has occurred but not fertilization
(the.fusion of male and female nuclei).

Branch hyphae develop from the oogonia. Each cellsof such hyphae contain a male nucleus and
a female nucleus, which are diploid and thus represent the diplo- phase of the life cycle. Later the
terminal cell enlarges and the two nuclei fuse (karyogamy). The zygote thus formed undergoes
meiosis resulting in eight haploid 'ascospores within the sac-like ascus. It is not infrequently seen
that the hyphae may grow around the ascus to form the finished fruiting body called an ascocarp.

5. Basidiomycetes

The Basidiomycetes include the mushrooms, shelf fungi, the rusts and the smuts of grains. In
mushrooms the haploid hyphae fuse by plasmbgamy to produce diploid hyphae which will in turn
form the fruiting body or basidiocarp, the musileom body. The terminal cells (basidia) of the
diplqid hyphae arrange themselves on the margi of the gills. Karyogamy occurs, followed by
meiosis which produces four basidiospores.

1,

6

,

.
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ASCUS:

-PLASMOGAMY AND FORMATION
PAIRING _OF NUCLEI

OOGONIUM
4

# 0 CON1010SP,0 RE
(n)

\ASCOSPOR4

(n)

L ASCUS WITH
ASCOSPORES

(n + n)

Life Cycle of an Ascomycete Like Neurospora Crassa

PLASMOGAMY H,

4

HYPHAE
(n)

( ) x(+)

. BASIDIOSPORES
(n)

Life Cycle Among the Mushrooms (Basidiomycetes)

1.31
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 20

Vegetative and Sexual 'ReproductiOn

..,.uestions raised in the Introduction: 1

. How would you describe the number of chromosomeg produced by mitosis in,the
adult forms in these reproductive pitterns?.

Haplontic
Diplontic
Haplodiplontic

- 1
2. What is the number pf chromotomes in the cells of the adult Organism reproducing in the

juvenile or

Haplontic pattern?
Diplontic pattern?-

3. What is the number of chroinosomesin th

Sporopbyte 0
Gametophyte,

Identify or define tliese' terms:

4. Gamete

5. Fertilizatio'n

6. Haploid

7. Diploid

8. Mitosis

9. Meiosis

10. Meigspore

e these,stages of the diploritic pattern?
zs,

i2

L
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Vegetative aud Sexual Reproduction' Part

1. Below is depicted stages in the life cycle of
which was studied from specimens.

(LIVING OR PRESERVED?)

The haploid stages are indicated by n and the diploid stages by 2n. All stages are named.

*6.

V

4.

A

t
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Vegetative and Sexual Reproduction Part

In the space below write a report on the ecology, economic importance and reproduction in the
organisms whose life cycle you studied and depicted on the previous page. 9

A

-N
..

e

ft.

See what other members of the class found out 'about tht life cycres of other organisms in this
exercise.

Answer these general questions.
,

1. What are the advantages of vegetative reproduction?

4

/

2. What are the advantages-of sexual reproduction from a biological_ point of view?

...

134 I
- .
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'cXERCISE 21 REPRODUCTIVE STRUCTURES IN FLOWERING PLANTS
,(ANGIOSPERMS)

Materials and Equipment

Sweet potato
Roots of a sweet potato, plant with young potatoes (denionstration)
Sweet potato soaked in water or planted for several weeks
Corn plants several weeks old with suckers
Irish potato
Irish potato soaked or planted for several weeks
Pots of Hens and Chickens,,Strawberry plants or Bermuda grass
Potted saplings of woody plants
Sharp knives'
Soft paraffin
Blossoms of lily, and sweet pea
Preserved early ears of corn and preserved (dry) tassel
Onions .
Part A. Vegetative Reproduction (Without Respect to Sex)

I. Natural Vegetative Reproductiop

a Rooting of Above-Ground Stems. Some plantskoend out stems extending over the
ground There these take root at specific Places (where?), sending up leafy shoots and send down
into the soil a system of roots and rootlets. These stems are calledAinners and stolons.

Examine a pot of Hens and Chickens, Strawberry plants or a pot of Bermuda grass.

b Other plants send out stems underground, sometimes f0k considerable distances. These
stems are called rhizomes. How do they differ from the roots? As vas true for the above-ground
stolons, note that the roots and shoots occur at characteristic points.

Examine the root system of an Irish potato plant. Identify rhizomes and roots. Where are the
potatoes forming?

Examine an Irish potato. Look at the eyes with a lens. What is an eye? Sketsh one. True roots
f orrned along stems of d in other unusual places (like at the base of leaf petidles) are called
adventitious. 0

Sometimes new plants arise from the true roots of patent plants. Examine the roots of a
sweet potato plant. ^ Do you see stolons? Do sweet potatoes have the same kind of eyes as Irish'
potatoes9 Examine under a lens and sketch one. Examine a corn plant several weeks old which has
suckers. Do they arise from the stem or roots?

d Bulbs and Corms are enlargements of leaves and stems respectively. Examine an onion
bulb. Find the root and radicle. Compare with the corm of gladiolus or of crocus.

Artificial Asexual Reproduction

A Washington Elm grows on the Cambridge, Massachusetts common. Some historians of the
tree say that this one (1970) is a eandchild of the original tree which was destio)fed in a storm. A
branch from that tree had been rooted to form the second Washington Elm, Which finally suc-
cumbed, but before it Or a cutting was taken 'and rooted to form the present tree. Are these
different trees,or the same tree?

f
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Many plants are propagated by either taking cuttings and rooting them,-or by a process called
"layering" by nurseJ, men. This consists in bending a plant over to the ground and covtring with

When the sprout.44Varge enough, the parent stem is cut up and the new plants pottecror
4/transplanted to the gcowing field. SuLh a group of plants derived asexually from a single parent is

called a clone.

3. Grafting and Budding ity
There are a variety of patterns for aittetwigsfor grafting. The essential thing is to establish

good contact with the Lanibium layers of bo-fhiheItock (which receives the graft) and the scion
(which is the piece grafted on).

a. On a plant label wfite your names and the date. Attach to a stock twig on the sapling. Cut
the twig off a foot or so from the end. Exchange this piece With another group.

Cut the bottom of the scion into a wedge at the cut end ;,
.

c. Split the stock so that it will receive the scion. Match up the green layers of the cambium.
Bind the, stock firmly with twine and enclose the cut areas with soft paraffin (Figure 1).

b.

d. Cut under a bud or small twiglet.

e. Make ay-shaped cut in the bark of the stock.

f., Insert the bud into the incision, being sure that there is contact between the cambium
layers of the scion and the stock.

g. Bind firmly With twine. Apply some soft* paraffin to the cuts tb. prevent too much
evaporatibn put, do not cover the bud (Figure 2). .

B. Bottom

A. Scion, Side View C. End. View

A. The bud is cut out.
Sombark shopld
be debrided from
the edges of the bud.

D. Cleft Stock

Figure 1: Cleft 6gating -

-#
:

F. Tip ieW of graft

,,, before-sealing

I'
E. Scion inserted in cleft

and bound with twine

13. A Tshaped cut in the
bark of the stock.

edit

C. Bud inserted in'tht stock. The
cambium layer is exposed and D. Bound bud graft ready
,in contact withAlikd piece. -foi: sealing with Paraffin.

tigtire 2. Budding

A

Ai

1,1 P"
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Part,13. The Structure of Flowers

General design, of a floweis shown in Figure 3. Flowers vary a gr at deal a o.whi h parts are
emphasized or repreited. Some will be monecious, that is, having o pistils (piltillate wersror
stamen's (staminate.flOwers)among their reproductive parts.

'21-3

9

t

ANTHER

STAMEN

FI LAMENT

STIGMA

PISTIL

A
.Figure 3. Diagram Showing the Parts of a Flower (In General)

Sagittal Section

, .11 .P I .

.. '

`I Examine a fly and identifyt1 of the parts, in the diagram. How many of each part are there?
How are th0 arranged? , 4 7

t
.

.fr.f .

2 Examine a flower of the sweet pea. It is very similar to that of the bean but, is larger and
therekre easier tolstudy. The petals are somewhat modified. the standards are the largest, forming
the b k of the flower. The wings lie between the standard and the keel. All of theie are attached to

a receptacle which is within a)calyx made of sepal.
0

remove the keel, revealinig the reproductive structure beneath (within) it. Remove thestan-, daid and' wing petals on one side and sketch the positions of the pistils and stamens in relation to
the rest of the flower, ,.. f-

' :,
s

_..13. examine a fresh br preserved spbcimen of a young ear of corn. Identify the stigmas:styles and
ovaries 8f the flowers. Where ate the, petals,-sepals and stamens.? Look at some silk under the

. . micibscop'e...

Now look over acorn tassel carefully. :Examine one of the Pend is of the tassel under'the
- microscope. Where are the sepals, pistils, stamen's, and petals?

_ . .
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 21

21

Part A. Vegetative Reproduction

r

Sketch of main plant-with stolon and secondary plant.

Eye of an Irish potato drawn from magnification _X
What pait of the plant is the Irish potato?

Eye of a sweet potato drawn from magnification _X
What' part of the plant is the sweet potato?

Sketch a cross section
-of an onion bulb.

Sketch of a cross section
of the corm of

1"

Of what advantage it it to a flowering plant to be able to reproduce vegetatively?
. .

.. . .
*

i ;

13S
.00 .
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Pall B. The Structure of Floweis

Diagram of a lily blossom seen froM the top. (Label all parts.)

ft.

I

t

Sweet pea blossfein, sketched from the side after removing petals from one side. (leabel all parts.),

''..".
0

Flowers of the female corn plant. Maid

What is meant by monecious and dioecious?
.0

0
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EXERCISE 22 SEED AND FRUIT PRODUCTION IN FLOWERING4PLANTS

The flower forms on the sporophyte in the life cycle of flowering plants. The "spores"
produCed are the female megaspore, which will give rise to thp female gametophyte, and the male
microspores, which develop in the microsporangia of the anther. The spore mother cells are diploid,
but undergo meiosis to yield four haploid cells'(as in animals). In the case of the male, the four
microspores formed stay grouped, together in a tetrad. It takes one more division to convert
microspores into pollen'grains. Each of the four spores in the tetrad undergoes nuclear division (not
cytoplasmic) resulting in two nuclei in each cell. These are differentiated so that one becomes the
genepatiiie cell (sperm nucleus) and the other will become the cell which will extend from the top of
the stigma on the pistil down into the ovule of the female gametophyte. The sperm nucleus divides
once to form two gamete nuclei.

A In the female part Xovule) the megaspore Mother cell undergoes meiosis without cytoplasmic
division, yielding four nuclei in a line. Three of these disintegratethe one furthest from the
micropyle and nearest the source of nourishment survives. The megaspore then divides 3 times to
form the embryo sac, with 2 'groups of 4 nuclei: One of each group, the polar nuclei, migrate to the
center of the sac, and one, near the micropyle, becomes the egg. The rest of the nuclei become
functionless. e.

A

When the pollen tube enters the micropyle, it releases its two sperm nuclei. One of these
combines with the egg cell nucleus to form the zygote and the other fuses with the two polar nuclei
in the center of the sac to form the triploid nucleus of the primary endosperm cell. Thus, in flowers
there is double fertilization resulting in a- diploid zygote of the next sporophy to generation and the
`triploid endosperm cell for gathering food to feed the embryo during its early growth from seed.
The forms of the matured ovary and its protective owerilrgs---atii ood supplies which constitute the
seeds and "other partsof-the-fritt-wivrallintfuire into in this exercise.

Part A. Gerinination of Pollen Grains

Materials and Equipment

a

A supply of pollen or flowers with ripe.anthers
10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50% (weight/weight) solutions of sucrose, glucose or honey (about 10 ml.

for the class)
5%, Id% and 20% sodium chloride solutions
Indoleacetic acid (100 mg./100 ml.)
Gibberellic acid (100 mg./11)0 ml.) -
Pasteur pipettes
Microscope slides and coverglasses
Petrolatum (e.g., Vaseline) warmed just to melting on a controlled heat hot plate
Small camel hair brushes (like used for handling fruit flies) '
Microscope and lamp
Wax pencil,.

Procedure

1. Label 18 microscope slides 1 to 18 with wax pencil.

2. Add a few pollen grains to the center of each slide.

3. Using a separate Pasteur pipette for each Solution, add a small drop of liquid tti each slide. For
comparisons with the rest Of the class use this series below. Remember, Where 2 diops of different
solutions are used the concentrations are halved.

( 41)
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SOLUTION ADDED

SLIDE TO POLLEN

SOLUTION'ADDED

SLIDE TO POLLEN

3
4
5

6

water
10% sugar*
20% sugar
30% sugar
40% sugar
50%0-sugar.

-''As assigned by the instructor

7 water + hormone*
8 10% sugar + hormone
9 20% sugar + hormone

10 30% sugar + homione
11 40%stigar + hormone
12 50% sugar +'hormone

C

SOLUTION ADDED

SLIDE TO POLLEp-

13 5% s alt
14 10% salt
15 20% salt
16 5% salt + hormone
17 10% salt + horMbne '
18 20% salt + hormone

Note '''-iZe7ause NaCI dissociates, it will provide almost twice as many particles, in solution; as the
same amonpi of sugar and therefore 5% Na.0 I will approximate 10%. sugar, 20% NaC I approximates

.the osmotic att
*

ivity of 40% sugar, etc. . ,
-

. .

. , .....
., t ;

4'. Mix the material on each slide with the end of a fresh toothpick of Piece ofapplicator stick.
Cover with a coverglass and seal by applying melted petrolatum td ttte edges of the coverglass uising
a camel hair brush. Check all of, the shies under high power of the microscope at this time and from
time to time during the laboratory period. :

, .

.

.

P

Part B. The Kinds of Fruits

Inspect the types available in the laboratory and complete thelroper Report Sheet.

I. Simple Fruits

a. Simple Dry Fruits

TYPE FRUIT OF

Follicle
Capsule

Legume

Achene

Grain

Samara

Nuts

(Pod)

2. Aggregate Fruits

Dnipelets

Aggregate-
accessory

Milkweed
'Okra
Cotton
Bean
Green Pea
Dandelion
Sunflbwer
Strawberry
Corn
Wheat

Ash, Elm or Maple

Acorn
English walnut (with brachts)
Black walnut (with brachts)

imple Flesh Fruits

TYPE.

Berry

Drupe

Iv

Fibrous Drupe
Pome

FRUIT OF

Tomato
Banana
Avocado'
Eggplant
Peach
Plum
Coconut
Apple
quince

'3. Multiple Fruits '

kaspberry Pineapple
(receptacle usually dry) Osage Orange
Blackberry (receptacle becomes ,
fleshy seupportingthe drupelet
Strawberry (receptacle becomes
fleshy upportingachenel

t 1

V
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REPORT SHEETS FOR EXERCISE 22

22-3

Part A. Germination of Pollen

GERMINATION OF THE POLLEN GRAINS

Slide . Approximater%
No. Germination

AFTER IN VARIOUS MEDIA

Tube
Growth'

____.MINUTES

Slide Approximate % Tube

No. Germination Growth*

1 11

2 'S .12
3

4 .
13

5 14

6 1,5

7 . . 16

9
... -

4
. 17 ..

10, 18'

* 0 = none; + = emerging; ++ =, some growth; +++ = much growth

1.'Is this pollen highly selective of its germinating medium?

2. Does it appear that germination is a function of water (hydration) or of dehydration (exosmosis)?.

3.- Interpret the results that, you obtained in this experiment.

ti

ID

1 14,2
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Part B. The Kinds of Fruits

I. 'a. Simple Dry Fruits

TY'E FRUIT OF DEHISCENT? HOW SPREAD?

Follicle Milkweed
Capsule Okra

Cotton

Follicle Milkweed

'Okra
Capsule Cotton
Legume (Pod) Bean

Green Pea
Achene 'Dandelion

Sunflower
Strawberry

Grlin Corn
Wheat

Samara Ash, Elm or Maple
Nuts Acorn

8 English Walnut
Black Walnut

I. b. Simple fleshy Fruits I`

Berry Tomato
Banana
Avocado
Eggplant

' Drupe Peach
Plum

Fibroui Drupe Coconut
Pome ; Apple

Quince

a

At.

rt.

'*

What part is-mainly eaten? (Check)

PLACENTA PERICARP ENDOCARP MESOCARP EXOCARP

,
.

.
. . .

2. Aggregate Fruits What part is mainly eaten? (Check)

PERICARP RECEPTACLE

Drupelets Raspberry
Aggregate- Blackberry
accessory Strawberry

3. Multiple Fruits
Pineapple

Osage Orange

43
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EXERCISE 23 - MONOCOT AND DICOT SEEDS, SEEDLINGS AND LEAVES

23-1 .

Mater- iaj and Equipment

Hand lens or dissecting microscope
Bean and corn seeils soaked overnight
Bean and corn seedlings (Seeds are placed between cotton and the sides of a jar. The,cotton is wet

and watered daily and the jar is kept in a dark cabinet for -a few days. After the seedlings have

developed leaves they may be left in the light.
Prepared slide of mbnoccit and dicot leaf cross, sections

Part A. Seeds (Combined with Report Sheet)

I. examine a corn seed that has been soaked for
about 24 hours. On one side note the region of the'
embryo indicated by a whitish scar and just above
it the wrinkled silk scar. The seed had been at-
tached to the cob by its hilum. The outer covering
is cap the testa, or fruit coat.

2. With a sharp'scalpel or razor blade cut the seed
longitudinally through the region of the embryo.
Note that the starchy endosperm can be divided -F

into the soft inner starch,endosPerm and the outer 1

yellowish horny endosperm.

3. The single cotyledon of the seed lies between
the endosperm and the embryo. The Lipper part of
the embryo or epicotyl consists of the plumule and,;
coleoptile (or plumule sheath). The lower part ,or
tiyppcotyl contains the radicle with its root cap.

4. Draw this sagittal section through the seed in
the spac&at th9 right. Label the parts.

-

5. Examine a bean seed that has been soaked over-
night. On- one side-note the hilum and near it the
minute opening called the micropyle. On the side-
of the hilum opposite the micropyle find the
chalaza, a small protuberance where the various
integuments meet to form the seed,coat.

6. Remove the testa with scalpel or needle. Be-
neath the hilum note the pointed radicle. Separate
the' two halves (each a cotyledon or seed leaf) and
examine with a lens. In the embryo note the
plumule which already contains veined leaves, and
the radicle.-

7. Draw the half of the seed containing the
embryo in the space at the right.

144
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Part B. Seedlings

I . Examine a corn seedling which has been
allowed ,to sprout and gro\v in cotton. Remove the
cotton.

2. Observe the young root with its root hairs, the
young shoot, the cotyledons and the leaves.

3. Draw the seedling in the space at thesight,

4. Examine a bean seedling which has been
allowed ta_s out and grow against the side of a
jar, held in p ce by cotton. Remove the cotton.

5. Observe t e young root41,1tii its root hairs, the
cotyledons and the young shoot.*

6. Draw the seecclibg in the space at the right.

Part C. *ayes

1. Draw;-a leaf of the corn ,seedling, paying
attentioji to the pattern of the veins.

1

4



'2. Draw. a"leaf from a dicotyledonous plant, suck.
as the bean. Identify the margin, veins, lamina and
petiole.

Part" D. Leaf Cross-sections

1. Study a prepared 'slide of cram sections through
a monocot leaf. Make a drawing through a portion
showing a Vascular bundle and if possible a stoma.

ti

146
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2. Make a drawing of a-dicot leafs including a vas- ,
cular bundle and if possible a stoma. Label the
cuticle, upper epidermis, palisade cells, air spaces,
spongy layer, a vein containing xylem and phloem,
and the lower epidermis.

O

141
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EXERCISE 24 HISTOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

Materials and Equipment

Microscope and lamp
Immersion oil and lens paper
Prepared slides of the following:

Rat, mouse, rabbit or human ovary
Oviduct
Uterus

Introduction
i _

0

The female genital system includes the ovaries, ovithicts, the uterus with its cervix (neck),
vagina (sheath) and some external folds, the vulva. The ovogonia develop in the ovary within a
group of granular cells, the granulosa.*In its early stages as a "primordial follicle" growth does not
depend upon pituitary gonadotropins. When an ovogonium becomes privileged to develop (primary
ovocyte), LH from the anterior pituitary gland acts to start the antrum of the Graafian follicle, after
which FSH takes over the growth-stimulation. When the follicle is large and the antrum filled with
fluid, the process of luteinization begins under the influence of LH. The conversion of the granulosa
cells which secrete estrogens (particularly estradiol, and estrone) to their luteinized form makes
them responsive to a third pituitary hormone, luteotrophin or prolactin, which then causes these
cells to secrete progesterone, a hormone needed for the maintenance of pregnancy. The estrogens
bring about growth of the reproductive tubes, which have been captured from the urinary system.
Follotving ovulation, which occurs accidentally during luteinization of the follicle, the progesterone
converts the enlarged tubes into a suitable environment for The development of embry . If preg-
nancy does not occur, the mucosa will return to the estrogenized state except am g the higher
primates_and women where the mucosa breaks down due to the withdrawal of)iorrnonil support,
and becomes quite thin before being again stimulated to growth by estrogeniorrnones secreted by
new, developing Graafian follicles. This cycle of events, which is charatteed by estrus or "heat" at
ovulation time among the lower mammals, is called an estrous cycle,atid lasts about 5 days in rats
and ,mice, 16 days in guinea pigs, 3 weeks for s eep and swine. Rabbits will remain in almost
"constant estrus" until mating occurs due to th consecutive maturation of follicles, but most
domestic animals- horses, cows, dogs and cats, will h ve afilkeek cycle about every 6 Months. Since
the breakdown of the mucosa in the higher primates 'a0ompanied by bleeding, and since there are
no periods of "heat," the sex cycle is dated from t onset of menstruation (bleeding) and is called
a menstrual cycle. This lasts about 27 to 32 days ,Macaque monkeys and in women and about 35
days in baboons. In this exercise we will tud s e organs of the female reproductive tract as they
pass through a non-pregnant cycle.'

Procedure
O

A. The Ovary 0
The ovary-in rats and mice are small, mulberry-shaped bodies 3 mm. in diameter. The ovaries

of the rabbit are elongated organs about S by 10-15 mm. The human ovary is about the site and
shape of a large almond about 1.5 to 3.0 cm. in width and 2.5 to 5.0 cm. in length. Study a section
of an ovary arid observe these structures:

1. Germinalepithelium. The free surface of the embryonic ovary is covered by cuboidal
epithelium, which,becomes thinner with age so that it is stretched thin or absent in the adult.

148
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2. Cortex and medulla. The ovary is divided into a medulla and a cortex of connect=
tissue, developing and mature folltcles, corpor lutea and interstitial tissue which is probably
the residue of atretic follicles, and blood ves els. The cortex is divided fro-m the inner medulla
by a thin layer of condensed connective tiss e, the tunica albuginea. Beneath this lies a few
coiled tubules of the rete ovarii, a vestige of its connection with the embryoniesonephros.

-,..,3. Follicles. Make a drawizgof a primordial follicle, a primary follicle and a mature
Graafian follicle.

a. A primordial follicle has an ovogonium at its center. This is characterized by a large
nucleus, usually eccentrically located. The germ cell is surrounded by a layer of granular
cells ranging from flattened to columnar in height and is bounded on the outside by a
basement membrane, separating the follicle from the interstitial connective tissue.

b A primary follicle will have between 15 and 20 layers of gran.ulosa cells and a small
cleft ithin the granulosa, the antrum. The ovocyte is separated from the g-anulosa by a

-cellular zona pellucida. Beyond the basement membrane of the granulosa the sur-
ro ndineinterstitial stroma has become organized into an,jnvesting layer, the theca
folliculi which is richly supplied with blood vessels.

c. The mature Graafian follicle ig much larger than a primary follicle. The antrum is
filled with follicular liquor, The granulosa is heaped up around the ovocyte to form the
cumulus oophorus which may be vacuolated across its base. Beyond .the basement
membrane the theca is divided into two parts, the more definite theca internaNand the
outer, more loosely organized theca externa. These two layers are separated by a sttatum
of blood vessels. 'It is the theca interna that, under the influence of FSH, secretes
estrogens that are carried by the blood but also accumulate in the follicular liquor.

4. Corpora lutea. Following the action of LH, the granulosa cells become swollen and
epithelioid and are pushed into the old antrum by infoldings of the theca interna. Thus,two
types of lutein cells are distinguished, thecal lutein cells and true lutein cells developed from
the gramilosa. Many blood vessels are to be seen in the corpus luteum parenchyma. The corpus,
lute= is then bounded by the old theca externa. In rat and mouse ovaries the corpora lutea
prthrude from the ovarian surface while in the ovaries of rabbits and women they are con-
tained within the body of the gland.

B. The Oviduct (Fallopian Tube)

The oviduct receives the ovulated egg either directly froln the ovary or frbm the body cavity.
In rodents the ovary is usually surrounded by a periovarial sac to reduce the chwce of fertilize/a
eggs getting lost' in the peritoneum. It is a much-coiled tubule which will stor,itSe omit for 4 to
5 days before permitting it into the uterus. Duying thip time the uterine lining is becoming more
glandular in preparation for the blastocyst. If the egg was fertilized, it will enter and implant, if it
was not it will die and be reabsorbed before the tubo-uterine sphincter opens under the influence of
this prolonged progestational stimulation. Look for the ciliated columnar or ciliated pseudo-
stratified columnar epithelium lining The lumen. '

C. The Uterus rr

The uterus consists of an endometrium or mucosa containing endometrial glands, and a
myometrium, consisting of an inner circular and an outer longitudinal muscularis. The w)ole is
'bounded on the outside by a serosa. The height of the endometrium and the state of its glands
depends upon the stage of the sex cycle. Estrogens increase the height of the endometrium but leave
the glands relatively straight. Under the influence of progesterone, the grown-up epithelium does
not grow much more, but the glands become highly coiled and distended with secretion.

49
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 24 .

Histological Study of the Female Reproductive System

3a. A primordial follicle in the ovary of a
Drawn from study at a magnification of

3b, A primiry follicle in,theovary of a
Drawn from study at a magnification of X.

0

3c,.. A mature Graafian follicle in the ovary of a
Drawn from study at a magnification 911...

4

s.

do
X
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EXERCISE 2S HISTOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM

1

25-1,

Materials and Equipment

'Microscope and lamp
Lens paper ands immersion oil
Prepared slides of the following: ,

Mammalian testis, Ductus deferens, seminal vesicle and prostate gland

Procedure

The testes, ePididyntisi, ductus deferens, urethra, and penis, together with their associated
glands and other structures make tip the male reproductive system.

A:. 70 herestis

The testes are the paired gonads of the male and in most mammals th y are suspended in an
extension of the paritoneal cavity, the cavita serosa or male vagina. This _c city is lined by a serous
membrane forming the tunica albuginea. on the testicula side and"the ten' a vaginalis propria next
to the muscular wall of the scrotal, sac. In mammals the testes are mixed glands. The exocrine
portion is cytogemeand'" ecretes' gametes (sperm) a d the endocrine poition secretes androgenic
hormo es, chiefly testoste ne.

General Struct e. Study a crOstsection.of the testis (slide No. ). Note that the gland is
sMtrrounded by a wit connective tissue capsule, the tunica albuginea. Within this capsule cross
ection,s of the co pound liamifications of the seminiferous tubules,are seen and between these

/tubules there >e1 numerous, blood vessels and the epithelioid cells of the interstitial tissue
(Leydig cells). e tubules are almost filled by the comPlex seminiferous epithelium which
rests on a disti basement membrane.

Drdw in o time 3 or 4 tubules next to the tunica 'albugin,ea, indicating the lumina and
basement membranes but omitting the details of the seminiferous epithelium. Makeyour
drawing large enough so that the details of the interstitial cells can be clearly shown. The
interstitial cells respond to the luteinizing ,hormone (LH) of the anterior pituitary gland-by
secreting androgens (male sex hormones) and a few other 'steroids in smaller amounts. Note

A
that the blood vesseli tend to course through the interstitial fissile rather than next to the
basbment membranes. Why?

2. Tubular .Structure. Study several tubules under' high power or under oil immersion.-
Select a tubule which shoals a_ variety of cell types in the seminiferous epithelium. Draw'a
section from the lumen to the basement membrane. The most basal layer will contain two
types of cell-s, The spermatogonia are small cells with deep-staining nuclei. The Sertoli (susten-
tacular) cell nuclei are usually triangular or irregularly shaped, light-staining, vesicular bodies
with the cytoplasmic portion or the cell extending to or near the lumen. The cytoplasmic
portion of the Sertoli, cells are easily seen in those tubule sections where most of the sperm
have matured and have been released. In the second layer of the strqiniferous epithelium, the
primary spermatocytes have undergone their growth phase and are about twice the size of
spermatogonia. The nuclei are large 'and in various stages of prophase. The next layers of the
epithelium will have perhaps only one or tworof the following cell types. .dividiniprimary
spermatocytes, secondary spermatocytes (whik.h are about the size of the spermatogonia) and
spermatids, (which have vesicular, spherical, pale-staining nuclei and a,distirict centriole) and
metamorphosing.spermia and matured sperm attached to Sertoli dells. The tails of the mature
spermia are seen'as whorling masses of filaments iii the tubule lumena. What is the "spermito-

'.genic wave "?
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B. The Ductus Deferens (Vas Deferens)
1

Study i cross section of the dudtus deferens (slide No. ). Note that its mucosa consists of
pseudostratified columnar epithelium which may have ,stereocilia and is thrown into longitudinal
folds. Beneath -the distinct basement membiane is a thin lamina propria of elastic tissue. The
muscularis consists of three layers, an internal longitudinal layer, a thick middle circular layer, and
an external longitudinal layer (compare with the lower ureter). The adventitia consists Of connective
tissue with accompanying blood vessels and nerves. Make an outline drawing of the ductus deferens
and label the layers.

C. The Seminal Vesicles

These organs are evaginations of the ductuideferens although their organization differs slightly
from the ductus deferens. They are elongate structures with a mucosa that branches and anasto-
moses so that it contains a number of acini or pockets.

Study a frontal section through the 'seminal vesicles (slide No: ). Note the connective tissue
capsule .whch envelopes the musculo-connective tissue which is made up of smooth muscle,
reticular 'cells, and dense connective tissue. There is no muscularis mucosae separating the musculo-
connective tissue and the lamina propria, but the latter tissue can be distinguished because it stains
more deeply and is filled with a prolific capillary network. There is no basement membrane under
the epithelium, only a felt-work of connective' tissue fibers. The epithelium -is of the simple
columnar type in rodents but is pseudostratified in man and may even be ciliated. Hematoxylin and
eosin preparations show secretion granules" in the cytoplasm. The height of the epithelium and
the number of secretion granules depend upon the functional state of the seminal vesicles as
regulated,by hormones from the testes and adrenal glands. Draw 2 or 3 epithelial cells showing all
detaiK

D. The Prostate Gland

Study a section through the ventral prostate of the rat (slide No. ). Note that this is a
compound tubular type gland. The tubules are embedded in areolar connective tissue which con-
tains a number of Mast cells. The glandular portion of the epithelium is formed as secretory alveoli
in the peripheral part (cortex) of the gland. These alveoli are continuous with the secretory ducts
which have low cuboidal epithelium and are rather straight. In prostate tissue from middle -aged men
one can_see concretions occluding the lumens. Lainination of these concretions (corpora amylacea)
is not always evident in sections. They are,not observed in rat material. Draw an alveolar with some
of its surrounding connective tissue.

t i rt)
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4Iistological Study of the Male Reproductive System
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1. Interstitial cells between the tubules of the testis of the
Drawn from study at a magnification of X '

r

/
2. The germinal epithelium showing the development of spermatozoa from spermatogonia as

studied in the testis of
.

Drawn from a magnification of X' 1
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EXERCISE 26 RESPONSE OF ANIMALS TO PREGNANCY URINE HORMONE
Oa

Pregnancy Tests

Materials and Equipment

Pregnancy urine (preferably from the 4th to the 12th week of gestation)
Urinometer (for determining specific gravity)
20% HC I

.04% Bromcresol green indicator dye -

Kaolin (acid washed)
. IN NaOH
.5% Phenolphthalein
1% eosin blue or yeUow
4% aniline blue .

Citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 7.2
pHydrion paper

Cutler's' Method for Concentrating Pregnancy Urine Hormone (PU)

Use 100 ml. of normal urine of pregnancy (sp. gr. a010) or 50 ml. ifothe specific gravity is
1.015 or higher diluted to ,100 ml. Acidify to pH 4 using M% HC I with 0.04% bromcresol green as
an indicator. Then add 5 cc. of a 20% water suspension of kaolin that has .been acid washed. (See
Hawk and Gergeim, II th ed., pg. 42

wa
63, Practical Physiol. Chem.)

$hake and place in the cold room for 30 minutes or until the kaolin has settled down to 15 to
20 ml , then siphon off the supernatant. Redistribute the packed kaolin in 5 cc. of N/10 NaOH.
Allow to settle. Decant supernatant and make pink with a drop of 0.5% alcoholic phenolphthalein.
Neutralize with 20% HC I.

'-- Inject I cc. into the dorsal lymph sac of R. pipiens. In case the patient may be in menopause,
use ,rabbit or African frog (Xenopus Iaevis), or 21/2 cc. of whole urine injected into R. pipiens at.
hourly intervals.

Male frogs will usually release spermatozoa with this preparation in 30 to 120 minutes.

Vital Staining of Spermatozoa 41

Various concentrations of dyes and buffers at different pHs were tested by Shaffer and
Almquist with the fpllowing giving the most satisfactory results for distinguishing live and dead
spermatozoa in bull semen:

1% eosin blue (or yellow)
4% aniline blue
Citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 7:2

This has not been modified for use with wet frog smears. Perhaps 2 drops of buffer and 1 drop
each of the stains, mixed on the slide and air-dried will give satisfactory results. .

Reference:
Shaffer, H. E. and 0. Almquist. Joum. Dairy Sci. 31. (8). 677-678, 1948, p. 36 (abstracted in Section III,

Excerpts Medica 3 (9): 362, No. 1400, 1949)

'Cutler, J. N., Jour. Lab. and Clinical Med., 34:544-559, 1949.
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Procedure

Aschheim-Zondek Test AZ Test:

The method employs the high titre of,"LH"- really Chorionic Gonadotropin, "PU"Piesent in
pregnancy urine The ovaries of immature mice are ordinarily small and quiescent, but under the
stimulation of PU they ovulate and develop corpora hemmorrhagica and/or corpora lutea. A posi-
tive is obtaingd when a single corpus or more is discovered. - ,

Method is as follows:.,

I Take a morning .sample of urine and add one drop of Toluene per 30 ml. of urine, Acidify
slightly with a few drops of 10% acetic acid. Store in cold room when not in use. HoweYer, it is
better to eliminate toxins using the method of Cutler (above).

2 Use 6 immature white mice (10 grams body weight) for each urine sample to be tested. The mice
are used only once.'

3 Inject twice a day for three days via the subcutaneous (s/c) route according to this modification.

Mouse .1 and 2 uninjected controls '
Mouse 3inject 0.2 ml. urine s/c 2X daily for 3 days
Mouse 4inject 0.25 ml.
Mouse 5inject 0.3 ml.
Mouse 6injett 0.4 ml.

4 Kill all mice and examine the ovaries under the dissecting microscope for corpora 96 hours (four
days) after the first injectioji.

5. A single corpus means a positive result. Record the results in your notebook. Pay particular
attention to the color bf the ovaries as compared to the controls.

RanaRipiens Test:

*MammAlian gonadotropins hay.e been demonstrated to affect the reproductive systems of
amphibia. The induction of sperpatogenesis (rather release of sperm) by chorionic gonadotropins is
used for a, positive diagnosis of pregnancY. It is to be noted that seasonal effects are important, for
the frcig test does not work accurately in the late summer months. We shall use the method of
Robfiiv:

1. Filter an aliquot of morning urine. No other treatment is necessary.

2. Take control cloaca! wears of your male frogsto insure they are not releasing sperm. Smears
may be read under reduced light in a microscope, or you may fix and stain'them with Giemsa stain
in the same way you prepar.v vaginal smears for study,

3. Inject 4 to 5 ml. of urine into the dorsal lymph sac of each of four frogs. Four frogs are used
today to overcome the possible fatalities due to the toxicity of the urine. Test each sample of urine.
Only one frogi's needed. if concentrated,PU is used.

4. Two hours after the injection take cloaca! smears and examine them for sperm.
.5: A positive result is indicated when sperm are detected. .

References:
For AZ Test: Aschhailn, S., and B. Zondek, 1927. Ei and Hormon, Klin. Wehnschr. 6.1321.
For Rana Pipiens Test Robbins, S. L.'and F. Parker. The use of the male North Ameman frog in the diagnosis

of pregnancy. Endocrinology 42:237 (1948).
Vincral: Hoffman, J. Female Endocrinology. p. 670 ff.
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Pregnancy Tests .

o

4

Skettl an immature mouse ovary and one following ovulation and corpus luteum formation in the
mouse,

Sketch a trog spermatozoan.
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EXERCISE 27 TRANSCRIBING DNA, xplINA AND tRNA TO SEQUENCE A PROTEIN

/
. . .,

This exercise is provided to help the operator gain skill in thinking about letter substitutions
(rectesenting the purme and pyrimidine *bases in nucleic acids). The base sequences presented are
.not actual ones but rather have been contrived so that when the alphabltical game equivalent is
supplied over the amino acid linkages a message is spelled out in English. This, of course, doesn't
happen in the biochemistry of cells, but rather the amino acid sequence is relevant and meaningful
in terms of cell function without resorting to translations into English.

What ,Is supplied below are the code letters for one DNA strand. Space5 are provided for
transcribing the complementary DNA strand and also the mRNA and tRNA. The amino acids
associated with these tRNA sequences ,a re given in a table which it may be convenient to cut out
and place before yog. The game alphabetic equivalent is supplied in the same table.,

How would this work out given.the DNA strand segue-11 cei-)

r 1

CAC ACG CAC CTG ATC GTA CAA ATA ACA GTA

Message: P E P S I N 0 ,,G E._/ N
Amino acids: His Thr His Leu Ileu Val Glun lieu Thr Val

mRNA
Nodocs: CAC ACG CAC CUG AUC GUA CAA AUA ACA GUA

mRNA Codons: GUG UGC GUG GAC UAG CAU GUU UAU -UGU CAU
DNA Strand 1: CAC ACG CAC CTG ATC GTA CAA ATA ACA GTA
DNA Strand 2: GTG TGC GTG GAC TAG CAT GTT TAT ' TGT CAT

I

OM

. I

As
I
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Nodocs and Alphabetical Game Equivalents of Amino Acids

AAA - Lys* A
AAG Lys A

AAC Aspn B

AAU Aspn B

AGA Arg C
AGG Arg C

AGC Ser D
AGU Ser D

GCA Ala L
GCG Ala L

-GCC Ala M

GCU Ala M

GUA Val N
GUG Val N

pm Val N
GUU Val N

UAA Space
UAG Comma

UAC Tyr Period
UAU tyr Question

UGA Try U

UGG Try U

UGC Cys V

UGU Cys V

ACA Thr E CAA Glun 0 UCA Ser W

ACG Thr E CAG Glun 0 , UCG Ser W

,
CAC His P UCC Ser X
CAU His P. UCU Ser X

ACC Thr F
ACU Thr F

MIA Ileu G
AUG Met H

AUC Ileu I

AUU Ileu I

GAA Glu J
GAG Glu J

GAC Asp K
GAU Asp K

C

(

CGA Arg Q
CGG Arg Q

CGC Arg Q
CGU Arg Q

CCA Pro R
CCG Pro R

CCC Pro R
CCU Pro R

CUA Leu S

CUG Leu S

CUC Leu T
CUU Leu -1

158

UUA Leu Y
UUG Leu Y

UUC Phe Z
UUU Phb Z
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Strand One DNA Sequences To Be Decoded

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA. Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: GCA IAAG GAC ACA TAA ATG AAA CTG CTT ACG
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:
MRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: GCA ACA CTT TAA CTC ATG ACG CCC ACG TAA AAT ACA TAA GCA
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: ATC ACT ACA TAC
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs;
mRNA codons:
DNA Strand 1: GCT AAA GAT ACA TAA CTA CAA GCC ACG TAA
DNA Strand 2:

Itketsage.

Amino Acids:
tRNA .Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: CTG 'AAG CCT CTG AAG CTA CAC AAACCA ATC GCA GCG AAA TAC
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
ti3NA Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: GCG ACA CTC TAA TGA CTG TAA GCT AAA CAT ACA TAA TGA CTA
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: TAA AAA TAA GCC AAG GTT TAC
DNA Strand 2: (11

59y.
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Message:

,Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs: °

mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: TCA ATG AAA CTT TAA ATG AAG CTT ATG TAA ATA CAG AGT TAA TCG CCA CAA
DNA Strand 2: ,.,

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:

a mRNA Codons:
DNA Strand 1: TGG ATA ATG CTT TAT
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids
tRNA Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:

DNA Strand 1: CTA CTT TGA AGT TTA TAA GIA AAA CTC TGA CCG ACA TAA GTC
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:.
mRNA Codons:

DNA Strand T: CAG CTT TAA AAC CAA CAG GAT GTA TAA CAA GTC GCG TTA
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:

-mRNA Codons:

DNA Strand 1: GAC GTT CAA TCG GCG ACG AGC ATA ACA TAA ATT CTG TAA
DNA Strand 2:

Message:

Amino Acids:
tRNA Nodocs:
mRNA Codons:

DNA Strand 1: CAT CAG TCA ACA CCA TAT
DNA Strand 2:

t
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EXERCISE 28 DO ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AFFECT THE ACTION OF GENES?

(An experiment)

As the procell foimed in the primeval oceans, all of its parts were in direct contact with the
environment. Then came the invention and application of the cell ,membrane, which separated
more-or less the inside from the outside. However, we observe evidence which leads us to belie
that the conditions under which the living state is maintained are not very .much different from
what they were in the "beginning." The questions raised are concerned with the independence of
gene action from the environment of the cells.

Materials and Equipment ,(per group of students)

6 Styrofoam drinking cups
Loam, sand, or vermiculite, autoclaved to kill mold spores'
Parafilm squares and rubber bands
100 ml. of Gibberellic acid (100 mg./liter)
2 Hand atomizers
20-30 tobacco seeds and 10 seeds each of corn and of beans, all from stocks heterozygous for

albinism

Preparations

Punch a hole in the 'bottom of each of the cups (about 1/4 ingh). Place a piece of broken cup
L.urved over the hole on the inside to keep soil from spilling out but admitting water. Fill about 3/4
with soil. Cover with Parafilm secured with a rubber band. Place in a tray of water overnight so that
the rising water will expel large airspaces from the soil.

Procedure

I. Plant the seeds as follows. Sprinkle the tobacco seeds onto the surface of two poti. Do not
cover with soil. Recover with parafilm. Label each pot with your name and tobacco.

2. Use a stick to punch a hole about 'A inch (keep in ajup of soil. In fact, punch 5 holes and.plant a
corn seed in each. Prepare two pots of corn. In a similar way plant two pots of beans. Label with
your name and the kind of seed..

3. Piece one pot of each kind in a tray rwater in a well-lighted place (but not in direct sunlight)
along with the pots of other members of the class.

4.. Place one pot of each kind in a cabinet or other darkened place in a tray of water (along with
similar pots belonging to other members of the class).

5. Allow a week to 10 days for germination. Do not let the trays evaporate to dryness during this
time.

6. When the seeds have germinated, count the numbers "of green and albino plants for the whole
classfor those pots grown in the light. What is the appearance of pots grown in the dark?

7. Remove the plants grown in the dark to the light (but not direct sunlight) for several dayiAbat,t_e:i
happens? Count the ratio of green and albino plants and compare the ratip with plants grown iri-the
light.

10,
J. 01
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8 Now divide the pots into two groups, each containing half of the plants grown in the light and
half of those grown in the dark and later in the light. Measure the height of your plants in
centimeteri: Designate one group Controls and the other Gibberellic acid.

Spray the control group with water from an atomizer. Spray the Gibberellic acid group with
the Gibberellic -acid solution, using a separate atomizer. It will be good to do this at some distance
from the Control group. Enough solution should be sprayed on to definitely wet the leaves but
should not drip off onto the soil.

9 Measure the plants for the first 4 days and again after 7 days, recording your data each time. As
plants grow, it may be necessary to place stakes in the pdts and tie the plants loosely to them. How
do the albino plants get along compared with the normal ones? Determine the-Mean and standard
error for the measurements you 'make and compaie with others to see whether or not iheir mean ±
standard error includes your means. Prepare a graph showing the average height and the standard
error for each kind of plant on the ordinate and the time in days since the first spraying on the
absciSsa (along the bottom).

10 Refer to Exercise I to refresh your memory about scientific reports. Write a scientific report.on
the results of these experiments, interpreting your results and stating what conclusions could be.:
based upon your data.

1.

V
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Do Environmental Factors Affect the Action of Genes?

PLANT

.
COLORS INITIALLY

GROWN IN
AFTER DAYS OF

GROWTH

DAYS AFTER
REMOVAL FROMRE

DARKNESS

,. \ --'

Tobacco
%

?

..

Green
Light

Dark .
,

Albino

,

Light
,

Dark'
.

Beans ..

Green
Light r

Dark
.

Albirio
Light

Dark

Corn

Green
Light

Dark.
,

Allp
Light

0.

Dark ,

PLANT
.

TREATMENT PLANT NO. COLOR
HEIGHT IN CM. OIL DAY

1*. 2 3 4 a

Tobacco Control 1 .

2
3 .

4
5

Sum

Mean
S. E

Gibberellic
acid spray

1
2
3
4
5 .

Sum
Mean
S. E.

*First day of treatment
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Do Environmental Factors Affect the Action of Geneir

PLANT TREATMENT PLANT NO. COLOR
HEIGHT IN CM. ON DA

ti* 2 , 3 4 7
.

Beans

'
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.
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I

1

2
' 3

4

5

,

-

.
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.

-

Sum

Mean
S. E. .

.
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Oibberellic
acid spray

,

.

1

2
3

4

-5

..

.
.
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S. E.

. . .

,

.

Corn

.

Control

r"
.

1

1

2

3
4
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Mean
S.E.
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acid spray .

1

2
3

4

5

_

.
.
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.
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S. E.

,
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,

.

*First day of treatment
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EX
A
EiCISE 29

-
THE INHERITANCE OF GENETIC TRAITS

Part A. The Inheritance of Starch and Color in Corn Seeds

'The Mendelian principles are known to have wide application among many kinds of organisms.
Studyini inheratincc in c grains has certain bask advantages. One is the speed with which the
observations can be mad ecause the grains are held iii place on the ear of corn and this makes
counting of individuals easy. .

,

Each corn grain oi the sm, you will use represents a separate offspring of a, cross between the
.4.

female parent (of which the ear and the corncob are part) and the male parent, yvIiich supplied from
its tassel the pollen grains that fertilized the ovules which then grew into the corn grains (seeds).

In Producing these ears, the plant breeder selected parents that were pure- breeding (homo-
zygous). Two pure strains were crossed and the seets,vere then produced belonging to the F1 plants
with each other producing the F2 ,generation. The seci5nd kind of cross involved an F1 plant and the
recessive parent plant, producing a backcross generation.

Procedure

Wbrk in teams of three students (one countet and two tabulators). Each team will receive an
ear of 'corn. You will not be told whether it is an F2 ear or a backcross ear. This is something you
inust find out.

Caution. Be'careful when handling the ears or thet kernels will become loose and drop out. Do
not pick the kernels from the ears!

.

Examine the ear of ,corn. Classify It he kernels and.recorephenotypic characters as follows.
starchy (smooth), sweet (shrunken), waxy,.purpl, yellow.

Tabulators should record on a data sheet a column for each type of kernel. To determine
number of kernels, tthe counter should pIace.a pin in the ear at the beginning of the rove of kernels
where counting starts: He should then call off the phinotypic character of each kernel in each row
until he returns to the'starting point marked by. the pin, As the characters are called out, the
tabulatocs should tally each in the appropriate column on the data sheet.

Total the niimber of each type of kernel bn your ear of corn. Calculate the percentage of each
type. Are the percentages dose to any ratio of small whole numbers? If `so, what? Is your ear of
corn an F2 generation or a back.cro$ generation; From your tabulations, can you determine the
probable strain of the F1 corn? The probable strain'of the parent ears? What trait is dominant? What
trait ig recessive? Show with Punnett squares the pro4able cross which produced the .progeny
represented by, your ear .of corn. Wnte a cte!at, statement for each ofithe Mendelian principles
illustrated'.'

Part B. Some:Pioblems in Genetics ' a

.Dominance: Mendel's Law, ,

. 1'

. 1. ,
. ,
In peas, the gene for tallness (T) is dominant to the gene for shortRess (t). -What offspring '

. plienotypes.would be expected from the followinicrosses, and in whal..piropoftions?.
4 '

a. '. heterozygous (It) x heter6zygous; ..1.

b. heterozygous x homozygous, tall;

C. homozygous tall x homozyjous short.
( r

or
c-
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2. If blue eye color in man is recessive to other colors, could

a brown-eyed parents have ablue7eyed

b. blue-eyed parents have a brown-eyed child?

3 Albinism, the inability to synthesize chlorophyll, is a recessive character in a number of plant sill
species. a tobacco plant known to be heterozygous for albinism is self-pollinated and 600 of its
seeds are subseqently germinated,

a. how many seedlings would be expected to be albino?

b. how many woujd be expected to have the parental ke)iotype?

4-4 A man and his wife can both taste phenyl thiourea. They have four children, two of whom are
unable to taste. What are the parental genotypes?

The 1:2:1 Phenotypic Ratio ., c

5 Construct pedigree diagrams for the following families, giving the possible genotypes for each
member. Represent males with a square and females with a circle, and write the genotype alongside
or inside the symbol.

41.

Example. A man who is a taster has a non-taster wife and they have a Lister son and two non-taster
daughters,

a. A man and his wife are both tasters and they have two taster sons, a taster daughter, and
a non-taster daughter.

b A taster man has a taster son, a non-taster son, and a taster daughter by.his first marriage
and two non-taster daughters by his second marriage. His first wife was never tested but his
second wife was a non-taster.

c The daughter of his first marriage subsequently married A non-taster and produced eight
children, all of whom were tasters.

GenesNffecting Visibility

6. A farmer crossed his roan bull with three groups of cows. Cows of Group A were white, cows,
of Group B were red; and cows of Group C were roan.

What proportion's of the different coat colors would he expect in the offspring of each group
of cows?

7. If the same farmer decided to make his Shorthorn herd exclusively roan coat by selling all
white and red calves would the color of bull he used make any difference, economically?

8. When Poggy, a colored male harngter, was mated with Zoe, a white female, the offspring were
all colored. When Zoe was later mated with Prince; vtiho was colored, some df this second litter were
white.

a What might you conclude about the, genotypes of Poggy, Prince, and Zoe with.respect to
coat color?

n Alb~
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b. If an animal of the first litter were to be mated with a colored animal of the second litter,
what offspring phenotypic ratios might be expected?

c. What offspring might be expected &mill" cross between an animal of the in-4i litter and a
white animal from the second litter?

Observed and Expected Ratios

9. In an investigation of the nature of length of leg in the domestic fowl the following two crosses
were made and the numbers of offspring recorded:

NUMBER OF SHORT OFFSPRING NUMBER OF NORMAL OFFSPRING

I. normal x short leg e8 51
2. short leg x short `leg 55 28

From these figures what might be concluded about the action of this gene'?

10.. Brachyphalangy in man is a condition in which the middle bone of the fingers is greatly
shortened and usually fused to the next bone, with the result. that the fingers appear to have only
two joints. A brachyphalangic person is heterozygous for a lethal gene, the homozygous offspring is
born without digits and with gross skeletal defects which soon cause death.

a. In a marriage, between a brachyphalangic Mall and a normal woman what proportion of
their childrdn'would be expected to be brachyphalangic?

b. Show this diagrammatically.

c. What ratio of brathyphalangic to normal children would be expected in A family in .which
both,parents are brachyphalangic'?

d. Show this diagrammatically.

Phenyotypic Ratios Where Both Alleles Show Dominance The 9.3.3.1 Ratio

.11. If a maize plant heterozygous fot the alleles for pigmy and crinkly-leaf' (both recessive to
normal size of plant and normal lellf) Is self-pollinated and 160 of the seeds are spbsequently
collected and germinated, EnSw many would you expect to show

a. crinkly leaves?

b. normal size?,

c. normal leaves and normal size?

d. normal leaves and pigmy?

F2 Genotypic Ratio,s.

12. In a certain breed of domestic fotvl, pea comb is dominant
shows absence of dominance, black feafrers and white feathers
respectively, whereas the' heterozygote Bb gives :`blue" feather.

From crosses between birds heterozygous for bon alleles,
would be expected to be

a. pea combed?

b. black feathered?

4

'

to single comb, but feather color..
ara,komozygous, e.g., BB and bb

what proportion of the offspring

4:3

ti
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c. 'blue feathered)

d. pea combed and blue feathered?

e. single combed ant white?

13 In Drosophila, curved wing (c) and forked briSle (f) are recessive to the normal or wild type
wing and bristle shape (expressed as + in each case). Show diagrammatically, the following crosses.

-a. +c +f x cc ff;

b. 4-I- +f x +c ff;

c. +c +f x +c ff.

14 What proportion of the offspring from the cross in question I3c would be expected to show
the wild-type phenotypes for both alleles?

The Punnett Square
7

15 Iii the fowl two pairs of alleles (ar and Pp) regulate the shape of comb. Two cocks, each of
which has a pea-shaped comb, are mated to five hens as follows:

Hen Ccimb Offspring comb ratios
( A walnut 3 walnut: 3 pea: I rose: I single ,

Cock X x ( B pea 3 pea: -1 single
( C rose 1 walnut: I pea: I rose: I single
) D 'single all peaCock Y x
) E rose all walnut

What simple genetic explanation accounts for the inheritance of comb shape and what are the
genotypes of the cocks and hens above?

16 In peas the gene for round seed (R) is dominant to wrinkled (r), and yellow seed coat (Y) is
dominant to green (y). Consider a cross between peas heterozygous for both alleles, /Ire

a. what proportion of the seeds produced would be expected to be wrinkled?

b. what proportion would-be expected to be yellow?

c. what proportion would be expected to contain a homozygous pair of alleles?

Significance: The Chi-Square Test

I7 In man a recessive gene-fdr a severe disease of the blood vessels is heterozygous in about 0.05%
of the population A man whose brother died from the disease is contemplating marriage and
consults a genetics counselor because he is worried about the chances of a child of his having the
disease. What advice 'night the counselor give? '
18 If the man in question 17 marries his first cousin what are his chances of having alchild with
the disease?

19. What is the probability that a family of four children will consist of

a. four boys?

b. three bcv,,and a girl?

c. two boys and two girls?

51. one boy 'and three girls?
.
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e. four gifts?

What isPe connection between this question and the previous one?

20. When pink sweet peas were selfpollinated and. the seeds were collected and sown, the follow-
ing flower colors were obtained:

- red 31&; pink 56; white 28.

Are these results consistent with the hypothesis that pink flowers are heterozygous for a single
pair of color alleles, Showing absence of dominance?

Sex Chromosomes

21. If a sex-linked gene is a recessive lethal, causing death and reabsorption of the embryo at an
early stage,

a. what proportion.of the offspring would be expected to be females?

b. and what prqportion of the offspring would be expected to be carriers of the gene from a
mating between two mammals, the female of which Lathes the ge;le in its heterozygous state? G.

22. lq cats, a coat color gene is located on the non - homologues portion of, the X chromosome. BB
or B- is black, bb is yellow, and Bb is tortoiseshell. Are these statements true or false, give the
reasons.

(i) A mating of a black'tom with a yellow tabby could give female tortoiseshell kittens.

(ii) The same mating can give male tortoiseshell kittens.
. .

(hp A yellow male mated with a tortoiseshell female could give black male kittens.

(iv) The §arne mating could give black female kittens.,

, (v) A tortoiseshell tabby can have tortoiseshell kittens whatever color tomcat she mates with., ,

23. A normakAighted woman .whose father was red-green colorblind married a man with normal
vision. What ratios of genotyfes and pheriotypeq would be expected among their children?

Sex Linkage

24. gene for .the ability to taste PTU is autosomal and dominant to non-tasting. Red / green

colorblindness ki sex-linked and recessive.

A man and his wife, both of whom can taste PTU and have normal vision, have a child who is
colorblind and a non-taster.

a. What is the child's sex?

b. What is the probability (expected occurrence) of thischild'sNphenotype in their children?

c. What is the probability that a child *ill be a taster with, normal vision, like its parents''
d. What is,the probability That a child will be a non-taster and colorblind, unlike its parents?

4

M'10 1.4
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25 Consider the following pedigree covering three generations of a mammal. The symbol
depicts a female showing a certain trait in the phenotype and 0 represents a normal male.

a. Does this show evidence of sex-lage?

b Under what conditions could this pedigree represent the inheritance of a sex-linked gene?

c. Can a father and his son both be haemophiliacs?

Skin Coror In Alan

26 On the basis of Davenport's findings that skin color in man depends on the pigment genes
present on two unlinked loci (two pairs of genes), and that white skim can be represented as aaaa or
a' how would you describe the

a. black skin genotype?

, b. mulatto?

c. dark mulatto?

d. light mulatto?

27. Show, algebraically, the cross between

a. twb dark-mulatto people;

b.' two light mulattos;

c. one mulatto and one dark mulatto.

For each, show the algebraic expression of their possible offspring genotypes.

28 a What proportion of the children of a marriage between two light mulatto parents would
be expected to have white skins?

b What proportion would be expected to have th0 same colored skins as their parents?

29 Three.alleles for-the C loCus (coat color) in the rabbit are .c (albino), which is recessive to Cch
(chinchilla coat), which in turn is recessive to C (the allele for full coat color).

Ina randomly mating population of rabbits, the following gene frequencies were determined.

C 0.2;
cch 0.fi;

C 0.2.

`What propottions of coat color (expressed as pefcentages) would you expect to find in that
population?
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30. The tyranniciil overlord of the planet Sirius III decid0 to improve the breed of his subjects
and issued a Eugenical Edict whereby all individuals having more than the customary three digits
were to be sterilized before they reached sexual maturity. This edict was made when it was found
that the frequency of polydactyly in the population was one in sixteen.

Like all the ihhabitants so far discovered in the galaxy these aliens showed a normal MendelianI pattern of inheritance, and polydactyly was single-gene controlled and recessive.
, ,

-1. a. Complete the following table to show the frequency of polydactylous individuals in each,,
generation: .

NUMBER OF GENERATIONS 0 2 4 6 8 10

frequency of polydactyly 0.0625

b. Plot the frequency of polydactyly against the number of generations on a graph.

c. If the time of one generation of the inhabitants of Sirius III is 25 years, how long will it
take to reduce the incidence of polydactyly to the level of one in 10,000?

4

.1.

.A1

These problems are from Harrison, David (1970), Prublems in Genetics. Reading, Yass. Addison Wesley Publishing

Company. r
I-
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Part A. Inheritance of Starch and Color in Corn Seeds

CHARACTERS TALLY TOTALS

1

Starchy (smooth)

_
. r

Sweet (wrinkled) , ...

Waxy .

I
.

Yellow

.

,

. .
.

Purple
.

.
.

.

. .
.

.
.

...

.

.

.

Ratio of starch to sweet is

Ratio of purple to white

Is your eT of corn in the Ft or F2 generation"

.Which of the above traits are dominant and which recessive?

172

5'
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Form a Purinit square for the possible genotypes producing- the phenotypes observed.

. -
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'
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o

What Mendelian principles are ill :strated?

41
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EXERCISE 30 SEARCHING FOR BACTERIA RESISTANT TO STREPTOMYCIN AND 'IN- "WE
CREASED SALT CONCENTRATIONS 1

4

An hypothesis for this exercise could be the question, "Do genetic recombinations occurring
during meiosis result in uffspnngs that are better able to meet adversities in the environment?" We
shall use an antibiotic, streptomycin, and dehydration resulting from "unphysiologically" high
concentrations of sodium chloride as aids for the exploration of this question.

Materials and Equipment

A pure culture of E. coli in broth (24 hours)
3 Nutrient agar petri plates
2 each Nutrient agar petri plates containing .85%, 1.5%, 3% and 6% NaC1
3 1-ml. sterile (disposable) pipettes
l glass spreader made from a Pasteur pipette
1 bunsen burner
1 inoculating loop
1 small beaker
1 hand atomizer-
.05% streptomycin
95% alcohol
Wax pencil

Part A. Searching for Bacteria Resistant to Streptomycin

Procedure

1. Use asceptic techniqueshroughout. See Exercise 5.

2. Mark the covers of two nutrient agar plates with your initials and E. coli.

Partner A. Flame the culture tube and withdraw .5 ml. of culture with a sterile 1 ml. pipette. Raise
one side of the petri dish covers and pipette .25 MI. onto the surface of each dish.

Partner B. While the transfer of organisms is being made, dip the sealed and bent Pasteur pipette
into alcohol and flame. Let cool. Spread the jnoculum evenly over the surface of both plates.

3. Allow the plates to stand until the liquid is all absorbed by the agar, then invert the plates2They
are -then incubated at 22-28 C (room temperature) for 6 hours to overnight. After this initial
incubation penod you probably will not see the bacterial colonies due to their minute size. Sterilize
a glass spreader by flaming and letting it cool. Lift one side of one of the dishes and gently respread
the surface. Label this dish "Spread." Label the other one "Control."

4. Use the atomizer to spray a fine and gentle mist over the agar surfaCe of both plates. Be careful
not to .apply so much of the solution that-it...runs. Let the plates sit 'upright until liquid is absorbed,
then invert.

5. InCubate the plates at 22.28°C for 24 to 48 hours. Count the colonies present on each plate.
Record your data.

c;b

Part A courtesy Martin J. Carey, Clark College Atlanta, Georgia.
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6 You will no doubt ask yourself whether or not it was possible that a drop of penicillin mist may
not have landed on some bacteria and these are the ones that grew into colonies. To test that,
hypothesis, use a flamed inoculating loop and transfer some organisms from an apparently resistant
colony to a fresh tube of broth. Resprearl on a nutrient agar plate and spray with .05% strepto-
mycin. What alternative methods could be used?

.

Part B. Resistance to Increased Salt Concentration'

All enzymes require water in order to work. If water is lot available then cell metabolism will
stop This kind of intercellular drought Can be brought about by exosmosis, that is by subjecting the
cells to a hypertonic environmental medium. Can some cells overcome this situation? Ifs°, how do
you think that they might reasonably do it?

Procedure

Use asceptic technique throughout. See Exercise 5.

1. Obtain 5 petri plates containing 0, .85%, 1.5%, 3% and 6% NaC1 in the agar medium. Mark them
accordingly. ,

Ob.
2 Flame the tube of 24 hour culture of E. Coli and transfer .25 ml. to each plate.(draw up at least
I 25 ml ) Partner BDip a bent glass spreader into alcohol. Flame and cool. Spread the inoculum
evenly over their surface of the plates, starting with the least salt concentration and working up.
(Why would it not be advisable to start at the ,highest concentration and work toward the least
concentrated?)

3 Incubate at 22-28°C (room temperature) for 48 hours. At the end of tha't time rate the amount
of growth on the plates as follows:

+++, the amount of grqwth on- the control (0% NaC I) plate
\'++, somewhat less growth than on the control plate

+, a trace of growth, a few colonies
0, no growth at all,

4 Transfer organisms from the,colonies formed to fresh broth of the corresponding salt concen-
tration. Rate the amount of growth after 48 hours by the same plus-system used above.
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE SE 30

Part A. Searching for Bacteria Resistant to streptomycin

TREATMENT COLONIES'

Control

Spread

What result from reculture of an apparently resistant colony?

Part B. Resistance to Increased Salt Concentration

Amount o&rowth after 48 Hours at
in thtc Per Cents of NaC I

.85

I ;5

3.0

6.0

r

.44

°C

Growth on Reculture

Questions ,,

on,

,

. .-
I. If more colonies appear on the spread plates than On the unspread ones, what explanation can
one give to support that result? .

, , .

2. Did the streptomycin-resistant organisms "breed true"?

I,

3. By what mechanism cadthe bacteria survive the hither concentrations of NaC I? : r

".-sa,
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EXERCISE 31 THE INHERITANCE OF SPECIFIC PROTEINS

Bloodletting was a medical piactice that extended from antiquity into the 20th Century. The
medicinal leech (Hirudo medicinalis) could be purchased in drug stores in the United States up into
the 1920's or thereabouts. At the turn of the century, some physicians began to wonder if bleeding
the sick might be a cause of death for many of them. They reasoned that it might be helpful to give
a patient blood instead of taking it away from him.

The first of these tissue transplants (blood being a connective tissue) was successful but those
that followed were not. Through the pioneering work of Moss, Jansky and Landsteiner, working
independently, it was discovered that something in blood plasma was causing some blood donations
to clump (or agglutinate). They didn't know what was causing this effect so they called it an
"antibody," a term coined by Louis Pasteur less, tian 50 years previously .6'

*
We aye learned a great deal since 1903. We know that most of the antigens-are proteins and

that the antibodies are proteins of the gamma globulin group of blood plasma proteins. The protein
that is Called A or the one that is called B will be present in many kinds,of cells, maybe all of the
cells, of the body. Some people forrfi\ both proteins A and B and othe s don't form either one.
Antibodies react most strongly with specific proteins and as the structure proteins begins to vary
from that, the antibody becomes less able to act upon it. Since we can stimulate the roduction of
antibody proteins in a number of animals-rabbits, horses, etc. by injecting them wit the antigen.
protein we wish to identify, it becomes a very convenient tool for locating specific proteins,withoq
the longer processes,of physical-chemical analysis. ,

Man forms a few antibodies spontaneously. One is against Pneumococcus type 7, but the more
common is production of antibodies, against the kind of cell membrane protein (A or B) which. is
not made by that individual. The antibody protein against protein A is called anti-A or alpha. The
one against protein B is called anti-B or beta. People who form protein A spontaneously form anti-B
or beta antibody. Those that form protein B spontaneously form anti-A or alpha antibody. .fliat
was what chised.Drs. Moss, Jansky and Landsteiner trouble back in 1903.

About 8.57( of the white population in the United States, and a slightly higher percent among
Negroes and orie,ntals, form another group of membrane proteins. These are designated C, D and E,
which constitute the Rhesus monkey factor (Rh factor). (Proteins A and B are also found among
other Primates.). Antibodies against,,he Rh factor are not farmed spontaneously but arc formed if
1th protein is infused into the blood of an Rh-negative person, that is one that does not form Rh
protein.

A considerable list of proteins in cell m ergbranes, including red blood corpuscle membranes,
,have' now beeii identified. Their names Kell, Otiffy, Lewis, etc.-denote the names of the patients
in which these proteins were first discovered to be missing.

Proteins A, B, C, D, and E are quite different. However, there are some substitutions of a single
amino acid into the hemoglobin chains which may have far reaching effects and are responsible for
such ljood disorders as thallasemia and sickle-cell anemia. The resulting change is not easily de-
tected with antibodies as specific as they are. Sicke cell anemia (a homozygous condition) and
sickle-cell trait (the heterozygoils condition) can be'detected by a simple test.

The genes 1"and 113 which regulate the prochiction of proteins A and B are not dominant to
each other. So. a person who has both genes 1"anti In will produce both proteins A and B and
therefore be of type AB. A person who is homozygously recessive for these genes (I' and lb ) will

I
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form neither protein A or B and is designated as type 0. Genes IA and I B are dominant to their
recessives of course, so that a person of type A can be either homozygous (IAI A) or heterozygous
(I A la) or more properly

Type A A/ bib pkia ib

Type & le Ia f ?or la IB I
b

Type AB /A/Appor ia Bor 0/A18 ib rk /13 ib

Type 0 a is ib ib'

There are about 3 billion combinations for the known blood cell proteins, indicating that
each person on earth probably has a protein "fingerprint" discernable if all the known proteins were
typed for that blood.

Procedure

Preparations

I Dry a clean slide from alcohol using a lint-free cloth or paper towelling. Draw two circte,s about
34 inch in diameter with a wax pencil. Label the left circle A and the right one B. Put yourinitials
on the end of the slide.

2. Place about I ml ( I inch) of normal (0.89%) NaC 1 in a small (7 mm.) test tube and plaCe the
tube in a rack or other support.

3 Nash your hands if you are the subject. Wipe a fingertip on the left hand (if you are right-
handed) with some 70% alcohol on a pledget of cotton:

Wipe the fingertip next with ether on a pledget of cotton. The evaporation of flee ether*elps
to rapidly remove the, alcohol (which will destroy red blood corpuscles), and at the same kiine the
cooling effect draws blOod into the fingertip.

Obtaining A Few Drops of Fresh Blood

4. Have your partner open a packet containing a sterile, disposable, metal lancet, viz.

O
.

0

al

5 Place the left hand palm-upward on the table with the cleaned fingertip extended. Have your
" partner plunge the lancet firmly into the ball of the fingertip. The skin at this point is about '4 inch

thick so (he, lancet should go all the way to the stop. Remove arithliscard,the lancet.

6 Two or three drops of blood can be encouraged to flow out by gentle pressure on the fingertip.
Add this blood to the tube, shaking to mix. Make a medium pink suspension. If it is red, add more
saline. How will this prevent pseudoagglutination?

41^; i72
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Open Slide Blood Typing Method. Illitistrpng the procedure that may be fbIlowed inlIfbod typing).
1collecting two or three 'drops of blood in a test tube with a few c of notrnal saline;

02by means of a vaseline "gun," b. a circle of vasehne is placed on each end of the slide, C,
3the onft circle is labeled A and the othpr B and a drop of A and B type sera, added to each
respectively by mea of a small pipette. e;
4a small &bp diluted blood of unknOwn type in the test tiff)* is added to each drop 'with a.
platinum wir oop illerne well between dropsir
5covarsiips re pla&d over each to preveht evspbration. The villeline acts as a seal.

4 6unsOluti ated blood and
r 7agglutinat food as it appears under thimicrostoPe. ti

411 a
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p(f) Typing'Using Anti-A arid Anti-B Serum

7 Take the slide with marked circles to te teacher's table and obtain a drop of Anti-A serum in
the A circle and a drop of Anti-B serum in the" B circle. Return to )loui work place with the slide
and add a droll of the blood stspension prepared in Step 6. Be careful not to let the dropper touch
either of the drops of ?serum. Mix each circle by stirring with different ends of a toothpick or
applicator stick.

II I P

fib Examine the preparations under the low power (19X) objecjive of the microscope. Type A
blood will clump on the A side andgype B blood will clump on the B side. Type 0 will not clump 4
in either cir6le, but Type AB will cluMp in both.

.0.
An Alternate Procedihe'

tr.
Y.

--st

. *.**
. li fir ' ft

iFry Pace. McCashland and Riedese1,10iV,aboratury Manual for tertefrait Physkilm,. Minneapolis, Burgess .
iFt ublishuiCo., p.158. .-

ss / 41 '
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c. A Rsoblem in Cross-Matching

ABO NPE CELL ANTIGEN PLASMA OR SERUM ANTIBODY

0 Neither
-A A

AB A and B
- -

Type. A or Type B blood can be used to determine anz oche
high enough'and there are no inhibitors (H in Type 0 blood).
example and assume no interferenie.. .

. .

Procedtire forlibtaining Materials. Separate the tells from plasma by centnfugation or from serum
by letting brood samples clot. One sample here is Tyge A Wood. Now mix Type A cells with serum .

or plasma of the untyped blood and mix Type A serum (containing Anti-B or beta antibody ) witti

alpha and beta
beta
alpha

Neither

F type if the titer of antibody .is
Let us use Type A blood as an

cells of the untyped blood. Mix and-let stanXI. Look for agglutination.

WOrl: out this problem using Type B 1216o" cf Cells and serum to'type unknown types.

CASE BLOOD TYPE TYPE A Ct*S AND UNTYPED SERUM . TYPE A SERUM' (BE.TAt AND UNTYPED CELLS
. . . ... .. ..

-
B . clumped. 13,.(P"

, 4e. ,

A' NoClumped A,. AY3
0. . 'Clumped. fr, 0

AcB Nbt Clumped A, AB .
-,

4 lb

Clumped B. 415
Not Clumped A, 0
Not Clumped A, 0
duniped

..NOTE. Where th;Untyped Cells are .n Type A Serum (beta), one must wfite down the ABQType of the blood
with (or without). the. antibody concerned. .t

d. kliiypres' (Types c:, c,...p, d', E, e) ' N.

:-. .. . ,

The Rh factors are cell proteins C; D, and E. If one is positive for, any Cr these, the capital
ketters are used to,show its presence as' the result of genetic dominance for the formation or these
fle.Cific priiteins. Small letters are used to indicate the absence of. these proteins due to genetic

recessiveness1RhNegatiiiity). .,...

(I) 'Dry a dean slide from alilrorising paper towelling. Handle the slide by its edges.

(.) Draw three Ye-inch diameter circles, label them C, D, a441 E. Write your initials on
the end of the ;Ii'de and placeit onothe Rh-typing box for a few minutes to, warm up. ,

(3): Obtain from the teacher a drop of Anti-C. Anti -D' and seraiin, the proper
yikles.:Add a drop of huchhtted blood to each. Mix with separate toothpicks and place ion

. the Rhatyping box.Shake fbr 4 minutes. Observing results at.I mirtute intervals.

, (4) Report your results for C, P. and E separately, using capital letters' for positive
reactions, andsmallletters fdr negativeones.

-

Aol: 1.0 1/41
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FREQUENCY .OF Rh TYPES AND GENOTYPES
IN WHITE POPULATION

. . r
31-5 t

Rh FREQUENCY FREQUENCY SERUM REACTIONS
TYPE (Percent) GENOTYPE SYMBOL '(Percent) C D.E c e

cde 15.1 cde/cde rr 15.1Q20 0 0 0 + +

Cde/Cde .0097 + o +Cde .8 Cde/cdeq Rir .7644. + o o + +

cDe 2.1
cDe/cbe'
cDe/cde

rioRo
Fto r

.0659
1.9950

0 + 0 + +
0 + 0 + +

cdE/cdE R"R° .0141 0 0 + + 0cdE .9r cdE/cde .9235 0 O + + +

CDe/CDe R1 WI 17.6803 + ,i- 0 0 +
CDe/Cde R1 R' .8270 + + 0 0 +

CDe 53.4 CDe/cDe R1 Ro 2.1585 + + 0 +9 +
CDe/cde Ri r 32.6808 + + '0 + +
Cde/cDe (R' Ro .0505 -I-` + 0 + +

..,
cDE /cDE R2 R2 1.99b6 0 + + + 0
cDE/cDe 'RORo .7243 0 + + + +

, cDE 14.1 cDE/cdE R2 13* .3353. 0 + + + 0
CdE/cde R2 r 10.9657 0 + + + 4-
cde /cdE RoRQ .0610 0 -1- + + +

CdE/CdE R
Y

R
Y

.0000 + 0 + 0 0_
CdE /Cde

Ry 11' .0001 + 0 + 0' +
CdE .03 CdE/cdE Ry'R's .0001 ' + 0 + + 0

CdE /cde B,, r .0039 + ..0 + + +
Cde/cdE R' R" . .0234 + 0 + + +

CDE/CDE R Rz z .0006 + + ;I- t 0 0
CDE/C0e Rz R1 .2048 ÷ 0 ÷
CDE /cDE Rz R2' .0687 +
CDE/CdE Rz Ry .0000 + + 0 .0
CD VC-de Rz R' .0048 + + 0 +
CDe/CdE Rt Ry r + + + 0 +

CDE 13.6 CD E/cDe Rz Ro .0125 + + + + d-
CDe/cDE RI R.2 11.8648 + + ± + +
CDE/cdE Rs. R' .0058 + + + +
cDE/CdE R2 Ry .0014 +,- +
CDE/cde .1893 + + + + '+

De/cdg RIR' .9992 + + + + +
cDE /Cde .R2-131 '.2775 + + + +
CdE/cDe Ry Ro .0003 + + + +

44
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Part B. Test for Sick ling

. ,

Mix a_ drop of _blocid _and_a_diop_of2rd ..sodium _sulfite solution on &microscope -slide Cover
with 0 coverslip and seal, with melted petrolatum (petroleum jelly) applied with a small brush, Let
stand. Sickle cell disease will cause sicklipg in about 15 minutes. Sickle cell trait will take about 30.
minutes or :a little,longer. . ....:.:.k.,

..

)
o,

,

It

(
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 31

Reactions to__Antisera:
4

Anti-A Anti-B k Blood Phenotype

Antl Anti-D Anti-E phenotype0 -t,
. _ -. Possible Genotype

110 e'

4 The sickling test was poSitive in

UNKNOWN SERUM' AND
CASE TYPE B CELLS

I Clumped
II Not Clumped'

HI Clumped
IV Not Clumped

minutes negative , (circle one)

UNKNOWN TYPE CELLS AND SERUM
FROM TYPE B (ANTI-A OR BETA) TYPE

Clumped
Not Clumped
Not Clumped
Clumped,

1S3

4
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EXERCISE 32 PHOTOSYNTHESIS AND THE SYNTHESIS OF STARCH

Material and Equipment

Hot plate
2 150-2SO ml. beakers
Scissors
250 watt lamps on stands
Vacuum pump or aspirator
2 Test tubes with 1-hole stoppers,

glass and rubber tubing

Part A. Effect of Light on Photosypthetic Activity

2 Hammond clamps
Geranium plant in the light and plant

left in the dark 48 or more hours
93% ethanol
Lugors iodine
Dilute pyrogallol solution
Elodea sprigs

Preparations

Enough geranium plants have been obtained so that there are at least two leaves for Bach
working group in the laboratory. These have been divided into two equal groups and Group 1
placed in a dark cabinet for at least 48 hours before class meets Group 2 plants have remained in
the light.

Take two stnps of paper about .5 x 6 inches and write your name, section, and No. 1 on one
and No. 2 on the other.

Procedure

I. Select a leaf on a plant in Group 1 and place your No. I identification strip as a loose bracelet
around the petiole, fastening the ends together with a staple. Do the same for a leaf in Group 2
using your No. 2 identification strip.

2. Using sharp scissors or a razor blade, cat off the distal half of your lea No. 1 and the right half
of your leaf No. 2. The veining patterns will iaektify these for a while.

3. Place the leaves in a beaker and cover with .water. Boil for thout 2 minutes to extract water-
.. soluble pigments.

4. Transfer the leaves to a beaker'containing 95% ethanol. Boil on a hot plate away from flames
until all of the green pigment has been extracted. Remove the leaves and blot them dry betiveen
paper towels.

5. Place the leaf halves in a half petri dish and cover with Lugasiodine solution. Rinse away the
excess iodine with gently running tap water.

6. Dry the leaves between blotting paper or towelling in a leaf press for use in yoUr report later.-

. 7. The Group 1 plansts will now be left in the light and the Grdup 2 plants will be placed in a dark
cabinet for at least 48 hours.or until next laboratory period.

8. At the next laboratory period remove the other halves, of the leaves from the plants and repen
Steps 3 through 6.

9. Divide the leaves tested among the members of the group and attach them with rubber cement
to the spaces provided in the Report Sheet.
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Part B. Is Oxygen A Product of Photosynthesis?

Procedure

1 Fill two test tubes about 3/4 full of a freshly prepared solution of pyrogallol. The teacher will
provide a demonstration of what happens to pyrogallol when oxygen (from the breath for example)
is bubbled through the solution.

2 Insert a fresh sprig of Elodea (water weed) into each test tube. Insert a rubber stopper equipped
with a glass tube, short segment of rubber tubing, and a Hammond clamp.

.
3 Attach the tubes' to a vacuum pump or to a water aspirator (with a water trap interposed before
the tube) and remove as much air (oxygen) as possible. Close the. clamp before removal from the
vacuum system.

,
4- place one tube in bright light (sunlight or a 250 watt bulb). Examine penodically and compare
with the other tube which has been placed in a dark cabinet.

Attach to vacuum line
and remove as much
air as possible,

m
'Flodea sprig in'pyro-
gallol solution

t

as

r

.

t

,

414

. When tube is evacuated,
close clamp before remov-
ing tube from the system,

OQ

I

,I

4

.,

. a ,

446



Part C, IN VITRO Synthesis of Starch

Materials and Equ4 ipment

Irish potatoes
Knife
Food chopper
Beaker
Suction flask with Buchner funnel
Vacuum line (through water trap)
Centrifuge
Filter paper
Wax pencil _

Crude Preparation Containing Phosphorylase

0.01 M NaCN or NaF (both are poison)
Lugol's solution
0:01 M Glucose-I-Phosphate
Centrifuge tubes
8 Test tubes and tesf tube jack I

Disposable spot trays
0,91'M Glucose (Dextrose)
.2% Starch solution
.2 M Potassium acid phosphate KH2 PO4

o we

1. Wash about 100grams of potatoes and cut into small-pieces with a knife. Grind these in the food
chopper, catching the juice (which may turn brown).

2. To the chopped potato and its juices add 40 ml. of .01 M sodium" cyanide or of,sodium fluoride,
to inhibit other enzymes, particularly phosphatases.

3. Filter the homogenate through double layer of cheesecloth. This filtrate must have the starch
removed. This can be done by filtering by suction through a double filter paper on a Buchner funnel
or by centrifugation for 3 to 5 minutes. Test the final solution for the presence of starch by
transferring a little to a spot plate or test tube and adding a few drops of Lugol's iodine solution.

.

4. While preparing the enzyme, start a boiling water bath..Place 10 ml. of the enzyme preparation
.in a test tube and boil about.10 minutes to inactivate theAnzyme. -

Procedure ,

1. Number test tubes 1 thro ugh 7 with wag pencilMN these preparations:

Tube 1: 3 ml. .01 M glucose, lodrop .2% starch solution
Tithe 2: 3 ml. .01 M glucose-l-phosphate, 1 drop starch.
Tube 3: 3 m1,01 M glucose- 1 -phosphate
Tube 4: 3 m01.01 M glucosed-phosphate, I drop starclii
Tube 5: 3 ml..01 M glucose-l-phOsphate, I mt. .'2M KH2 PO: , I drop.2%starch
Tube°6: 3 ml. .2% staldh, I ml. .2 M KH2 PO4
Tubb 3 ml. .2% starch solution! 1 ml..°2-fvf KH2 PO4

..
Add of few drops of Lugol's iodine solution to 7 depressions on a spot tray. '. 1 , .

2. Note the time, then add 3 ml. of the enzyme prgparatioii to Tubes 1, 2, 3;51.-and 6. Add 3 ml.'of
the boiled enzyme preparation to Tubes 4 and07, Shake each tube to mix well. 'Remove a few drops
of mixture fromleach tube and drop in the appro-priately numbered depression on the spot tray. Use
a separate Pastgur pipette for each transfer. Retyrn'the _pipette to the proper mixture for later 'list..
3. Incubate the mixtures for at least 30 minlitesat room temperature.

. :

4. At the end of that time repeat the Lugol's ionte test for starch on all of the mixtures and record
your results/

01 4 w

4.

A
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Part A. Effect of Light on Photosynthetic Activity,

Results of iodine tests on leaf fragments extracted with water and ethanol.

Explain the above results.

el. 1

4.f

41,45,;,

32-5

Piece-of Leaf No. 1 from Piece of same Leaf No. 1
Plant after after days in the
days in the_dark. light

Piece of Leaf No. 2 Piece of same Leaf No. 2
kept in the light: ,after days in the dark'.

r

7
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Part B. Is Oxygen A Product of Photosynthesis?

I. What effect do,es oxygen have on the color of the pyrogallol solution?

A,
2 What ha ens to the pyrogallol in the tube brightly irinated as compared with the tube kept

. in the

Part C. IN VITRO Synthesis of Staich

/., COLOR OF IODINE TEST

,
TUBE CO,NTENTS AT THE START AFTER MINUTES

1 Glucose + starch + enzyme 1

G-1-P + starchy' enzyme 2

3 G-1-P + enzyme - 3

4 . G-1-P + boiled enzyme 4

5 G-1-P + PO4 + starch + eniyme' 5

6 PO4 + starch + enzyme 6.

7 e PO4 + starch-+ boiled enzyme 7

. .

g

o

w a

What information does-each tube yield in this experimenj? '

V
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Part C. IN VITRO Synthesis of Starch (continued),

..
What is the role (or roles) of the potaisium -phosphate?

a 1.
)

r

COnsult your text and find answers ito these questions:
-7'

What are the final products of the reactions driven by light?

What does carbon dioxide combine with in the carbon dioxide,'
t

A

G. 4

,32-7 11'

- . .

How many molecules of triose sugar (glycefaidehyde) are fonned--is the result of fixing 6 molec

of CO2 ?

\

Glucose is a product of the reactions leading frOm an excess of glyceraldehyde. Yet, unlike in'

- animals, glucose is not the sugar that is transported.froin the site of photosynthesis to the site of
food storage (usually as starch). What sugar is transported in plants?

1 .

. .

." '
. ;

What is the ultimate source of the energy in glucose?
. . .

t .0*

,

.4

.

4- -A ; tt

A

S.

t
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EXERCISE 33 DIGESTION dFOODS,

33-1

`Materials and Equipmeni.

Test tubes, 15 x 1.50 mm (15)
Spot plate or disposable tray
Test tube bath

o 'Bunsen burner
Thermometer
Beaker, 1000 ml
Ice
Paraffin
Hard-boiled egg white
Cream (10 ml)
Acetic acid, dilute (30m))

, Starch paSte.(60 ml)

S

Lugol's solution (30 ml) diluted 10:1
Benedict's solution (60 ml) ,

.Litmutisolution (10m1)
'Pancreatin solution, 5% (30 ml)
Pepsin'solution, 5% (30 ml)
Sodium bicarbonate solution, l (30 ml)
Hydrochloric acid, 0.IN (30 inl)
Hydrochloric acid solution, 0.5% (30 ml)
Sodium hydroxide solution, 0.5% (30 ml)
Chloroform (10 ml)
Pasteur 'pipettes

Part A. Salivary Digetion ly
-, r4

(
. ..

V eivibfr

I. Obtain some 1% malt diastase made up in Ringer's solution of in buffer at, pH 7.4, and 'contain-
ing',9% NaCl as -an activator, or . ,

Chew a piece of clean -paraffin for a few minutes anti collect the saliva produced in a clean
kaker. If your mouth feels dry, suck upon a pieZ:e of fresh lemon to stimulate Alva flow. Dilute
the saliva with an equal amount of Water and filter through cotton.

2. Test the pH of the, saliva or diastase with,pHydrion paper. Record your results. Boil 5 ml. of the
enzyme (diastase or saliva): and let cool for use in Step 4. ...

-3. To a small portion of saliva add a I'm drops of 1% acetic acid. A precipitate indicate the
*semi ormucin (a glycoproteinubricant): .

,.
.

.4. Mark five, test tubes with wax pencil SI, S2, S3, S4 and S5. To all tubes add S ml. of 0.5% starch
solution. To tube S2 add 5 nil. of the saliva solution.-To tube S3 add 5 ml. of thesaliva solution arid

place immediately in a beaker of ice. Tab tube S4 add 5 mr. of the saliva solution that has been
and cooled. To tube S5 add 5 ml. of the saliva solution and 1 ml. .IN ITC 1.

5. Obtain a disposable spot tray. Mark 5'columns*S1 through S5 with Wax pencil..

6. Insert a clean Pasteur pipette intoeach test tube.. At three minute intervals transfer a few drops
.

of the incubating' digests to an appropriate depnvsion ill the spot' trayAdd a drop' of diluted
's solution tothe sample. . ,

.

1 t'A . '
, 7 When the iodine is no longer changed by the digest in tube Se, transfer about 2-ml. of each tube.

to a,clean set of marked test tubes. : ..
.

Add 2 ml. of Benedict's reagent to each Aube and boil for three minutes. Record the colors.

14,1.1.1

1 u
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Part B. Gastric Digestion

1. A small piece of hard boiled 'egg white, Or preferably some purified fibrin is placed in each of 5
test tubes labeled GI, G2, G3, G4 and G5.

2. To tubes GI, G2, G4 and G5 add 5 ml. of a 5% solution of commercial pepsin
To tubes G2 and G3 add 5 ml. of water
To tubes GI, G3 and G4 add 5 ml. of .5% HC1
To tube G5 add 5 ml. of .5% NaOH.

3. Place the tubes in a water bath at 37-40°C and observe every several (20) minutes to watch the
progress of the hydrolysis.

4. Record yout results.

Part C. Pancreatic.Digestion of Egg White

1. Label three test tubes P1, P2, P3. Add 5 m l. of a 5% commercial pancreatin §plution to each
tube.

2. To tube P1 add a 5mm. cube of hard boiled egg and 5 ml. of 1% sodium bicarbonate
To tube P2 add a 5 mm. cube of hard boiled egg 915 ml. of water
To tube P3 add a 5 mm. cube of hard boiled egg and 5 ml. of .5% HC 1.

Place in a water bath at 37-40°C and observt every few minutes to follow the progress of the
hydrolysis.

Part D. Pancreatic Digestion of Fat

1 Add about 3 ml. of cream to a test tube. Add twice
drops of .bromthynioll;lue Then add dropwise just enough

'2. Place in a water bath at 37-40°C and observe at intervals

4

104

the volume of 5% pancreatin and a few
.1 N NaOH to turn the mixture blue.

for two hours.,
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Part A. Salivary .Digestion

MINUTES AFTER
START

'51
.

S2 S3
.

S4 S5

,
.

. -

.
,

-
.

Colorof Benedicrs
Test after :,

or Min.

.

.
II

Part B. Gastric Digestion

DIGESTION
TIME

.

, Cl G2 G3
-

G4 G5

.
.

.

.

. .
, . .

Part C. Pancreatic Digestion of Egg White

TIME
PER CENT DIGESTED

P1 P.2, P3 ,t1
.

.
: .

r

.

.

r

.

Part D.

Color at Start:

Color after minutes:



.1,,
part A. Salivary Digestiodi

_ - . _ _ ,...

What effect did the following have oil the rate of 'starch digestion as compared with Tube
S2? Explain. . . .

, % :, :
s ''

V Tube S3,.placed in ice. A
't

1

-
t , \

.I .

inS4Tube i'ue , containing boiled enzyme.i bil
1,

-1
i?

, .

Tube S5, in acid pH.
.

410
1:rt B. Gastric Digestion

Was HC I and water effective in hydrolyzing,thel protein? Why?

'

,
Part C. Pancreatia Digestion

1 tt

WhP* as there digestion at One pH and not itkhe °flier?,

,14
4

What was.thT role; of sodium bicarbonate, in tul*P1?

What effect did HC I have on the dige'stion tate?'
. 1-1,

F.

Rart D.. Pancreatic Digestion of Fat
t

4,

. . .

W14 did the bromthymol blue indicator chwecolort:
I .r

4;
. ,

.

.
.1

'4 4

ti

t

.0°

4
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.

PART-OF
ALIMENTARY

TRACT

,,-;.--"'%-r
a' '' ,,

G141-413tS)

. '
& OF ENZYME

0 MATERIAL
1% CLASS OF FOOD

ACTED UPON

i .
.

PRODUCTS OF
DIGESTION .

'Parotid.
$ubmaxile
SublingualSup

-

.

..

.

.

.

I Stomach '
.

. .1

..

..

K. . .

Small Intestine

.,

Liver /
t

Bile o

P erBas

. Fats .
!-
.

c
. .-;

Trypsinogen
2

.,,
-,,

Chymotrypsinogen ,

.,

.

.

.

Carboxypeptidase , .
.
..-i,

. ..,
Crypts DI
Lieberkuhn

.

Maltose .
.

-
#:".`

.
..

, Sucrose
. t ?,:l

l'./
.

. ,
$

,

Mite t on how the secretion c4ancreatin is regthated from the Striall intestine.

V

.

I.

11

D,

4

Y
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EXERCISE 34 MtASUREMENT OF OXYGEN USEt\ -

.

Park A. .Assembling the Apparatu

Materials and Equipment

A-Plastic pan 12 in..x 18 in. approximately
2 Support stands, .

2 Ring suppoEts
2 quart or other size bottles with wide' mouths and equal volurhes
2 2-hf rubber stoppers to fitthe mouths of the jar
2/10-ml pipettes

.2 febt of/4 -inch (outside dianiieter) glass tubing',
Rubber tubing ('/4 -inch inside diameter)
File . -

.Bunsen burner
2 .Pincli-type clamps

Procedufe

31-1

1. Place the plaMic pan on the bases of the support stands,

2. Place theSottles in the pan and bnng the ring supports in position to hold the jars securely
against the bottom of the pan (to keep them from floating later when water will be added, to the
pan.

3. ut off art of the "tip the pipettes to enlarge the hole enough to permit the rapid passage of
water. ever, don't cut so much that it will be. ifficult ,to get a piece of rubber tuting.over the

. p c
difficult,

end.
. ,.

'4. Insert a short and a longer piece of 'glass into the two-Noted stoppers, being sure to lubricate the
,stopper and the glass either vii,tlt water or glycerine: . .I.

5.. Bend the tubing .s shown in the illustration.

6. Attach the pipettes.to tire longer tubes coming frOm the stoppers with non pieces of rubber
tubing and add a piece of rubber tubing to the shorter piece of glass. Put asinch-type clamp on the
latter.

;
7. Disconnea the connection to the top of one of the pipettes and add water twhkh.may be
colored with a dye for easier ieadingr making use of a Pasteur pipette. Fill until the pipette is
half-full when held in positioir. When the filling le complete, reconnect to the rest of the apparatus.
The manometers may also be .filled by injecting the fluid into the bottom ..onnecting tube, making

of a syringe a fine (25 gatige)-needle.

/
At this Tint abut .5 ma of soda lime ..an be plai.eirin each Jac and I..oxeted with wire.ga.41., 01 a bag of soda Time _

be s pended trorti the top using adhisive tape aruund an inside protrusion of the glass tubille."
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1

. ,,,

f.
,,- .1 - - :,....

,, 4

C''' ' / 11"
pf ' 1 ' '

ij '
K S

! 1
:;1 i Y. Vent tubes are closed off with pinch clamps.

'1

, "
ppott sthCis

Ring suppiirts...5-

Thermometer-

Test chamber (jar)
.,

Wire screen over soda lime
in the bottom, of the jars ,

Preisure-volume
control jar

made from
1, r 10 ml. pipet!

. .

ater for temperature).
regulation

Apparatus For Making Measurements of Oxygen Use

10 10 10 10

In Gz4 / both jars have the same gas pressure and therefore the same unt of gas. InAgase if, if gas pressure is
generated In the test jar the water level will be depressed. If the right side we open to the air it might rise higher,
but the losed jar keeps the pressure.on_thajzrside increased the same as on the left. In Case 111 gases are being taken
up in .the tesvgiittritifir, crfatingi "partiii'vacuultaWdrawing the water upward. The fill of the water on the nght
siilticeates an equal- partial vacuum on that side. The pipettes Tee calibrated m ml. and so giva-the-volume- a gas
used directl?, Ror more refined work the volume would be reduced to standard conditions of I at*iosphere {760
mm. Hg.) at ..ero degrees C. -

CASE I CASE tt CASE III
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'Part B. Measuring Oxygen Use

This apparatus can be used ro mgsure . tite oxygen use of a variety of living things, the main
requirement being that there be enough matral to get a measurement wlhin a reasonable time
(laboratory-periods being what they are). Try one or'more of these combinations.

Dry peas, then germinating peas. (Insert an aluininum foil liner in the test jar to keep the soda
lime dry.),

A mouse at room temperature, at a warmer- than -room temperature and in an ice-water bash.

Yeast cells la media with and without sugar. (In this case thd soda lime will hive to be
suspended-from,the top of the jar.)

Oxygen use or production by plants -under strong illumination and in darkness. (Soda lime
suspended from the top of the jar.) .

,
Repeat each tes t three times. Average the results and find tthe standard error.

Procedure

1. Place the material or organism to be tested in the test chamber. In the ease of animals cover the ,

jar with a wire screen so that the animal may have plenty of air while he calms down. Open the
vents on both jars. When the animal is calm put the,stoppers in place and let the organisms Qome to
temperature equilibration fOr aboat minutes. Then, oofe the timie the level of the meniscus of the

' water on the test Manometer, and then close the vents on both jars.
.,

2. Since in this case you will not be able to measure the use of,more than 5 ml. of oxygen'at alime,
it may take only a,short time for' an active animal to use up:that much. Mark the time it takes to use
5 ml. of oxygen 'or mark the amount of oxygen used after a given-amount of time, say 30 minutes

the case of something with ajlow oxygen-uptake rate. When the fluid reaches the top of the scale,
stop time and open the test chimber vent. ..

,

Examples: ...-

A mous% at 28°C used tip 5 ml., Oxygen in 150 seconds. The mouse Weighed 25 grams.
Determine its use of oxygeh per gram, per hour.

, %.. .

time in min.
x

60

1 hr. 2.5

5.
x = 420 mi. -02/hotir

60

1 44' 't

irn i . 02 used,

mt. /hr. body wt. = '120/25 4.8 ml. 02/gram,i'xicly 'wt./hour
;
i

One hundred grams of so'a)ceA peas used up 3.0 nil. in 30 minutes. Determine its oxygen use
per gramsper hour.

a
ml. 02 used 60 min. 3:0 60 180.

x = x = = Et' ml./hour
time 1 hr. 30 1 30,

1" .
..:

1

t ml. per hr./wt. = 6/100 = .06 ml. 02/gram/hour

In

0
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Measurentent of 1)xygen Use
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.

'WHA'NWAS-
TESTED

.WT: IN
GRAMS

TEMP.

.
. C.

VOL. 02
USED ,

,

TIME IN.
MIN.

MI. 020

PER HR
Ml..,02/GRKM/.., .

HOUR .

.

.

..

. . .

.

.

.
. .

. -

e

.
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,
. .
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. ,
Sum

Mean
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EXERCISE 35 URINALYSIS (URINE ANALYSIS) ,

.1'
4

Unnalysis serves in ever important tole as an aid in. the diagnosis and prognosis of diseases.
)

However, like" other laboratory tests, these analyses are supplementary. to other findings, by the
, physician; Since unne constituents are ddrived from plasma by glomerular filtration or by tubular
. secretion;such procedures as outlined below give some indication of disorders in kidney furil.tion as

well as indications of plasina cdfcentrafions. A particular disease, may be characterized by (1) the
presence in the unne of some substance not norr411y present or (2) a greatly increased or decreased
amount some normal constitubt. Both the quantity and the nature of the food eaten may have a
marked influence on the composition of the urine, these musihbe known,to evaluate properly the
results of urinalyses. Collect a morning sample of about 100 ml.

Materials and Equipment (per student).
. -

Test tube-rack
Test tubes'

,pfi.ind paper
Bunsen burner
Acetic acid -
Benediet's solution .

Microscope slides
,Cover glasses
Micrciseope

Clinitest brand tablets
Albumin.
Saturated picric acid -
10% NaOH
Watchgliss V,
Saturated sodiuin

bicarbOnate
Dilute nitric acid

iRikite
Concentrated nitric acid
Diltite silver nitrate solution in dropping
Disposable- urine cup cover and a few drops Of toluene
Central laboratory sup y station with centrifuge 'did pathological

Dilute bariurb chloride solution
in dropping bottle a

Acetest brandacetdne-testing
tablets.

Concentrated hydrochloric acid
3% Sulfosalicylic acid t
5% Copper'sulfate .

. -Chloroform ...-
"Tes-Tape".for urine sugar
Clinical centrifuge..

'Procedure .

Physical Eiamination_.: .,.,.

Color: Colorless, very pale, pale, amber (normal), or dark. . "
.,

Odor.. Odorless, aromatic (due to unnod), putrid, ammoniacal, fecal,.o due to the added preserva-
tive. 4

Transparency. Record as clear or cloudy. If cloudy, indicate if w ce -svithout a sediment or
.

:_.

macroscopic shreds. .

- pH. Use a pHydrion paper. Tear off a piece of tape about I.VrInches in length. Add a drop of urine
and compare with the color chart on the container. Other methods may be used.

urine

'Specific Gravity and Total Solids in Urine.
4

The specific gravity of the urine is proportional to the concentration of solutes:The grams of
soluie per liter of unne may be calculated roughly by multiplying the second and third decimal
figures ,of the specific gravity by 2:6, Long's coefficient. This-is, of course, an approximation for
subslances differ widely in their effect on specific gravity. The specific gravity of -a liter of urine is
raised 0.001 by 3.6 grams of trrea, by t.47 grams of Nael , by 3;8 earns of sodium acid phOsphate,
by 2.7 grams of glucose, or by 3.9 grams of albumin. This coefficient is valid for urine, at 25°C. Each
3°C change from 25°C will lower specific_gravity .001 below, or raise it .001 above 25.C.

4
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.

Procedure Use an urinometet. Pour enough urine into 'the glass cylinder' to float,the indicator
(hydrrnete,r) Make sure tliqt the indicator is not touching the side or bottom of the cylinder. Read
the /lumber of the specific payity scale; at the meniscus of the urine. the numbeis on the urm-
ometer scale tepresent the second and third decimal places of the specific gravity, that is, 20 is
recorded as 1%020. Record the temperature of the specinien..

,,
Calculate the total solids in the twenty-four hour excretion of 1500 ml. of urine. The second

and third'decimal figures from the specific gravity reading multiplied by Long's coefficient (.6)
will givetliegrams of solids per liter of urine. ,

Chemical Examination
r

pli. See above.

Tests for Proteins inUrinF

Principle Because it is difficult for large molecules-to pass through membrane of,the capillary
walls, normal urine Contains only very small amounts of protein (less than 75 mg. /day)., This will
consist of serum l albumin, a variety of enzymes (pepsin', trypsin, amylase) and mucut derived
from the lower urinary tract. The following tests are designed to detect abnormal amounts of

. protein in urine but not to react with the small am9tint normally Ott sent.

The Nitric Acid Test Transfer about inch of concentratwytric acid to a test tube. Holding
the tube in a slanted position slowly and catefully add about 1/2 inch of unne in such a way that it
floats on the acid Mix the layers slightly to give zones with different proportions of urine and acici,
One of these zoned will have the proper condidor& for precipitating any protein present. Albumin
will form a white layer.

The Suirosalicylic Acid Pest (Albumin or globulin) To I ml. of urine in a test Tube add 2 ml.
of 3% sulfosalicylic acid A turbidity or precipitate indicates the presence of albumin or globulin.

'Precipitatjon may be increased by warming the tube.

Acetic Acid Test Jo '5 ml. of urine in a test tube, add one ml. of 50% acetic acid and 3 ml. of
saturated NaCI Heat the mixture gradually to boiling. 11...albumin or globulin is present, a white
precipitate' will appear. The presera of tile acid or urates may yieldil precipitate after the
addition of solution which goes back into solution upon 'heating, indicates.the presence of the
',Bence -Jones protein" which is found in certaia pathologic conditions.

If you are in doubt as tp whether a positive test was obtained, repeat the'test using a control
mixture in which water is substituted for the urine.

Coagulation or Boiling Test. Fill a test tube about % full with urine cif acid .pH. Place in
boiling water bath (prOerred) or incline, the tube slightly and gently heat the upper layer to boiling
in the flame. of a burner, holding the tube at the bottom. Rotate the 'tube gradually as the upper
layers become heated If the urine remains clear after standing for several minutes, no albumin is
pr'sent If an opalescence, a white cloud:or a turbidity forms in the heated portions, it may be due'
to 'the presence of/(1) albumin or (2).salts. Add a few drops of 1% acetic acid to the heated portion
and hoil.again If the'cloud clears Up entirely'without producing an effervescence, the cloud was due
to phosphates If effervescenCe was prOduced when the acid was added, the cloud was due to
carbonates If the turbidity persists (or becomes more intensified after adding the acid and heating)
it is due to albumin.

Acetone Place an acetest tablet in a syraFuse watch glass, Add a drop of urine. If acetone and/or
diacetic acid are present, a purple color 'iLl develop which can be compared with the color scale
provided The color develops because Of a reaction with sodium nitroprusside under alkaline condi-
tions, the color being proportional to the amount of nitroprusside complexed.
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\Indican ( Sulful-ic Acid)

Principle. Trypotophan is degraded by intestinal bactena to indole, indoxyl, skatol and skatoxyi,
which contribute to the foul odor of feces. Some induxyl'ks absorbed and conjugated by the liver
with sulfate yield indican, the potassium salt' of indoxyl sulfunc acid, wlilch is excreted in the urine.
Increased urinary indican is found in constipation and lower intestinal obstruCtion. In this test HC I
splits off the sulfate arid the indoxyl condenses and is oxidized to indigo blue.

Piocedure. Place 5 ml. of urine in a test tube and add 0.5 ml. 5% copper sulfate. In the hood add
2.5 ml. chloroform (keep away from flames) and 6 ml. of,concentrated HCrI"Mi,zby inverting the
tube several. times (close wilith rubber stopper). The appearance of a blue color:in:IN chloroform

-layer indicates the presence of indican. The intensity of the blue color is roughly quantitative of the
amount ofindican presertt. .

SOgar Tests

Benedict's Teat. T9 5 ml. of Benedicts qualitative reagent in a test tube add 8' drops of urine,. Mix
thoroughly and boil in a boiling water bath for.2 minutes. If sugar is absent the solution will remain
bhie.,If sugar is present, increasing quantities wig form a'precipitate that will be opalescent green,
yellow, orange, orange-brown, or bright red in co or.

The Clinitest TaNq Test for Glucose .

,

Place 10 drops bf..urine and 10 drops of water in a teft Aube. Add one Clinitest tablet for
glucoseddetermination *(blue and white in color). This is essentially tile ingredients in Benedict's .

solution. Wait 15 seconds after boiling ceases and then mix ,the,contents *well with shaking, A
negative test is blue in color. If there is biosyn, yellow, orangeor red color, compare with the color
chart at the table in the front of the room. Record the mg% present. Place- 2 drops of urine on a
piece of "tes-tape" 11/2 inches long. Compare color aftet 1 minute with color scale;

When you have completed the Chemical Tests, clean up your glass ware 4nd check yo ur
material backfin. Spdnge off the top of your work space, then go on to the microscopic examina-
tion. . 4.4

Microscopic Examination
. . =

Put exactly 10 ml. of urine in a test tube of the designated size and place your initials in wax
, pencil On the same. Put it in the centrifuge. When.it is properly loaded the laboratory teacher will
spin it at,2500 rpm for 4 minute. This jow speed is to_avoid damaging the elements. of the
sedimept. , / ,

. . .

To remove the sediment, decant as;muCh of the aint back into She collectibn cup, as possible.
Prepare a hanging drop in a depressio slide and observe under the microscope with low and high

t
Power.

. , I r

041.4.
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Unorganized and Chemical Sediments

-13

-...1

ik

.'CC

...it

r'
i

1. Amorphous deposits. A uric acid in acid
urine, phosphate in alkaline urine.
A. Uric phosphate; B. Uric acid; C. Calciumlthosphate

.

' 2. Tyrosine crystals

I
3. Cr4ystils of cystine, 4. Crystalline phosphates

,..

4.

4'

i i

r Sediments

1.

3. Le'ucine
A. Pure

'B. Impure

-1

I

''5. Triple Phosphates ; .

S.

A

1. Urinary epithelial cells.
A. Surface cornified type

. B. Deeper types

. -

' .

,

3. Pus cells are laucocytes. They are
about rivide as big aered blood.corpuscles.

11,

,
.

2. Types of Casts. A...Elyaiine, colloiq or wax+, depending
on appearince. ,13. A leucocyte cast. C. Form of blood,
fatty and'granular casts, depending upon the content.

1

4. Mucoid, cylindroids

t

..

>-.

5. Spermatozoa

.1....

, .

"...Z...

4

.

4
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Urinalysi4

Physical Examination.

Color:
Odo?: .

Specific Gravity:
24 Hour solids in 1500 ml.:

Chemical Examination

pH:
Nitric acid test for protein:
Suffosalicylic acid test for albumin or globulin:
Acetic° acid test: Albumin or globulin?

Bile acids or urates?
!`Bence -Jones protein"?

Coagulation or Boiling Test-for albumin:.
ketone by,Acetest tablet test):

Indian (Indoxyl Sulfuric acid):
SUgar (Benedict's Test):
Sugar (Tes-Tape Test):
Sugar (Clinitest 'Tablet Test):

Transparency:
Sediment'
Time of diy collected:
Type of preiervative added:

Microscopic Examination (Indicate whether present,or absent

Amorphous, sediment :
Bacteria:
Molds and Yeaits:
Casts:
Crystals:,
Cy lindroids:s
Erythrocytes (RBC):
Leukocytes and pus Cells:,
Epithelial cell:
Mucus:
Spermatozoa:,

Time of last meal: ,-,
What did iodeat?.:

11

4.

q

qnr)
, pt)

.1

and how Much if present)
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EXERCISE 36 REFLEX ACTION

36-1 L

. ,

Sterile thread
Sterile rubber-tipped depressor stick
Neurological hammer

1
Part A. Cranial Reflexei (Those Mediated :Through the Brain)'

I Corneal Reflex. Touch the,cornga of your partner's eye gently with a piece orsterile thread. Use
both, a frontal' and a lateral approach. Is there any difference? How does such a reflex help the
individual?

2. Light Reflex. Have your partner cover one eye with his cupped hand. After 4 few seconds have
him move it away quickly. What happen's to the pupil of that eye? The light is Iransduced at the
retina into nerve impulses OrhiCh leave the eye by way orthe second cranial nerve, the optic nerye.
What cranial nerves control dilation and constriction of the pupil?

3. Consenual Reflex. Cover the right eye and not the dilatiOn of the pupil in the left one. Now
have your partner uncover his right eye quickly. What happens to the pupil of the left eye?

4. Accommodation Rena. Watch the pupil of your partner's eye while he focuses on a near objet
(a few inches away) and then on a distant one (20 or more feet away). Since this deals with the
sharpness of the visual.image on the retina as interpreted at some comparator with experience on
what is sharp focus, diagraril a possible reflex network for cohtrolling accommodation.

5. Pharyngeal Reflex. Touch the back Of your partner's pharynx with a sterile probe (a prece.of
cleari soft rubber tubing on a narrow _depressor stick is fine because biting it will not result in
injury' ). Have your partner warm up the prol4 by holding it in his mouth for a minute or so. Now
touch the back of the pharynx. How does he react?

Part,B. Spinal Reflexes (Those Mediated Primarily Through the Spinal Cord)

Patellar Reflex. This is also known as the knee-jerk reflex and is typical of postural rVexes
mediated throirgh the cord and influenced by impulses from the cerebellum and other brain centers.

Have your partner sjt on the edge of a table so that the legs hang free. Strike the patellar
tendon just below the patella (knee cap) with the edge of the hand or with a neurolo4ical hammer.
Repeat several tines to brr sure the response is not voluntary. Try it with the loAr leg_6artly
extended. If theTesponse seems slight, try this maneuver. have the subject hook the fingers of one
hand inside the hooked fingers of the otherhand and then pull hird,.creating strong isoniclric
contractions of thearm muscles while the patellar tendon is struck. What effea does this maneuver
have on response?

Ncrw change pldLes with your partner so that he can observe the reflexes in you. Then answer
the questions on the Report Sheet.

r

.

,r)114
0.4

s.
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4

Part A.' 6ranial.11.eflexes

. ,

;1. Describe /he corneal reflex' -.::
. . . . . , e

. , - .
I. .

x
40

Pt

r*"

.

e

VA- What was the difference between the frontal and rateraiapprOaches?

o.

3. flow does the corneal reflex serve the body?
41.

4. Describe tht light reflex. ..

. .

,What cranial nee causes dilation of the pupil?,- ,,

Which cranial nerve causes contraction ofthe pupil?

6.
'la.

6 Ispe
IV

refleX present dunng,sleep?

What is meant by" a mydriatic drug? Name. one...;

,

,
. , 8. What is meant by-e meiotic drug?. Name one,

'. );

. ` 1.
# . < .

< . .
9. Give two reasons why.size of the pupil is helpful in interpreting visual images of our environ-
ment. . , - '.

3.4 - 114

I0
10. Diagram a possible reflex network for accommodation.

..

.

"-y

I

-

J.
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11. Desbribe the pharyngeal reflex. What was the effect of warming the probe?
,

.

,

I

Part B. Spinal Reflex
- ,

12.' Describe the patellar reflex.

13 Wliat effect did the piffling maneuver hayp on file reflex? Give a good reason why this is so.. 1
. 4 ;_.

. ll .',
... ...4....- . :

. .
is
t.

. .i,.

14: What is the relationship belWeen the knee jerk reflex and tabe4dorsalis?

eor

ti

*
its

4.

P

a
4

fit

'41;;.

se

'

,
\ . \

15 Diatrama spinal reflex arc indicating the Leceptor, iensorys neuron, dorsal spot ganglion,,cross
section oft, final cord motor neuron, ventraoot of motor neuron, and effector.

i

.01.`

.

.444ri

,
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EXERCISE 3

r.

3 37-1

INFLUENCE OF THYROID HORMON ON RATE OF DEVELOP,ME.NT

pl

(beinonstratior ,or Spe'ciai Project for Two or More Students)
A

=-/ ,
.. ; .

Matena and Equipment' /... / /. . i
, i

7 Aqularia or one-gallon jars
7 Rocks or bricks to for easily- accessible. island for frogtets
35 or more tadpoles (jus before or in the h)nd limb-bud stage) .

. 'Supplies of po,nd, water ' . . -, .

. Sttfck sol?-tions of the °flowing uplIfin . in .200 ml. pond water.\I '1 ,,
Thyloxinelor Trii dotyrosine c-:, .r, .s.

Th/ouraCili .- , 0 I
Lugol's iodine solution (1%) diluted .:100 = 20 mg./200 mit. in pond waterc r

,.
, ,

1 Procedure .

Labet the aquaria from 1 to 7,
Add a liter pf pond water. Then add to
No.' 1-10 Ag. Thyroxine (or Triiod'otyrosine as directedby the instructor),
No. 27.10 nlicrograms thyroxine (10 ml. of stock/liter pond water) .
No. 3Pond Water control
No.:4-20 micrograms iodine (20 'ml. diluted Lugol's/liter pond water)
No. 57-10 micrograms 'thiouracil
No. 6-20 micrograms thiouracil
No. 7-20 micrograms thiouracil -la 20. micrograms thyroxin e

. Replace the aq6arium solutions every two or three days or as needed.
,

Things to be checked: 4
P* >,

/

Is the mbuth small with a beak-like upper lip or wide, reaching °back under the eyes?
Are the intestines coiled neatly or have they extelided sand uncoiled? ..
Are thivhind limbs present? , . ,
The fp" limbs aril formed beneath the skin then break through an opening. Which one

. et riorized first, the right or left? ,
.Whaif the size c* the tail?
Hay.'efifie ear drums appearecryet?

V..Obsivte, animals, every two or three days and enter date under feature in the answer
sheet whit that feature appears.

, !AI,

Renkove dead animals immediately but do not replace them from stock!
,:f` *

I.

t

.4

'I
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I I .

1. ;,374-.3

I

. filONTff/DAY WHAT FEATURES ARE PRESENT
.

FORELIh B FREE

,

AQUARIUM
NO.'

SUtkING
MOUTH

BIG
.MOUTH

COILED
INTESTINE,

' UNCOILED-
INTESTINE

'HIND
LIMBS

RIGHT LEFT

il f> ,

.42
,

.- . ..
.

... .

#3 '

.

. - .

#4
.

.

-.-
.

In

..

#5
, ..

.

'' . 1
r

6

.

#6 ::,
. .

lii
It

k .
41

.

*
TAIL LENGTH

.

.

AQUARItiM
NO. !

. i

-,

OVER
20 MM. 0-10 1+,1M.

.
"

10-5'MM.
UNDER'

5 h1M.
i

EAR
-DRUMS

.

.#1
5 ":,

.

.

'
.

I

i

.

.

. #2 . .

143 ,

..
I

I

, .
.

pi - .... ,. '''
,

4451
.

. .

/ C . . k,' . .

fie
.'

.

.
%,

, . . .

I
.-.

.1

4
- .

4.

i .
fo

.

6

4

,

4

4

.
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1. Lookup the 'for la for thyroxine (gr triiodotyrosine if you used it").
,Resource: a textboo of Endocrinology..

2. What is, the f rmula for theouracil?

,
.,..

.

A
,

C.'

3 What eft ct Was produced 'by, thyroxine? Were these effeCts proportional to the dosa used?

-4. Whateffects were produced by thiouracil?

5 What would be a good reason .haying included treatment with iodine al ne, knowing
that iodine is a constituent of the thyroid hormone?

e 1 . '.... .

6 How could you check to atermine"tf the changes obtined with thyrOxin (or tniodotyro-
sine) are reversible? .

I
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EXERCISE 38 A STUDY OF PLANT COMMUNITIES

a

11

(A Fleld Exercise) /
If you have completed Exercise Ill and!Exercises 20 through 23, you have a speaking

accivaintanye with the variety of living things and with some of the ways in which they repro-
duce. That is, your information includes something about fruits, seeds, fruiting bodies and other
reproductive structures tobs seen in the field. Exercises 6, 28 through 30 and:32 dealt in part with
such environmental factor.as light, temperature and salinity on the behavior of Cells and-organisms
Therefore, this exercise.aiid the one that follows may come at the end of the course where it will
have the effect of helping to tntegrate a great many facts about nature, or it mak come early in the
course in an effort to help you see some rather generalized biological problemsiaing our society
and scientists. Scientists as a group, see themselves trying to solvetuch problems 4

In hiology the word community has.The same meaning it has in sociology, that is, it is,

conceptualized as several different kinds or conditions of the same speciessand trfdifferent species
interacting together in such a way as to produce the phenomenon of an increasing'or depieasing
body of many parts. If we say that an organism is the assoCiatican of orgarr systems, morphologically
integrated, and physiologically, coordinated into an individual, then a superorganism may be de-

saibed as an association of individuals, morphologically integrated and physiologically coordinated
todp things that the individual organi§m cannot do.alone. In a way Gestalt concepts *come into play
so that the whole ends up being more than just the sum of its parts, it is an organilation that fits
together in a peculiar way in order to be the vital superorgankm that is a community.

Materials i'nd6Equipment
. t

notebook and pencil
Tape measure at least 33 feet long
,Photographic exposure meter

Procedures

Part A. A 'Field Trip

9

The destination may be any natural area commonly called "grassy meadow," "savannah,"
"evergreen forest," "deciduous forest," etc., or any combination of these and some 'others. Ori this,
trip note the kinds of plants in each "community** which falls into these and estimate roughly the
percentage of each.
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CATEGORY SYMBOL

Canopy Layer (at least 20 meters or 65 feet. tall)
Subcanopy Layer not over 65 feet tall)
Shrubs (1-3 meters tall) 4

Herbs(tionuVoody plant, many of if bleb are tall)
Floor coveringlmay be leaves, needles, etc.) 4214

PLANT TOPES SYMBOL

Woody Ipcjetation
Deciduous
Eveigreen E

Hertraceous Vegetation
'Grass,
Nonrass N-

A

6

.1

DISTANCE ALONG LINE OF PROFILE

A

Reading from Left to Right: I evergreen, under 65 ft., 3 species of deciduous trees over 65 ft. with
a non-grass floor cover; 3 species of deciduous and 2 species of evergreens under 65 ft. on the sIope;
2 evergreen .and 3 deciduous species of shrub are found beneath a canopy formed of a single
deciduous species. Brook. Five species Of grasses and 7 of non-grasses are found beneath a grove of
tall (over 65.ft.) deciatidus trees and 4 kinds of deciduous shrubs.

Your team will be assigned a strip about l'0 to 20 yards wide. extending through the com-
munity. Prepare a profile of 'the strip using the symbols listed above:

vs



. -

Part B. Study of A Site Within a Community

A plot will be laid out for the cl,;ss and your team will be assigned a subplbt to investigate Plot

sizes will probably be as follows:

Trees: 10 x 10 meters 1

Shrubs or mediam-sizedavegetation 2 x 2 meters
Low vegetation (herbs) 1 x'l meter

Record the positions of various kinds of platits on a grid representing your subplot. Also
indicate the location of animal burrows, observed birds, insects on the grbund, vegetation and in the
air, etc. Don't forget to turn over a few rocks to see what's underneath, .

While surveying the various types of plants use these codes for density:

continuous growth
= individual plants, usually not touching pach-other

ip = patches plus woody plants scattered albno min groves, herbs in patches
r = rare, but conspicuous
b = barrenvegetation largely cr entirely Missing.

a

.

Light is an important physical factor. Use a light meter to measure the amount of light on
sunny areas, in shade beside shrubs and under trees. (Measure seconds exposure at fll using a film

speed of 25 (Kodacltrome).)

1

vv.

9 1

av
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, . Part A. A FieldTrip \
. Kind of Community4

(

Z ,0.1-
<
>
w
..J
w
0
Z
<
..J

0

Location--

Seaso

%

'4

4;e..

DISTANCE ALONG LINE OF PROFILE '1/4

. ...

. Part B. Study of a Site Withina Community
% .

4

NRIIIIMIMIIIMMINIMINERMIMIIII II NCI
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1

Type of Community
4,,

Location
I

A

.4

4:

Season
s.
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EXERCISE 39 SUCCESSION FROM ONE ENVIRONMENT TO ANOTHER

A-1

, . (AField.Exercise). .

.0
. .

. I

In the 1iily of jeyelopmient we distinguish between a modulation and differentiations. A
modulation is a change that is reversible and temporary, like contraction and relaxation. Differentia-
tion is a4,h,ange which is not reversible, or at least not easily so. Some communities of plants, for
example a meadow, may be subject to-certain temporary changes such as the appearance of seasonal
plants, dormancy due to a la.'1: of water, being covered with a layer of mud. by a flood, and s9 forth.
These conditions are reversed with a teturn to "normal" conditions. Other environments, sach as a
pond and its shoreline represent two separate environnwits which grade into each other. Sometimes
the zone of gradation is wide.and at other times it is very narrow. ,,

Materials10 Equipment

field nttebookand pencil
1 foot ruler marked'in cm.
Small boat -

Wading boots
Weighted line equipped viith hooks,

*.

,

GeotornesIshovels, mattocks)
Sieve'
Plankton net
Glass-hottomed hu'ckets or bokes

for underwater 'observation '

. Procedure for Field Trip

Yau will be divided into teams. Each member will have a specific job to do, such as recorder,
digger, dipper, sigver, sample collector and carrier, etc. YOur instructor may assign each group in the
class a particular kind of environment to study and afterwards arrange for notes to be compared so
that you will get thi whole picture. An alternative is to assign you a ,sfrip traversing all of the
environments in the.grade and have you study the various organists in the succession.

Part A. Plant Succession Starting With Open Water

We shall make observations on the kind, of biological organisms in and around a -,pond, but
particularly plants, because they will stay put lodger so you can see",thern. The environments to be

, considered will be deep water, shallow water, exposed mud (wet soil), damp soil, aid dry land (with
deeper underground water) and perhaps high ground if there is any nearby.

When you arrive at the pond ask yourself if there is any apparent arrangement of the plant
communities with regard to light and water. Is the pond bottom near the shore sandy andclean or
covered "with decaying plant material (sediment )5? Is the water clean and clear or is it filled with the
bloom of algae? .

.
If there is only one boat, then only one team at ajime will be sent to investigate the deeper

waters of the pond. Wading boots provide more protection for waders than do sneakers, but in,iany

event one should not investigate the shallows wading batefoOted therein.

In 'deep waters look for animals. such as fish, shrimp, and other aquatic, creatures. Of course,
collect and determine .the types of submerged plants. Use the plankton net for collectirYg more
minute metnbers of the community. Drag the weighted hook .along thsi/bottom and see what you
can bring up of biological Jn terest. What similar characteristics do you see among the submerged

plants?
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In shallower water notice plants that are rooted in the bottom but have submerged leaves and
also those that have both submerged and floating leaves. Is there a limit to how far out aquatics are
found'' How near to the shore? Use the observation bucket or box and gently push back.the leaf
cover What kinds of animals do you see pass by beneath the lea ?es? Examine the underside of some
leaves: Are there any snails or other animals attached?

At the edge of the watek there will usually be a variety of bullrushes, -grasses of other types
including "cat tails," etc. Are there floating plants?

In wet sand-loam (mud) observe communities of sedge-grasses (swamp grass). Do you see any
birds in this area? Are there any herbs or shrubS?

On' dry and higher ground what kind ,of trees are to be found? Are they near the water or
further away'' If they are located back from the pond are there herbs and shrubs in between? Does
the tree community, overlap herbs doom to the edge of the water? The final community is called the
climax community. It may be either trees or grassland. Why should it be either of these?.

Succession At A41 Abandbned'Farmsite or Forest Cutting
,

,Ret,noval of the trees 'and underbrush during logging owations or the- clearing of land for
farming will bring the community picture badk to herbs and glass. When these sites are abandoned
then the, succession. begins back toward trees. If the class cart visit such a site, determine the state of
the site pnd predict what will happen in the next few years. This is more easily done if the time of
the cutting or abandonment is known.

'Part B. 'Plant Succession Starting From Bare Rock Areas

Outcroppings of rock of .sufflaient size will provide a group of concentric communities (com-
pare with those around ponds). Determine whether these are based upon the availability,of water or
upon the depth of the soil or both.

)
Plants on the Bare Rock Examine the bare,rock for the presence of living material. The crust-like
(crustose) plants here 'may be gray, green, black or yellowish-orange. What is the rock surface like
beneath these plants? List the varieties.

Shallow Soil in Cricks and Crevices. Such soil is made up of grains of rock,plant litter and settled
'dust. which forms e substrate which may be only da few millimeters deep for the rooting of plants.
List the kinds you find here. Are they like the bare-rock plants in any way? Measure the depth of
the soil Can you give any reason why the plants in this shalloW soil should crowd out the bare rock
plants?

Shallow Soil Over Rock Substrate, List the kinds of plants to be found where the soil is only a few
centimeters deep.tBecattse of its shalloWness it may not be able to hold much water And may be dry.

Established Soil This area usually is inhabited byassociations of herbaceous plants. List the kinds
present Is there, a gradation throbgh shrubs to trees or arthese kinds of communities overlapping?
Map the arejs occupied by herbs, shrubs and trees. What kinds of plants form the climax coin-
manity at the site vOu are studying? - .

Re-assemble promptly on 'call or signal from the instructor. Cap all liquids securely for trans-
port. Start preservation procedures as soon as possible after return to the laboratory.

- ,Report A
.

.

Draw a map of the sites you have examined indicating the kinds of environments and the kinds
of plants found within each plus any other data of interest such as birds or other animals associated

,with the site. Refer to Exercise I for the structure of a scientific report.
arr

.1
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EXERCISE 40 EFFECT OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL FACTORS ON ANIMALS

Materials and Equipment

pH paper
Petri dishes
He I (diluted)

:Sodium hydroxide (diluted)
Medicine 'droppers
Ehrlenmeyer flasks
Cotton

le
I liter beaker

Procedures

Part A. The Effect of Temperature'

Living Materials

Ants
Paramecium
Rana pipiens
Daphnia
Cyclops
Various other animals may be used

40--'1

The effect of temperature is most easily demonstrated on poikilothermic animals such as
Amphibians or insects.

1 4 frog may be used to demonstrate tolerance te"a temperature range quite simply. Place a frog in
a jar with one inch of ,water at about 25°C. The jar should have a perforated lid, and a thermometer
should be inserted through one of the perfolltions so that the temperature of the water next to the
frog may be recorded. Place this apparatus within an ice bath (a large beaker covered with crushed
ice and some salt on its bottom will do). Every five minutes or less (according to how rapidly the
temperature of the water changes) record the rate of buccal pumping (movement of the floor of the
mouth)* of the frog. This is equivalent Jo measuring how often we breathe per minute. Keep records
until the temperature noionger drop§. Observe and record the change in activity pattern of the frog.

Repeat this experiment, this time, with a hot water bath raising the temperature steadily until
50°C is reached. Repeat records of buccal pump rate and activity as above. Is there ever too much of
a good thing?

2 Place one ant in the bottom of a 250cc ehrlenmeyer flask, plug the lid with cotton if necessary.
Place the ant in water both at room teMperafure. Record the approximate distance he walks in a
minute (This can be estimatedif you knoir the distance across the bottom of the erlenmeyer flask.)
Now begin cooling the flask by addition of cold. tap wafer-cool it, 5°C and again record the ant's
activity, continue cooling and recording. Ice should be added when the tap water is no longer
adequate Record and cool until the temperature no longer decreases record at several 5 minute
intervals at thak lowest temperature obtained.

Now, reverse the experiment,' raising' the temperature in 5°C units and recording distance
traveled in a minute until a temperature of 90°C is reached.

NOTEI At each temperature allow a minute or two before measuring the ant's activity.

r
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Part B. The Effect ofhydrogen Ion Concentration (pH)
,

All 'organisms depend on a tolerable mug.. of hydrogen ion comentration. It is most easily
demonstrated with small aquatic creatures. , .

I? The effects of pH on Paramecium sp is easily demonstrated. Set up a series of petri dishes
(standard size) so that each dish will have about 25ct, of water (tap water will do as well as distilled
water). Obtain a dilute solution of HC I -and also one of J,s1a0H. Add acid or Base dropwise into the
different disheS, measuring your effect with pH paper until you have a range of pH of perhatA 2 to
12. (It is not necessary to have exactly 12 dishes nor to have pH's of any exact value, the objective
is to get the range and not make the intervals too large.)

,

Obtain a dense culture of Paramecium. Pipette II& of this culture into.eaCh of the dishes you
have prepared. At 5 minute intervals for /2 hour record the perLent alive and dead in each dish., This
will require the use of a dissecting microscope.

2. This same situation can be used with cultures of any microcrustacean types available (e.g.,
Daphnia, Cyclops, or other small aquatic animals such as rotifers. If Daphnia or Cyclops is used,
these are large enough so that a microscope will not be necessary. If species are available from acidic
waters (e.g., a sphagnum bog) their tolerances may be compared with those obtained from waters
approachiqg neutrality or perhaps being a little basic (10-20 animals/dish Will,be adequate, if
possible replloates should always be set-up). .

of
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REPORT SHEET FOR EXERCISE 40

Effect of Physical and Chemical Factors pn Animals

Part A. The Effect of Temperature

40-3
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EXERCISE 41 TERMITE-FLAGELLATE INTERACTION

Mathials and Equipment

Microscope slide Fol.ceps
Tap water or saline solution Cover slip
Microscope Live termite

Procedure

. Obtain a termite from the jar and place it on a slide. With a forcep or dissecting pin squeeze its
abdomen until the contents are evacuated or the abdomen is sqtiashed. Place a drop 4 tap water or
a slightly saline, solution (why is the latter better?) on the abdominal contents, push the rest of the

,f 7

termite aside, anti place a cover slip over the material. Examine under the compound microscope
. .9

Counlusion: Questions for Discussion

1: Are there riving organisms present?

2. What do these organisms look like?
. .

N
3. What is the possible. relationship between the termite and these microorganisms?

4. Howcould you test the by othesisThat the relatinship is an obligatory mutualism?

e;',/ ,), '

0
a .e

5. What does a termite eat? Can you eat this? Can most animals eat this? What is the nutrient?

0,

h
4

a

. ,

.0,.01,if

,rN

I
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REPORT SHEET Fog EXERCISE 41

Termite-Flagellate Interaction

r

.. ,. r
...* .

Question 2. Above ire some sketches of. what the-organisms looked like.
.

3. Wliat is the possible relationship between the termite and the\se microorganisms?

'

1
1 ,.

..,

4. How could you test thrhypothesiscthat the relationship is an obligatory miltaliSin? '
.,

. . .

4'

,,

. . .
. , .

...- , ,

5. What does a termite 'eat? -Can you eat this? Can you digest it? Can many animals eat this

substance? How do animals get nuttients out of this substance?

W. I"
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EXERCISE 42 GROWTH OF A" POPULATION.'

42 -1

)
(Yeast Culture)

,

Materials 'and Equipment
,

Yeast (e.g., like"tinfoil packages sold in groceries)
Sugar .
Pipettes (eye-dropper with narrow 'bore)
Microscopes
Distilled water -. '
Stage rhicrometers or metric plastic rules
Test tubes

. Microscope slides
doverslips (micrOlcop'4)%

Procedure

I. Your teacher will,prepare a 5 to 1.0% aqueous solution of sugar or molasses. Add cmehalf of a
package of dned yeast to 500 ml. of medium. (111crease growth by adding t5 to 25 beans or peas_)

2. Place most (about 475 ml.) of the culture in fermentation tubes, leasing enough for the group to
get an initial count of yeast cells per field, (f). Place the tubes in a warm area' (25 to 30°C ,77 to

, 86°F). Within 6 to 24 hours a sample of the culture should be investigated for possible changes * At
this point data collecting may begin by periodically checking the culture for a change in yeast
population (every 6, 12, or 24 hours). This datalcollected is plotted on a gliph.

."
Measurtments

1.% Determine the area of a coi,erslip (K)
Square side squared
Circle x radius squared

Z. Determine the afta of a microscope field
:Low power microscope field (A) 100X-

High dry microscope field (B)- 440X-
ti

Hint .

The diameter of the microscope field can be, measureddirec:tly will], the aid of

eter or a sm l clear plastic rule (rhetric).

41-

f
age microni-

I
.4.

, 'r . . .. . .

*Would the lag phase be longer or shorter. if the culture were placed. in a refrigerator" What Would `

be the effect on the time axis of the graph if we started the yeast with 1120 package in 500 cc

instead of 1/2 ,package? . . f .

.

, .

'Courtesy Robert J. Anthony, Jackson State College.

.;
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...1.
. 3 Tike a known volume (V) of a sample. place it on a slide with an eye dropper pipette. Gently

pititie a cover slips over the sample (if liquid emerges beyond the edges of cover slip repeat the
process until i't does not 15C:ctir). Count the number of cells observed in a microscopic field. Then
take similar samples at intervals of 6, 12 or 24 hours and record your observations.

'0. .
4. Let (:I) equal the nurnb,er of fields counted. , ,

.. e-,.. .
5 Let (Nt equal to the number of organisms counted per field (counted organisms/field). If the
number jer field is larger than. I so organisms, dildte:

6 The value A is the area of the low power field if You use high power substitute B in the place of
A. You have calculated both 'in two above.

-7 (K/A1N (1 mi./y) equal to the number of organisms per millimeter (ml).

flint

.A gogd rule for sample counting i5 to obtain N for at least 10 fields or to count as many fields
necessarytoob.tain an N of at least 100 if organisms are very sparse.

Ctilibration

Your teacher witi supply you with eye dropper pipettes and some graduate cylinders (10-cc to
25 cc) Calibrate the pipette by counting and recording the number bf drops of water needed to
produce 5 cc of water You are now a,ble to determine the number of drops in 1sec and the value of
one drop of water of your sample taken under three above. si
Sample Problem

If 100 (crops equal to 5 ,cc (100/5 -cc) then there are 20 drops in 1 c4(20/dc). Therefore, 1
drop is equal to 1/20' of a cc or 0.05 cc. This represents the value, V, in the equa :Opp:Suppose K =, ,
400min2. and A = 5141m2', and the Fotal count for 10 fields, N, = 50 then by seven i6ove.

400 (50)1 = SQ (.50) 20 = 80(000/ml.
5 ;.05

$

$
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Area of the microscope fields: Lott'

High Power:

Number of cells per field on HP after the following times
,

rfl

I
j

Time . Cells per Field

4,
.t

4

'223

1

I

O

N


